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HOARD.

THE TWO ADMIRALS AT BAR HARBOR

__

WANTED—A single man would like
board In a private family, within ten minutes’
walk of the post office; state price.
Address
E. R, L., Press office.
22-1

BOARD

Garments Cleansed

MAI.K

DYED

WANTED-8Ituation

(In

Wo. 13 Preble Street.

and uniform
■success in making finest
W food is more certain
with Royal Baking Powder than with any other.
Use it in every receipt
calling for baking powder, or
for cream of tartar and soda,
and the lightest, purest, most
wholesome and appetizing
food is assured.

rPERFECT

out

We'___

211

WANTED—With about $2000, In
market garden business, location Is within

PARTNER

minutes of the Portland market.

xu

W ANTED—Two boys,
SI ION

DDW & PIMKHAWI,
AGENTS FOB

ONCE.
A. Joto Printer

—

aug22dlw_Blddeford, Maine.

Niagara Fire of New York.
Queen Insurance Co. of England.
New Hampshire Fire.
Fbceuix of Loudon.
Insurauce Co. of State of Pennsylvania.
Norwich Union of England.
Kellauce of Philadelphia.
Fidelity & Casualty Co. of N. Y.
Stickling Dow.
H. N. Pinkham,
Job
sneodtt

DRUG CLERK WANTED.
Wanted.

A second clerk i? a drug
store.
Uootl position and sniary I to
right party. Address
“II.,” Care Carrier 80,
Boston, P. 0.

Ring right hand bell.

22-1

TO LET
Pleasant rooms to let
KOOMS
171 1UUU STREET.20-1
—

a

“THE BAIb
28-tf

;

Powder is

as

no one will be considered who Is not
well recommended. Applv by letter to

SUPERINTENDENT,

auglSdtfBox 1386, Portland.

FOR

SALE OR to LET-A sma'1 centreboard
pleasure boat, stoop rigged, new sails and
tender: will sell cheap for cash. Inquire at No. 9
CHESTNUT S'litKKT, Portlaud, Me.
22-1

FOR

SALE—Three cottages, furnished or unfurnished, to close an estate, at Jones’ landBENJAMIN SHAW, 61%
ing, Peaks Island.

FOR

Exchange

street.

22-1

SALE—A flue cottage lot,76x118, at Trefetheu’s landing, Peaks Island.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 5x% Exchange street.
22-1

FOR

SALE—Houses; prices, *600, *560, *700,

FOR*900, *1000. *1100,»12u0,

*1300, *1£00.
*2000, *2200. *2.ioo, *2600. *2700, *3000 and
J. C. WOODMAN, 106% Exchange
*6200.
street.3 6-2
SALE—Stock farm of 317 acres,
FOR
one side by Sebago Lake, with
wharf lor steamer
on

bounded
stone

a

landing; elegant buildings,
pasturage for 100 cattle, cuts 100 tons of hay,
property cost *40,000, nrice *4,000, half cash,
a forced sale.
W. U. WALDRON, ISO Middle

street._

21-1

SALK—Keep the Jews harp agoing if It is

FORhot weather.
10

lot of harmonicas, banjos, violins,
music, music books,
violin aud banjo strings, etc. Everybody invited
to this picnic. Kumaud 0. HAWES, No. 414
Congress street, under Cougress Hall.
21-1
A new
cent sheet,

SALK—10,000 lbs of scorched wheat for
FOR
poullry; the wheat Is very nice and plump,
and

have only one car you liad beuer con e
In
and get wbat you waut before it la
gone. BENSON & DALTON, foot of Green street.
as we
at ouce

__21-1
SALK-Woodfords,

street car line, 2
story hoose aud stable with 6 acres of laud,
all available and desirable for house lots, has a
street froutage ot 860feet; a forced sale at a
great bargain. W. U. WALDRON, 180 Middle
21-1

FOR

on

for
a’ligator grip sack
WANTED—Owner
at the Atlantic House, Scarboro Beach,
J.

B, GUNNISON,24-1

MAN AND WIPE wishes board ill a
private family. The woman would like to
doing the house work; write or call at once
street, MURPHY.
19-1

YOUNO
help

63JJanfoiirUi

EATANTED—The address of every artist and
picture dealer. Ficture frames, mouldings,
mats, etc., at wholesale prices,
send or call and
•earn something to your advantage.
J. F. UElt—

_19-1
to buy (rom $1000 to $16,NOTICE—Wanted
000 worth of cast-off clothing:
1 pay the

Hlitliest cash price for ladles’ dresses, gents’ and
children s clothing, and gents’ winter overcoats;
letter or postal to 8. LEVI,
?,-1l’.,<ir,.aUttre88
97 Middle street,
auglOlf
buy $1000 worth of cast-off
\17ANTKD—To
I pay the highest cash price for
plptblug;
dresses,

ladles’

music arrived lu Portland ; for sale by IIAWES. Please call and
look over my One selection of 10 cent sheet music
at No, 414 Congress
21-1

FOIt

street._

SALE

OR TO LET—New

brick house at
66Mellen street. Enquire at 626 CUMBKKFOR
LAND

STREET.aug21-tf

SALE—At

auction,
Saturday, August
FOR29tli, at 8 o’clock,
unless sooner disposed of
at
on

as finely located
tie found on the city side of
F. H. HARFORD, 31% Exchange

private sale, twenty-four

building lots
Woodfords.

street._

as can

20-1

SALE—Elegant
FOR
street, Woodfords, near
finished

new house on Nevens
electric cars; tcu
bathroom with hot and cold
water, heated by hot water apparatus, 13,000 feet
lurwl 111 u;n In (rnnt
nni-Aow ...l.t.
rooms

and

..._

shrubbery

In

rear.

Inquire ol

Spring street, Woodfords,

or

Portland._

Congress street.

WM. O. SCO IT,
83 Uuion street,
19_y

great bargain.

Inquire

at 4 is I
19-1

SALE—A stove and kitchen furnishing
goods store, situated on one of the best
streets in the city; doing a good thriving
business. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42% Ex17-4
change street.

FOR

SALE—Store with tenement and stable;
good centre for business; land and buildings
cost $6,000, will sell for $3,200, $1,000 down,
balance Oil mortgage. Apply to BENJAMIN
SHAW, 61% Exchauge street. Also a flue build17-4
ing lot ou St. Lawrence street._

FOR

picking
blankets, garden tools,
fruit, and many other articles,. GEO. W. WOODMAN.
aug4dtf
SALK—Two story house and laud situated
the corner of Lincoln and Franklin
streets, containing 16 rooms; divided for two
families; in good condition. For particulars in14 tf
quire on premises.

FOR

on

SALE—First class farm of about 70 acres,
cuts 40 tons hay, in the city of Westbrook;
good buildings; Sebago water free; apples, pears,
plums, cherries, currants, etc.; abundance of
wood, some timber; tools go with the farm. Also
for Bale, eight horses, jiggers, sleds, harnesses,
open buggy, etc. G. B. MCGREGOR,
phaeton,
203 Commercial street.
24-tf

FOR

North Yarmouth on line of Maiue Central
H. ft., and 1 mile from Walnut Hill meeting-

Wescastogo Spring,

llie

farm

of

the

late John W. Johnson. This Is one of the best
farms In the county, and is pleasantly located;
contains 90 acres of excellent laud (several acres
of wood); cuts 40 tons ol hay. has a fine young
orchard of apple and pear trees, and abundance of
good water. The buildings are all connected,
comparatively uew, aud in good repair; house
contains 11 finished rooms, has piazza, baywindow, aud an excellent cellar. Terms to suit
purchaser. For full particulars inquire of W. 1*.
JOHNSON, near the premises, or C. W. JORDAN
Yarmouthvllle.
jelOF&Tutf

For Sale.

Eighty acres of land In Cape Elizabeth, known
the slussey E'arm, consisting of uplanu and
shore; cuts sixty tons of bay annually; farm house
ou maiu road; two large barns,
County road
passes across It, giving flue house lots ou both
sides; pretty bathing cove; line view of city and
harbor of Portland; building sites aud wharf
property along the shore; several quarries of
as

the premises; about two miles by
good
the road from Portland aud quarter of a mile from
South Portland steam ferry lauding; will be sold
whole or lu lots to suit purchasers.
Apply to L.
D. M. SWEAT, or WILLIAM P. PREBLE, Portland, JMe._
Jlylldtf
stoue ou

FOR SALE.

property la this city or vicinity, a (arm in
(25) toils ot liay;
c.ut? twe»ty-flve
bullUings flrst-class.
Excellent larra in Deering
K
cuts Ally tons bay. Kor particulars, call on
JOHN C. and K. II. COBB,
,dl Vi Exchange Street. Portland. Maine.

l,KT.

LET—Nice house lu Western part ot city;
f|H)
A 8 room«, modem conveniences, nice neighborhood, sunny exposure. Also rent ot Grooms New
High street, near Cumberland. L. O. BEAN &
CO., 40 Exchange street,
22 1
LET—Three tenements ol six rooms each;
TO prices
$13, $15 and $17 per month. Also for
six
bouses near Union Station, two with
sale,
stables, J. C. WOODMAN, lOGVg Exchange
street.
22-1

house, 380 iiauforib street, to
rent; possession given immediately. Inquire
Of E. A. NOYES, Portland savings bank.
ag22lf

Furnished

COTTACE on Little Diamond
Island, to let for rest of seaBon at low price.
M.
A.
of
SMITH, Custom House Wharf.
Inquire

ware

_22-1
NOR RENT—The modern, convenient, pleasant
lo uses. No, 48G and £01 Cumberl lid street,
favorably located and lu good order. Each of the
above are very desirable. Examination solicited.
20-1
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 Va Exchange St.

I

fllO LET—Lower tenement, 307 Cumberland
A street corner Elm, 8 rooms, bath room,
laundry, set tubs, range, hot and cold water;
private tamlly. Inquire M. U. FOSTER, Forest
IMy Dye House,
1

_19

lain

-_———

dle streets.

buy from $1WJ to *10,OCX
WAUTKU-To
worth of cast off clothing, the highest cash

*ONoK’ c,,r- Exchange and

SEA MOSS FAKINE,
makes
cious dish ol Cher'-“a Russo.

Kn-

MIU-

30-tf
a

[sleep
'would

prices paid for ladles’ dresses, also gentlemen’s
childreus's clothing aud winter overcoats.
Highest cash prices pain forcai pets and furniture.
Address, postal of letter to. No 182 Middle street
K. DkHROOT. Port in no. MoctSthf
aud

Hearts

bunch of
vicinity of post office,
LOST—In
keys: will the finder please return them to
a

THIS OFFICE.

woll,

groan
and cry out
Oracle Oilman.
In her sleep for
hours at a time. Mo appetite. The
lira til Angel drew near, hut the Rescuer was at hand—DANA’S SARSAPARILLA gave her a good appetite;
brought the roses back to her
cheeks and gave her refreshing
sleep and the father and mother arc very
grateful for it. Do you wouder at it?

J90UND—I have fouud the Greatest Cure on
V Karth for Rheumatism and Neuralgia in their
worst chronic forms. I suffored twelve years aud
tried every known remedy. Sufferers write to me
a id enclose stamp. M ISS K. 8. ORR. East Harpsmell. Maine.
augl4«*iwln)

every

day

breaking with agony
the little arms clasp

are
as

papa’s and mama’s for the last time.

22-1

black fur cape between Middle
street aud South Portland. Finder will be
rewarded by leaving same at MERRY’S, the
Hatter.
19-1

LOST—Ladles

ISTOk! Parents, banish disease,
by using the Great
Remedy .while you may.
DON’T LET YOUR CHILD DIE1
baffle death,

F> IA NOS!

Dana Sarsaparilla Co., Belfast, Maine.

91. Steiner! A Sons Co.,
—

DTEINEKT

or

—

HALL, BOSTON, MASS.,

-AT-

Wholesale and Retail representatives In the New
England States for the World Renowned

STEINWAY,
WEBER,
HARDMAN,
OABLER,

Scblotterbeck & Foss.

WEBSTER

PIANOS.

REPAIRING.

540 Congress St., Portland.
T.

U. McROKJLMBIG, manager.

apt 5_odtf

NELSON
Is the Fastest llorse

ON

RECORD.

NELSON
Is ilie Fastest Selling
*

Sc Cigar

ON

RECOR D.

Aik lie ward (or every ounce of domestic
g
*"" Tobacco found iu the filler of tills
celebrated braud of Cigars.

mmIo.,

S.Tu&Tlilstply

BENSON&DALTON,
—

PKALKliS

IN

—

Corn, Meal, Flour, Oats and Feed,
Pressed Hay and Straw,

Flue Ground Outs
do our own

specialty;
grinding.
a

GOODS DELIVERED FREE.

we

TELEPHONE 2212.

Jyl

eodGm

(filtTEVtJI.-runil'OliTINti.

BREAKFAST.
thorough knowledge of the natural laws
widen govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a caretul application ot the tine
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately
flavoured beverage which may save us many heavy
doctors’ bills. It ts by the judicious use of such
articles of diet that a constitution maybe gradually built up until strong enough to resist every
tendency to disease. Huudreds of subtle maladies
are

it

floating

around

us

ready

to attack wlierever

there is a weak point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortlfled with
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”—
“Civil Service Gazette.”
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold
only in half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus
JAMES EPPS A
CO., HoDi.ropull.ic
CbrniisM, l.omlou, Eng.
feb7SST&wly

WHEN

IT’S

HOT

keep cool, don’t get excited, but calm the
wltb one
soothing

of

nerves

tlie

SLEEPER’S
EKE CIGAR.
They ha. e no equal,
and their extensive
sale proves it. Ten
cents. All dca ere.

most deli-

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At

07

Exchange

Stkbkt.

Portland

Mb

Terms: seven Dollars a Year. When payment
s made strictly In advance the price will be Six
dollars.
Kates Or Advertising—One Inch space of
the length of column, or twelve tines nonpareil
constitutes a "square.”
Special Notices, oue-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” aud “Auction
Sales,” *2.00 per square per week; three;fnsertlous nr less. *1.60.
*1.60 per square, dally, first week; 76cents per
week alter; three Insertions or less, *1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three Insertions or less, 76 cents,
one week, *1.00; 60cents per week after.

THE

a

MAINE

STATE PRESS.
Published every Thursday Mokninq,at*2.60
year; If paid in advance, *2.U0 a year.

Advertisements Inserted In the Maine State
Pkebb” (which has a large circulation In every
part of the State) for *1.00 per square for first insertion. and 60 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.

Knife va. Bottle-Knife Wins.
Mount Clemens, Mich August 25.—Jim
Hall, a middle-weight pugilist of Australis,
and "Parson” Davis of Chicago, who are
stopping at the Avery House in Mount
Clemens, got into a quarrel in the barroom
11
at
o’clock
last
when
night,
Hall
struck at Davis with a
bottle,
lhe
Parson” grabbed a lemon
knife,
dodged Ilaii’s blow aud lunged at him striking Hall in the throat and cutting a terrible
gash from the chin to the ear on the right
side of his face, and narrowly
missing
s tbe
jugular vein.
Sensitive Mr. Arkell.

Saratoga, N.

TRADE MARK REGISTERED.
*. s. SI.KEPEKA CO., Factory .BOSTON.

Milliken,Tomlinson Co..Wholesale Agls., Portland, Me,
au4g

TuT&Snrmlstp

t.h« list, nf hIy

runr

nrlmirala

Pnm.

New Yobk, August 24.—The Times yesterday morning printed au interesting story
relative to the conference between Rear Admiral Gherardi, commandfhg the North Atlantic fleet, and Acting Rear Admiral John
G. Walker, commanding the Squadron of
Evolution at Port au Prince.
The Squadron of Evolution, it will be remembered, was suddenly ordered, during its
recent manoeuvres in the Gulf to proceed to
Port au Prince. For political reasons it was

iuu

luaoiuoau u*

wjo

uuitagu.

lucio

it is,” said one officer, “Commanding officer
of Atlanta repair on board the Chicago."
There was no mistaking the signal,-and
there was no mistaking the long, swilt gig
strokes of the smart boat that suddenly shot
into view from under the Atlanta’s stern,
“There goes Phillips," said one officer in the
group, who, while speaking, kept his binoculars pressed close to his eyes.
In the
stern of the Atlanta’s gig could be seen,
erect and dignified, an officer in smart uniform.
The swift strokes of his gig’s crew
were sending the boat Hying over the water,
and a minute later it had reached the gangWhat
way of Admiral Walker’s vessel.
transpired from the time Captain Phillips
disappeared over the Chicago^ side no one
in the group aboard the Philadelphia could
say of his own knowledge, but when a few
minutes later the same officer descended
rapidly Into his boat, pulled alongside of his
ship, and caused an order to be issued which
in a trice sent the seamen of the Atlanta
scampering aloft and to furling the fluttering sails, there could be but one conjecture.
The fact has since been established that, in
obedience to his orders to repair aboard the
Chicago, Captain Phillips was told that no
attention was to be paid to the orders which
Hear Admiral Gherardi might fly; that the
only orders he should be expected to obey
were those which should emanate from the
commander-in-chief of
the
Squadron of
Evolution, Acting Rear Admiral John G.

Walker.
Up to this period there bad been absolutely no communication between the two Admirals, and this despite the fact that they
were then engaged in fuithering,
by the

Mrs.,

165 l¥t ilk St., Boston, Mass.
mytl

nn

mudore Walker is seventh on the list of 10
commodores. His selection from so many
officers who were his seniors to command the
fine Squadron of Evolution naturally made
considerable talk. It has been said that he
has a political "pull,” that he is a favorite
socially in Washington official circles, aud
that he achieves by favoritism a glittering
command while gallant old sea dogs like
Gherardi have to ply about with the old
It is also noticed that of
wooden tubs.
Walker’s 35 years of service about 20 have
been on shore, on duty presumably more or
less pleasant. Perhaps all these things said
about Commodore Walker are vain slanders
of his enemies. No one seems to kuow authoritatively ; but there seems to be general
understanding that Gherardi and Walker,
while they are scrupulously courteous, do
not like each other very well, aud that each
would be just as well satisfied to have the
other at some other place with his fleet.

itvui

Have opened a branch store lu this cltv with the
largest and best selected stock east of Boston.
AND

ser'

ral.
“Hello,” exclaimed a group of officers
gathered on the poop of the Philadelphia,
“what does that mean ?" The cause of their
exclamation was a sudden display of signals

HENNING and

TUNING

sea

considered at the time advisable to concentrate a large naval fore e off the Haytien
capital. On reaching Port au Prince, Rear
Admiral Gherardi, with the flagship Philadelphia and some of her consorts of the
North Atlantic Squadron, was found anchored before the city.
Tne latter officer, it
should be known, Is the second ranking admiral in the navy, while the commander-inchief of the Squadron of Evolution is only a
commodore, with the rank of acting rear admiral. Fuitbermore, Rear Admiral Gherardi is an old officer.
He has spent his whole
life in the government service, and his date
of retirement is not far ahead. Acting Rear
Admiral Walker, on the other hand, is comHis promotion
young in years.
paratively
has been rapid.
Running his fine fleet of
white cruisers into Port au Prince, Admiral
Walker, without as much as noticing the
presence of the North Atlantic fleet, flew
from the masthead of bis flagship the order
to anchor. In magnificent style the big war
ships lounded to the tide, let go their hawsers, and a few seconds later were tugging
at their anchors not more than 300 yards distant from the flagship of Admiral Gherardi.
From all outward appearances the two
squadrons were more than strangers, judging from the fact that the accustomed interchange of visits was hero wholly lacking.
An ominous silence pervaded the two fleets.
Occasionally the shrill pipe of a boatswain’s
whistle rang out clear among the ships, but
it was only for a moment, when all was soon
quiet again. The whole of one day this continued, and all of one night, and theu in the
morning following, when color evolutions
are mandatory throughout the navy, the signal was seen flying a few minutes before 8
from the Philadelphia to “ioose sail to a
bowline.” At 8 on the dot the execution signal was run to the peak, and in au instant
the clean, white canvas could be seen fluttering from the yards of each ship in the North
Atlantic fleet. But in the isquadron of Evolution theie was not a sign of life. Every
ship, with the exception of one, was dead,
and that one was the cruiser Atlanta. There,
hanging from her yards, fluttered unmistakably the flaxen canvas. Here, at least, was
a ship loyal to the orders of the senior admi-

—

l-OM'r AND POUND

_JyO-dtf

_____

Grade Gilman
lives in Dexter,
Me., mid she is
the light of her
little home.
A
short time ago
she iH’gnn to fail.
The glow of
health loft her
cheeks—they became
colorless,
i She grew liervlolls. Could not

80-5

Hanson block, corner Codstreets, numbers 3. 4 7, 8
ot CHARLES PERKY, P O.
Island.

DO YOU LOVE YOUR CHILD?

so
use aud

in

,‘0|ig

conveniences and pleasant home.
References
exchanged. Address this week, MfSS D., care
Capt. Gray, Southport.
augSOdlw*

worn as to be nnfltt to
have It made
to look like new. We do all klnls of
gold, silver,
and ulckel plating, poll-tnng, &c.
STEVENS.
WOODMAN & CO- 444 Fore street.

FURNISHED

Box

A

capable, trustworthy woman to do plain
cooking In a school In tbe country. Good

plating to do. Bring In your
WANTED—Your
old slver
that is
badly damaged
and

dtI

frcss Inquire

10-1

WANTED.

5-4

____

“By

anrt

capable girl for general houseWANTED—A
work. Call at 111 CLARK ST. Must come
woll

Congress street, corner of Oak; as we manuour goods, and cau therefore
give you hottom pricos; trunks repaired; open eveuiugs till 9

Cor. Kennebec anil Green Streets,

tot

TOJWX-taom.
anUOak

WANTED-A

facture

cut

FUR SALE or EXCHANGE

TO

20-1

competent young housekeeper
would like a position In a small family;
good references given.
Call at 00 FEDERAL
ST., City._
10-1

Esg Fuses.and All Kinds of Poultry Supplies.

Cigar store, established stand,
fine locution, rent low, good business; reason given for selling.
Apply to T HOMAS CAUKV.
!!#S Middle Sr., Cortland, Me.

leb»7

nurse

persons lu want of trunks of
WANTED—All
hags to call at E. D. REYNOLDS’,666aud
568

irwin

Hyao___

for children;
position as
WANTED—A
experienced. Address E. M. J., this office.

_augiotf

FARM FOR SALE.

IN

WANTED-A

children’s clothing, aud
gents’
gents’ winter overcoats; call, or address letter or
postal to MltS. UOOD11ART, D3 Middle street.

SALE—A second hand

phaeton, wagon
FORand carryall, two harnesses,
lap ropes, horse
step ladders for

house aud

young lady stenographer can
lind a permanent place by addressing p. u.
Box 1015, Portland. Maine.22 1

_x

BALE—Victor safety bicycle, 1890 patFORtern,
In perfect condition aud fine running
a
order; $76.00;

HHP.nntl

HELP.

recommended.

total

of over 40 years in his country’s service. He is a line gentleman as well as a
most meritorious officer.
Admiral John GWalker is not a full fledged admiral.
His
rank is that .of commodore, aud has been
raised temporarily to his rank of admiral
while he is in command of the Squadron of
Evolution. While Admiral Qherardi stands

aud

street._
SALE—Ship Ahoy

liuuuio Ol.

J

He has seen a

career

an

Me.

Port-au-Prince.

vice of nearly a‘quarter of a century, ami
only about 15 years of shore duty in his long

good as any can be.
a great deal, and

VEHAI.E

SALK—llouse and laud on MuujoyHill
with stable aud carriage bouse connected
all conveniences; lot 67x95 or 5,416 feet. Inman
at 115 ATLANTIC STREET.2a-l

ai

Good Story of High Do-

at

mlral in 1887.

Royal Baking

WASTED.

POK HAI.K

a

Between Them

Harbor,

Bak H Ait non, August 34.—The two
fleets,
the North Atlantic and the Squadron of Evolution, are here lying at anchor with no ev
ideoce of anything but the greatest
harmonj
on the part of their officers.
But it has been
whispered for a long time that the best ol
feeling does not exist between between Beat
Admiral Qherardi and Acting Bear Admlra
Walker. Bear Admiral Bancroft Qherardi
is a Massachusetts man, who entered the
navy as a midshipman In 1846. He was promoted to be commodore in 1884, and rear ad

always with great satisfaction.”
Mrs. Baker, Principal of
Washington, D. C., School of
Cookery: I say to you, without
I
hesitation, use the ‘Royal.’
have tried all, but the Royal is
the most satisfactory.”
M. Gorju, Chef, Delmonico’s,
New-York: In my use of Royal
Baking Powder, I have found it
superior to all others.”

Duties,lo attend boilers aud one engine; one
week, days; one week, nights; applicants are no-

tilled that
sober aud

of War

ings

I have used it

WANTED-ANENGINEER.

rooms to let-two pieasan
Furnished
rooms. Inquire at 43 MYRTLE STREET

to me that

seems

auglSdtf*

Rooms

Signs

But There Is

Marion Harland: “I regard
the Royal Baking Powder as the
best in the market.
Since its
introduction into my kitchen I
have used no other.”
Miss Maria Parloa : “It

the Dally Times office,

at

& London & Globe.
Insurance Company of North America.
Northern Assurance of England.

Liverpool

TO LET-With board at
KOOM
HOUSE,” 69 Spring street.

about 16 or 17 years of
JAC0B
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is

especially adapted to the business. Apply to
N. S. (. ARD1NER, room 1,186 Middle St. 21-1
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The soil

No

Bar

of city) by a
youug man with 7 year's experience In general stoie; competent to take whole
charge: Best
of references. Address Box
232, South Paris
or

Question as to How Much Cherardi and Walker Enjoy One
Another

that

Businessman

PRESSED READY FOR WEAR.

The

Experts Agree

HELP.

wanted-au active man
of business ability and experience, who is a
good manager and correspondent, aud has a good
idea of mechanics and manufacturing. A very
desirable position to a capable man. Address
with age, references and previous business. H.c’
S., P. O. Box 1617, Portlaud, Me.
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PORTLAND, MAINE, TUESDAY MORNING,

30_

1., August 24.—Papers
were served today on \V. A.
McEiwain, pub’
lisher of
the Saratogian, in an action
brought by W.J.Arkeli, for alleged libel.
Mr. Arkell claims 810,000
damages. The

Saratogian this morning in an editorial
intimated that the President’s visit had been
used to commercial advantage by interested
parties, and mentioned Arkell’s name in the
same article, therefore the suit.

presence of their fleets, the national interests of the United States.
But the affair
of the Atlanta had not escaped the notice of
Rear Admiral Gherardi.
Neither had the
fact that bis order to loose sail had been unnoticed
White
the
by the vessels of
Squadron. Nor had the fact escaped him of
Admiral Walker’s arriving and anchoring
without asking permission, or later failing to
report aboard the senior officer’s ship. Not
oLe of these facts bad escaped him, and it
was evident to the officers on the Philadelphia, as they observed the gray-hatred Admiral, pacing back and forth on the quarterdeck ot his vessel, his hands crossed behind
bis back and his head slightly bent in
thought, that something was coming.
Calling his Flag Lieutenant, he spoke a
few
words
to
him, and then with
into
his
cabin.
stately mien walked
The next moment there flew from the Philaan
order which no man in the navy
delphia
dare disobey. It was the order of the second
ranking Admiral in the navy commanding lu

mandatory language Acting Rear Admiral
vi,

amen

fcu

icpaii nuuiuu

tue

1 Illlil-

delphia in person, and at once.
isalutatlous were exchanged by cool and
dignified bows on the part of the two Aduiitema*n'DB standing throughout the

v?sit

“1 have come
aboard, Admiral, iu response
to your signal, said the
junior officer of the
two. Kor a moment there was a
painful
pause, the two looking straight into each
other’s eyes-one half
the other
smiling,
grave and serious.
“Admiral Walker
spoke up the old Admiral, his voice shaking slightly with emotion, yet firm in its expressions. “Admiral
Walkt r, 1 wish to know if you are aware that
there is a regulation requlrlug the
junior flag
officer of a fleet when arriving in port to report aboard the flagship of such senior officer
as may be present?”
As Admiral Gherardi finished he fixed a
dear pair of steel gray eyes on the
young
Admiral in front of him and pointed with
his index finger to a prominent paragraph In

the regulations.

Keally,"

said Admiral Walker.
“I must
have overlooked that.”
“Have you, Admiral Walker." continued
Admiral Gherardi, “your cruising orders
with you? You of course are aware that the
regulations require you to show your orders
to any senior officer you may fail iu with'-”’
“No,” said Admiral Walker, “i have not
my orders with me.”
"Then,” said Admiral Gherardi, “you will
go aboard your ship aud return, sir, with
your orders.”
Admiral Walker was about to turn and
leave the cabin, when be suddenly stopped
and requested if he might “.end” nis orders
to the X'olladelptiia. Admiral Gherardi was
silent for a moment, and replied with pecu-

liar deliberation:

"Yes,

you may send your orders aboard.”
Admiral Walker lost no time in getting into his barge, and, once aboard the Chicago,
sent his orders «ff by a staff officer.
The
orders had hardly been delivered aboard the

Philadelphia when again the mandatory signal flew from the I
commanding
Acting Rear Admiral Walker to report to
Matters were now
the senior flag officer.
beginning to look Interesting, and, what was
more, each signal was being read by every
vessel In the two fleets. For a second time

hlladelphla,

Admiral Walker entered the Philadelphia’s
cabin, and for a second time the groups of
uniformed men confronted him. Still standing by the side of the table was Rear Admiral Gherardi, and before him lay the orders of
the Navy Department to Acting Rear Admiral Walker.
•‘I have examined your orders, Admiral,”
said Rear Admiral Gherardi, very quietly,
“and I fall to find anythlog here which
exempts you from lalling to ask peror
anchor
to
which
mission
exempts your flagship, sir, or
any vessel
in your squadron from obeying such evolutions as may be ordered by this flagship;
nor do I find anything in these orders, Admiral, which permits of your arriving In
this port and failing to report aboard the
the flagship of a senior flag officer, all of
which Infringements of the regulations you
have been guilty of.
Consequently. Admiral Walker, I shall expect you and every vesto
obey all orders from this
sel in your fleet
ship so long as you remain within signal distance, and any failure to comply 1 shall reas ‘direct disoport to the Navy Department
In the meantime I
bedience of orders.’
shall inform the Secretary of the Navy of
the above occurrences.”
The youDg admiral was dumbfounded, if
the language of those in a position to know
expresses it. He recognized that there was
only one thing to do—namely, get away from
Port au Prince without delay, and right then
and there, in Admiral Gherardi’s cabin, he
asked permission to get up anchor.
“You can fly the signal for permission to
get ud anchor and I will reply to it,” was
the quiet reply.
Admiral Walker withdrew add Immediately repaired aboard his flagship, where, before going below, he ordered the permission
signal to oe uoisieu.
The signal was read hy every officer In the
two fleets, and in less than 30 seconds they
all read the reply, “You will remain at anchor until further orders,” and what made It
more aggravating, young officers
declared,
was the fact that the signal remained up
tantalizlngly long. For 36 hours Hear Admiral Gberardi held Acting Hear Admiral
Walker in Port au Prince.
MAINE.

AUGUST

HANOVER IS TIRED OF ABBOTT NOW.

THE

Efforts Being Made To Secure His
Immediate Removal.

Every IHour Brings More Blackened

Proprietor of

Horrible

At Camp C. D. Jameson.
Augusta, August 24.—The Maine Veter-

ans’Association encampment begins tomorrow, when the reunions of the <J:h and 13th

Infantry

and 2d Cavalry occur.
Nearly 300
veterans have already arrived. There was a
band concert tonight.
Capt. George Doughty of this city is post commander. The camp
has been named for Gen. Charles D. Jameson, a distinguished Maine
the late war.

officer, killed in

the Hotel Orders Him

Some People Believe He is Stronger
Than He Seems.

Hanover, X. H., August 24.—The same
law-abiding spirit of the citizens of Hanover
which was equal to the severe test put upon
It last Thursday, when that monster in
crime, George H. Abbott was dragged from
his lair in Warden’s bam, Is undergoing a
rapidly increasing strain as the days pass by
with no indications of his removal to jail.
When told that the law required action by
the Supreme Court before be could be taken
from Grafton county to a jail supposed to be
strong enough to hold such a desperado, the
people were, of course, content to wait.
They did cot think It would be necessary to
wait so long. Today,the heretofore silent protest has taken shape In this petition to the

Supreme

Court:

To the Honorable Judges of the Supreme Court of
the State of S'eic Hampshire ■■
Inasmuch as It Is nearly live days aluce the socall'd Frank C. Almy. murderer, was captured
and brought Into the villige of Hanover, during
which time he has had pleasaut quarters In our
hotel; and. inasmuch as Ills retention there Is

producing

an

Impression both demoralizing and

detrlmeuial to the Interests of our community,
and Inasmuch as we are iufurmed that the officers
In charge of him await the action of the Supreme
Court before removing him to jail; we therefore
respectfully petition that sucu actlou may he takeu as speedily as possible, so that he may be
placed at once in a proper place of coulluemeut.

Professor William T. Smith, while talking
with N. S. Huntington and the Associated
Press correspondent, voiced the sentiment of
the community when he said:
“We don’t
tiiis

metu

urio.

ims luuustci

iu

uiuur,

who Is a lie to himself and lie to everybody
else. His very presence pollutes the atmosphere and he should speedily be put In a
place provided for such as be.” That Sheriff Brigham and his able corps of deputies is
doing everything that ean be done to safely
guard him, everybody knows. But they cannot forget that he once made a bold dash
from tne bed on which he lay
seriously
wounded, almost from under the eyes of as
good an officer, and that he led his pursuers
a long chase.
They also realize that an unexpired term In the Yermout penitentiary Is
fair evidence that the best of prison walls
will not hold him.
Professor S. S. Coues, lecture on surgery
at tbe Dartmouth Medical College,
who
helped set Abbott’s leg, says:
i'bat man is
not In a safe place. With the plaster and
bandages on bis limb he could be a lively
fellow for a little wnile, and with help from
confederates he might escape."
L. P. Smith, proprietor of the Wbeelock

House, peremptorily ordered Abbott’s removal from hts premises. Mr. Smith says:
“I did not want him brought to my house at
all, but felt under tbe circumstances that 1
must make tbe sacrifice. But 1 must draw
the line somewhere, and he has got to get
out of here without fuither delay/’
John B. McCarthy, who shaved the murderer this morning, takes no stock in his assumed weakness.

THE LAST DOUBT REMOVED.
Gunshot Wounds on

Abbott’s

Body

Found on Almy’s.

Auburn, August 24.—At 2.30 this morning
a brisk fire was discovered In the store of L.
W. Hanscome & Co., jobbers of gent’s furnishing goods in lloak block. The building
is one of the largest In the two cities.
The
flames originated, It is said, is a box of
matches. The damage to the stock
was
done mostly by water. L. W. Hanscomb &
Co.’s total damage is $9000; insuiel for
that amount. The factory of the American
Shoe Company, owned by Professor George
T. Little of Bowdoin, was also damaged
about $1000, and Is covered by insurance.

Hanover, N. H., August 24 —In all discussion bearing on the identity of Almy,

Yachts at
H

Boothbay.

ARDAR.

Anmict

Ol _VHnom

yacht Neatra, of the New York Club, Frederick Love] oy, owner, from Bath bound to
Boston, and the schooner Vlx, of the Massachusetts Vacht Club, L. Schlegilinitoh, Bar
Harbor, bound to Boston, arrived here
last

night.
Schools of Bluefiah.

Biddefobd,

August 24.—Bluefish have

been thick off Old Orchard for the
past
week. All that have been used at the hotels
have been caught in the bay.
Some of them
came so close inshore at Fine Point that

they were
beach.

caught

with

lines

from

the

Nothing But the Baby Saved.
Madison, August 24.—The farm buildings
in Starks owned by George Williams of Madison village were burned to the ground Sat-

urday morning. Mr. Williams was in Madison at the time on business and did not return until everything was consumed. Nothing was saved from the house but the baby.
The loss Is estimated at nearly $3000, with
$800 insurance on the buildings.
Relics of Benedict Arnold.

New Pout land, August 24.—Mr. E. P.
Yiles of Noith New Portland, one of the directors of the Dead River Log Driving Co.,
who is improving the driving facilities of the
north branch of the Dead river, reports finding a peck or more of bullets in the stream
at Ledge Fails, two miles above Eustls
Mills. They were left there without doubt
by Gen. Arnold while on his expedition to
Quebec.
A Ten Per Cent Verdict.

August 24.—In the case of Aubrey
Trask against R. S. Hunt for $10,000 for loss
of an arm in defendant's mill one year ago,
the verdict of $1000 was brought in in the
Sagadahoc S. J. Court today.
Forcible Seizure of Lobsters.
Biddefobd, August 24.—Fish and Game
Wardens Scamman and Hunt seized some
shoit lobsters from Orrin Hutchins at Saco
In seizing them
Ferry yesterday morning.
Scamman caught at the bridle of Hutchins’
horse, and the latter resented it and struck
at him with the whip.
Then
Scamman
struck Hutchins in the oye and cut his face
so that the blood ran.
bath,

THE

those who thought he was not Abbott have
said he must have scars on his back as the
result of wounds received on Thetford Mountain in 1880. The position in which the mur

derer’s broken leg forced him to lie prevented examination,
but this morning early,
while his cot was being fixed up, he turned
so far on bis side that he exposed his back
and plainly revealed unmistakable traces of
This settles it, and the
gunshot wounds.
last unbeliever Is convinced.
Mrs. Ephraim Wtlrnot, au aunt of George
H. Abboit, called to see the criminal tills
morning, and identified him as her nephew

Brave Men with Guns.
Hanover, N. H.- August 24.—Abbott has
improved rapidly today. For breakfast he
ate heartily of beeisteak and potatoes, which
with two rolls, he washed down with a cup
of coffee. As he gaius strength the number
of armed guards is Increased.
Professor G.
H. Whitcher and ex-Sheriff fl. C. Brown,
the two men who so profitably spent their
time in the Warden cornfield on Wednesday
night, and a number of men of equal courage, including several college professors.are,
at the request of Sheriff Brigham, stationed
in the vicinity of the Wneelock, carrying
double-barrelled shot guns.
All persons
on the street after this hour (11 o’clock) will
be called upon to halt by .these sentries.
parleying u tney reiuse 10
will live to run away.

mere win oe no

obep, aud

none

Concokd, N. II., July 24—Governor Tuttle today stated that in his opinion Mrs*

Warden, who gave the information to officers that led to the arrest of Aluiy, was entitled to the reward of $2500 offered by him
in the name of the state.
CHILDREN PLAYED JAIL.
The Hamilton Cnildren

Fastened in

the Chest and Forgotten.

Tkenton, Ohio, August 24.—The mystery
surrounding the tragedy in which the three
children of Mr. and Mrs. George Hamilton
found smothered to death in a chest
has been cleared up. Wilbur Warndeck, a
playmate of the Hamilton children, admitted
to his mother that Kirke Kwlicbe and a boy
named Pendleton, together with himself,
while playing jail locked tne unfortunate
children in the chest, and being called to
supper immediately after, neglected to let
them out.
When told that Warndeck had
confessed the other boys told the same story.
The mothers of the children are crazed with
grief, but it is hardly likely that anything
will be done in the matter as none of the
boys are older-than eight years.
were

CHINESE MUST CO.
Citizens
of
Afflicted
Montans,
With Anti-Celestial Fever.

Helena, Mont., August 24.-Withln the
last few weeks a violent Chinese crusade
has been in progress in Missoula.
A number of hotheads have been advocating the
use of force to drive the Celestials away. An
mass meeting was held, at which it
resolved to boycott all Chinese and all
persons employing or patronizing them.
Yesterday a party of 15 masked men raided
the ranch of Prospectus, a Chinese gardener
near the city, completely demolishing his
cabin with all its furniture. They beat one
inmate in a shocking manner. Another was
tarred aud feathered and had his queue cut
off.
was

More of the Same Thing.
Following is the forecast of the weather for
New England: Occssto: al howers; sou* herly
>

declui d change in temperature.
Showers are nrobable Wednesday.
winds;

uo

vocal Reamer Report.
fOBTVAND, Me., August 24, 1891.
18 A

M

| 8

r M.

Barometer.29.968 29.978
Tnerinoiiieter. 63 0
64.5
i>ew Point. 63.
63.
97
Humidity..100
NIC
E
..
3
Velocity. 0
Weather.. Boggy (Jl’dles
Mean daily uier.64.0,Ma*. Tel. wind....6 N E
Maximum tber.40.0 Total preelp. 0.04
Minimum

Uier.69.0|

Weather Observations.
The following are the observations ol
the Agricultural Department weather bureau
lor yesterday. August 24tb„ taken at 8 p.m.,
75th meridian time, 'he observations for each
station being given In this order: Tempera*
turo. direction ol the wind, state ol the
weather:
Boston, 78°, B, clou lless; New York, 78°, S
SE, cloudy;
cloudy: Philadelphia, 76
Washiugton. 74°, SVV, cloudy; Albany, 74°.
Buffalo,
60°,
cloudy;
aW,
SE,
cloudless;
Huron. Dak, 72°, SE. yartly cloudy; D*
troit, 64°, NW, cloudy; Chicago, 60°. SE,
partly iPloudy, St. Paul, 60°, SE, partly
cloudy; Duluth,M NE, ptrtly cloudy- St.
Vincent, 68°, NW, oloudy; Bismarck, 744, N,
cloudy; .lacksonville, missing.
GENERAL

NEWsT^

There is an over production ol peaches
this year. In Easton, Mu., they are selling
as low as five cents a basket.
Henry L. James, a manufacturer of shoddy goods at Williamsburg, Mass., baa failed,
with liabilities of $65,000. He has been In
bustness 40 years.

Chick Brothers, the Haverhill shoo manufacturers, have discharged all the International Union help, owing to Inability to ar-

range a new price list.
The accident Saturday to the steamer Penobscot proves to be a trivial affair.
She
has gone on her route again.

Revelations That Are Ex*
pected This Mornlna.

Conflict of Opinion Regarding the
Cause of the Disaster.

New Yohk, August 24.—The work of delving for the dead in the ruins of Park place
continued uninterrupted through the night
except at times when rain poured down In
such torrents as to render labor beneath it
Impossible. The first body found this morning was that of a man and lay beside a tangle
of presses at No. 74. It was terribly burned
and unrecognizable.
A second body was
found soon afterward, also that of a man,
near the spot where the first was
discovered.
Five minutes later a third body of a man was
found In nearly the same place. Hardly had
this been done when the body of another
man was found, beneath a heavy press.
AN
most simultaneously, the discovery of a fifth
body, making 21 in all, was made among the
brick at N. 74.
At the office-of the boiler Inspector today
it was stated that according to the records
there the Taylor building had no steam boil-

of any kind, nor had there been any for
several years past. The steam power used
in It was supplied from outside sources.
About ten minutes after the body was found
under the press the body of another young
man was fouud almost directly beneath the
same spot.
Just before these two bodies
were taken from the ruins a crowd of people
standing on the steps of a building opposite
the wreck saw an Italian step over the body
of one of the victims and take something out
of the vest poocket. They shouted to a poers

linamon

ami

I■n

a»acfa.l

iha

Italian

Ifa

and

THE LAST VITAL STRUGGLE IN
CHILI.

Will Webstar mease Write.
Dover, N. H., August 34. 1891.
Sir:—Please slate In your base ball oolumn
.Dear
that James M. Ohalterton, wauager U. H. K. K.
B. B. C., Dover, N. H., would like to bear from
Webster of the I'ortianU Base Ball Club at once.
Yours respectfully,
James M. chattkrton,
f. O. Box No. 490.
Dover, N. tl.

■almacada and tha Junta In Combat
Near

Valparaiso.

The City Pilled to Overflowing With
the Wounded.

_

■ porting Notes.
The Bethel nine beat the Kumford nine 97
to ,> Saturday os tbe Bethel
grounds. Several
hundred people were present to witness the
game.

Probable Pinal Extinction of
Side or the Other.

One

Robbed at the Point of a Knife She
Wounds the

Burglar.

Cuicaqo, August 24.—One of the ladies ol
Chicago's deuii monde, Seal Owens, was
robbed of $0000 worth cf jewelry early yesterday morning. She says she was aroused
by a man, who brandished a dirk and told
her to hand over all of her jewelry on pain
of instant death. She did so and he backed
out of the room. The woman jumped from
bed to secure a revolver, and fired three
shots at the thief before he could get out ol
the door. lie escaped, however, but left a
trail of blood on the steps.
The woman
thinks he is a discharged employe.
TO COLONIZE
Rev.

Benjamin

cure a

Caston

LIBERIA.

Trying.to Se-

New Negro Population.

New Yobk, August 24.—A special from
Atlanta, Ga., says Rev. Benjamin Gaston of
Monrovia, Liberia, Is working up a scheme
for the transportation of negroes to Liberia,
lie explains that he needs $15,000 to carry
He tells such
over the first luad of negroes.
glowing tales of the advantages of Liberia
that a large number of negroes have jolued
in the movement and it is now in full blast.
They are patiently waiting for the required
sum

to be raised.

The Worst in

Sixty

Years.

Lancaster,Pa., August 24.—Last night's

storm in Northern Lancaster county was
Seven bridges, a
the heaviest In 00 years.
number of buildings, many sheds aud fences
were wrshed away, and
many cattle were
drowned. At Millway an immense iron oil
tank was carrried 100 feet. Halt a mile of
the track of the Heading and Columbia railroad at Denver was washed away.

The Explorer’s Mother Discredits the

Nf.w Yoke, August 24.—A despatch to the
Herald from Valparlso, says the forces
of President lialmaceda and the Junta are
clinched in a final desperate struggle for the
mastery of the republic of Chill.
The chosen battle ground Is In full view
of Valparlso. The first engagement was at
the mouth of the Aconcagua, on Friday. On
that day under cover of their guns the army
of the Junts undertook the task of forcing
the passage of the river. A battle lasting
nearly all day.wben the government troops

Sensational Reports.
Yesterday's papers contained a sensational
despatch from St. Johns, Newfoundland,

announcing that the Arctic steamer Kite,
had arrived from Greenland with most un‘
favorable news from the Peary expedition.
Last evening a representative of the Press
saw Mrs. Peary, Lieutenant
Peary’s mother, who is at Cape Kllzab^tb for the summer.
Mrs. Peary said that she received yesterday
a despatch from Professor Ueillnin, at fit.
were forced to retire.
Johns. N. P., announcing that her son was
l*ate following evening the attacking army
well and in good spirits.
Mrs. Peary gave
arrived in front of Ualmaceda’s main line
no credit to the sensational press despatch
of defence. In the meantime President Balfrom Newfoundland.
maceda with every available man In this
This despatch stated that tbe Kite after
clepartiiieul with bliusoll ka command went
proceeding up along tbe west coast of Green. ti> the front. He hud over 13.000 available
men, while the Insurgent forces had
Bum!, through Baffiu’s Bay, had met much fighting
been reduced to less than 7,000.
Ice in Melville Bay, which Is the northern
The Congresslonallst* attacked yesterday
morning, and all day long the battle has
portion of Baffin’s Bay, and Just south of
with the utmost fierceness. A conrag*d
that narrow sound or channel which leads
stant stream of wounded is brought Into the
The desup Into the unknown polar sea.
city from the front. Nearly all the women
have volunteered their services as nurses.
patch sa|'s that tbe Kite struggled three
weeks in tbe Ice In Melville Bay, making
It
only 100 miles of progress In that time.
Oenmarck Counting Chickens Eaily.
further says that during this time LieutenBeuiuf, August 24.—The Cologne Gazette's
ant Peary’s leg was broken by tbe Iron tiller
St Petersburg correspondent
the
says
Czarina has Influenced the Czar In the direcof tbe wheel,Iwhlch was dung back suddenly
tion of
relations
friendly
with
forming
by tbe rudder striking Ice. It was a clean
*.
aim
auu
iud
uaiun
» uu aiiMunuiiCIUI.
break of tbe right leg, Just below the knee,
Russian ambassador at Paris, has obtained
from the French government, assurance that
and everything looked favorable tor a rapid
In the event of Germany being defeated by
recovery. This accident Is alleged to have
France and Russia, Schleswig will be reoccurred July llth. On July 23d the Kite turned to Denmark.
had worked Its way up to tbe latitude where
Riot in Nicaragua.
Lieutenant I’esry expected to be landed;
New York, August 24.—A despatch from
but as Whale Bound was found filled with
Grauada. Nicaragua, says that while three
Ice and Inaccessible tbe landing was made
men suspected of being concerned in an
alleged revolutionary movement were being
at McCormick Bay, In Murchesou Sound.
taken to orison yesterday, a number of
i ms point is in lamuue ri sj seconds, longfileudsof the men attacked the police. In
itude 70° IS seconds, or about as far towards the tight that followed six persons were
killed and 50 wounded.
tbe pole as tbe Jeanette got on her voyage on
a

compelled to show wbat he had In his
pocket, aud tbe first thlug he pulled out was
a silver watch.
He admitted that he had
‘‘picked” it. He was taken to a station house
followed b) a mob, many of whom shouted.
"Lynch him, lynch him."
was

Since the occurrence of the disaster the fire
marshall has been almost constautly at the
scene endeavoring to learn Its caase.
He Is
as vet unprepared to say whether he has arrived at any conclusion on the subject or not.
Insurance Policies Void.

New York, August 24.—An official of the
board of underwriters directs the attention
of Insurance men to clause 3f> of the laws of
the state, which says that “If a building, or
any part thereof, falls, except as tne result
of fire, all Insurance by this policy on such
building or Its contents shall Immediate1/
cease.” Another clause states that companies are not responsible for damage in case
of an explosion.
Six bodies were fonnd huddled close together. tbe faces presenting the appearance
of having suffered death by suffocat on. The
eyeballs and tongues protruded and their
bodies were swollen to an abnormal size.

The odor of decomposing Hesh that arises
from tbe ruins Is becoming terrible and tbe
disinfectants hitherto used seem to produce
little effect.
Coronor Hanley expressed the opinion this
evening that when the cellar on the west
side of tbe ruins has been reached there will
be found over twenty bodies of women and
young girls who were waiting In a line at
the cashier’s desk to receive their salaries.
None of these girls have returned to their
homes, and their friends wait anxiously for
the time when the workmen shall begin to
remove the mass of bricks at that point.
At 9.20 p. m. 30 bodies bad been found.
Tomorrow a still larger number of longshore
men Is to set to work, when It is hoped that
much greater progress wttl be made.
The number now reported missing Is 80.
The loss on the building, stock, machinery,
etc., Is placed at *300,000. The building U
insured for *30,000 aud other property for
*70,000. Louts Rosonfeld <& Co., stock and
machinery, valued at *25,000, was fully Insured in a Hartford company.
The worst pait of the tragedy Is yet to
come as evidenced by a fearful and overwhelming stench Indicates unknown horrors
and an almost Inestimable number of bodies
buried underneath the rubbish and machinery. At midnight a terrible stench came
from that part of the ruins occupied by the
restaurant. It is probable that this spot will
add a fearful tale even to the present estimate of horrors.
The workmen are fast
clearing away the debris and it seems probable that a great number of be recovered before daylight.
To Raise New

York's Census.

New York, August 24.—Rebecca Rubrnstein and her husband arrived at the barge
office today from Odessa, bringing with them

their 24 children. Their ages ranee from 1
to 33 years,
lire Kubensteius are In good
circumstances aud will settle in this city.
Mrs. Rubensteln Is 45 years old and is still
plump and pretty. She is about to give
birth to the 25th child.
THE GORHAM FAIR.

$2500 for Mrs. Warden.

immense

WEATHER.

Bodies to Liaht.

Batterlw-Haddock
3.
Athletics.
Murphy, Handers, Sullivan and Milligan.

Boston 0:

PEARY'S EXPEDITION.

Serious Fire in Auburn.

RnnTITHAV

LIST W-THE DEAD LENGTH ENED

Taken Awsy.

warn,

Stirring Times at Bar Harbor.
Bar Harbor, August 24.—The combined
force of sailors and marines from the North
Atlantic and White Squadrons landed today
and marched to Kebo Park where they were
reviewed by Secretary Tracy and Admirals
Gherardl and Walker.
Twleve hundred
men participated in the review.
The sham
battle which was to have take place today
was postponed until tomorrow on account o*
the fog. Tomorrow night a grand ball will
be given at the Kebo Valley In honor of the
officers of the visiting squadron.
A man whose name has not been learned,
fell over the cliff tonight on the shore path
near the Morrill cottage, and was pel haps
fatally inj ured.
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Programme

for

Several

the

Oays’

Races.

Improvements are still going on at the
Cumberland County Fair Grounds.
The Portland & Rochester railroad are
putting In a side track which will be a great
convenience as cars can be unloaded at the
grounds Instead of at the village a mile
distant.

The society offer the largest premium list
of aDy county fair in the state. Seventeen
hundred dollars are
offered in trotting
premiums, divided as follows:
TUESDAY, SEPT. 16TH.
No. 1—2.32 Class: purse, $2CO.
No. 2—3.00 Class: purse, $160.
No. 3—One year olds; purse, $50.
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. ItiTH.
No. 4—2.30 Class; purse. $160.
No. 5—Pacers that have never beaten
3
minutes; purse, $200.
No. 0—Four year olds; purse, $126.
No. 7—Two year olds; purse, $75.
T11UH8DAY, SEPT. 17TH.
No 8—2.60Class; purse, $150.
No. 9—Three year olds; purse, $IC0.
No. 10-2.27 Class; purse, $600.
Trotting entries close Sept. 5th.
COOD BALL AT

FREEPORT.

A Clone Came That Was

Even to the

Last Minute.
One of the most exciting and interesting
games of base ball ever played In Freeport,
took place Saturday between the Lisbon

Falls and Freeport clubs.
The latter winning, 10 to 11. The game was witnessed by
the largest gathering ever seen on
the

The
grounds.
oish. The winning

game was very close until the
run was made with one
out in the last inning, Frauk Soule beiug on
second base, Bernard S. Soule making a
home run.
The marked features of the
game was the battery work by the Freeports,
the heavy baiting by Levi Patterson and B.
S. Soule of the Freeports, and the heldlnglof
Harris, Reardon and Driscoll and the tly
catch of Jack of the Llsbons. Umpires
were Isaac Rogers of Freeport and Mr. Harris of Lisbon Ealls.
The Lisbon club Is composed of a hne set
of fellows, and we hope to have the pleasure
of witnessing another trial of skill between
these crack clubs.
Base hits—Lisbon Falls. 10; Freep irts, 13.
Errors—Lisbon Falls, 9; Freeports, 4. Batteries—Lisbon Falls, McIntosh and Stewart;
Freeports, L. Patterson and B. Soule.
V\ Inning run with one man out.

The National League,
The following games were played yesterday In the National League:
AT CINCINNATI.

New Yorks.0

Cinctnnatls.1

0010020 0—3
l

oooooox— 2

Base hits—New Yorks. 3; Clnclnnatis, II.
Errors—New Yorks. 1; CmclooAtls, 6.
Batteries—
Ewing and Buckley, Khines and Harrington.
AT PITTSBURG.

Pittsburg*.0 0002200

2—6

Bostons.0 00100200—3
Base bits—Pittsburg*, 7; Bostons. 6. Errors—
Pittsburg*. 1; Bostons, 4. Batteries—Baldwin
and Miller, Nichols and (lan/.ell.
AT CHICAGO.

Chicago*.1 02000 0 0 1—4
Brook lyns.0 00000100—1
Base hits—Chicago*. 10; Brooklyn*, 5. Errors
-Chicago*, 4; Brooklyn*, 3. Batteries-Vickery
and Bchriver, Caruthers and Elnslow.
AT CLEVELAND.

Philadelphia*. 1 0 2 4 4 1 0 0 x—12
Cleveland.O 3011 oooo— 6
Base
i||ts—Philadelphia*, 17; Clevelands, 7.
Errors-Phlladelphlas, 3; Clevelauds, I. Bat/!lmmerESPOr aUd t'lel,,en,Sl Voung, (Huber and
American Association.
The

following games were played by
sociation clubs yesterday:

As-

AT BALTIMOKB.

Baltimore*..

8

o

2

O

S—13

Washingtons.. (I o o 0 O— 0
Base hits—Baltimore*,
11; Washingtons, 3.
Errors—Baltimore*. 1; Washingtons, 8. Batteries—Madden
and

Robinson. Duke and McGuire.

the other side.
This point Is on the mainland of Greenland, about GOO miles from the northern shore
of which Peary expects to explore. Tbe de-

spatch says that a house was erected on the
slope of a mountain 1800 feet high, with glaciers coming down the mountain all about It.
Lieutenant Peary Is alleged to have been
carried ashore on a stretcher; but the physician of the party thought the leg would be
as well as ever In three mouths and therefore
need not Interfere with the expedition. Mrs.
Peary, who Is said to have contemplated returning on the Kite, decided to remain with
her husbaDd. The despatch further says;
On July 30, the Kite bade the party farewell and steamed south.
Lieut. Peary wished to Impress upon bis
friends In the United States tbit the accident
to bis leg was of small account. This fall
the members o( his party .twill explore the
Uumboldt glacier, Mrs. Peary, perhaps, going
along, and next April or May be and two

Gathering*.

Colliery Explosion

in Wales.

London. August 24.—An explosion

red In a mine

pit

near

occur-

Mertbyr-Tydvil. Wales,

this morning. No far two bodies bave been
It Is feared that many more are
burled beneath the debris.
recovered.

The Ellen end Mary Floated.
Quebec, August 24.—The schooner Ellen

and Mary which went ashore on Anticosti
Island was lloated all right.
Uer sixty passengers have been landed safely a few miles
from English bay.
The Czar

Inspecting

Danes.

Copenhagen, August 24.—The Czar arrived here today, belnz met by tbe King of
Denmark, Christian IX, the Crown Prince
of Denmark, Prince Frederick and tbe King
of Greece, when the Czar landed be was
cheered
enthusiastically
by enormous
crowds of people who had gathered from all
parts of tbe city ond Its vicinity. Noon after
landing tbe Czar Inspected tbe guard of
bouor, commanded by Prince Christian,
which surrounded the landing place. After
this Inspection the
C'zvr
proceeded to

others will go north to find the northern terminus of Greenland.
Lieut Peary relies on; his whaleboats to
get back to Danish Greenland, a distance of
Guo miles, alter the work Is done next year.
It Is the unanimous opinion of the Kite’s captain and officers and tbe academy party that
he cannot do this with his force, and that to
attempt It would be folly. If, therefore, a Fredensburg.
relief expeditieu Is not sent next year the
Bismarck Wearing Out.
outfit will be In a bad way.
The real trophy ol tbe entire expedition
Bkiu.in, August 24.—The Naale-Zsttung
was Becured on Disco Land, in tbe shape ol
says that Prince Bismarck is afflicted with
a 300-pound meteorite.
Three small fragdrowsiness and Is losing bis memory. Age
ments of meteorites were found there by
Is rapidly telling on the ex-chancellor.
Nordenskjold in 1875, and the Swedish govLosaof Life Still Crowing.
ernment fitted out a ship to bring them back.
An American Institution made a big offer
Paris, August 24.—Latest advices from
for one, but this was declined. Tbe German
Martinique say that 340 persoos perished by
government was to send an expedition next
recent hurricane without counting the ship4.
.i.ils I....
rpi.
to
look
for
more.
year
All explorations south of Godhaven on the
shipping having been lost, the governor has
return journey were prevented by heavy I permitted foreign vessels to
engage In the
weather and scarcity of coal. No much coal
coast trade In order to supply the needs of
was used up In lighting the ice that l’eary
the
Inhabitants.
will possibly be lelt with only seveu tons for [
winter. This will be barely sufficient for
Explosion on the Danube.
cooking and heating.
Vienna, August 24.—A despatch from
McCormick Bay is a gloomy spot at best,
Nuesalz says that the boiler of tbe Danube
eveu with the sun high above tbe horizon 24
Compauy’s steamer Apostag exploded today,
hours a day, as when the Kite was there.
killing five persons and seriously injuring
With the sun out of sight, the high hills on
two others.
At the time of the explosion
all sides will make the prospect ludeed dart
the Apostag was nearing Nuesatz where she
and hideous.
It seems fitted ooly for the
was to have taken on board a number of
winter home lor bears and white whales,
passengers. The Injured are in a precarious
which abound.
condltloo.
Professor ilelllnln found the altitude of
The Stanleys Travelling Again.
the ice cap near the camp 24.000 feet, and
the party must take sledges and supplies up
August 24.—Mr. and Mrs. ileory
Geneva,
the glacier to this height before beginning
M. Mauley left Muerran todhy lor Paris.
the trip.
Mr. Stanley seems to have almost recovered
If the party is detained on the Ice cap a
from the Injury to his leg, which he susfew weeks there will be danger of starving
tained through the fall while at Muerran.
as no food can be obtained after the start.
The Danish officials In Greenland consider
MILLENIUM IS ALMOST HERE.
the presence of Mrs. Peary on tbe expedition most unwise. It is possible that but for
Platform of
the
People’s Party
ine acciueui to ner uusoauu sue
wouiu nave
returned on tbe Kite.
Seem« to Indicate It.
Lieutenant Peary, If not relieved, will
start borne at tbe beginning ol August, as he
Boston, August 34.—The state central
Is not provisioned for a secoud winter.
committee of the People’s Party met on
It will be seen that the despatch hardly
Mouday at Boston, and elected George K.
agrees with the Information that Mrs. Peary
Washburn of Boston, permanent chairman,
has received. Probably the despatch Is senE. Gerry Brown, permanent secretary.
sational and much exaggerated.
Tbe fact and
A thorough state organization was effected.
that Peary Is remaining with hls wife and
It was voted to put a state ticket In the field
all their party shows that they consider
themselves all right for the expedition. Yet this aut..mn. After an extended debate the
following platform was adopted and ordered
It hardly seems that the story of the broken
printed:
As for
leg could be an Invention wholly.
“We endorse tne action of tbe conference
the terrors coDjured up In relation to gla
held at Cincinnati on May ID and 20 last;
clers and starvation, they are nothing that
that demanded that Uulten States treasury
Lieutenant Peary has not experienced benetes be Issued In sufficient \a'ue to transact
fore and discounted In advance.
the business of the country on a cash bastj
OBITUARY.
Su:h notes to be legal tender and to be kept
at par by being Increased or decreased In
volume In proportion to the population and
Timothy H. Hutchinson.
average market price of a given number of
[Special Correspondence of tbe Press. |
commodities. Vt e favor the establishment
Gorham, August 24.
of postal saving banks; demand the enactMr. Timothy U. Hutchinson, an old and
ment
of
laws
which
will
prevent
tax uptax dodging, and a graduated
well known resident of Gorham, died at hls
on
inheritances.
We
favor government
home here last Saturday at 3 p. m., aged 81
ownership of all the means of transportaHe was born
years, 3 months and 17 days.
tion and communication, and when It becomes evident that any branch of commerce
In Sawyervtlle, Me. His chief occupation In
is used for the profit of a few men at the exearly life was that of a millwright, hut since pense of the
general public, we recommend
hls removal to Gorham in 183d, where he has
that the people should assume control of
such commerce through their uatlonal, state
since resided, he has been retired from busior muulclpal administrations, especially adness, except In the care of bis Urge farm
and property which be has
vocating municipal coal yards. We oppose
successfully
managed. He married Miss KII/.a A. llszel- the gr&ultug e( municipal franchises to priton of Oxford, N. U., in December. 183(>, an
vate corporations for a term of years. We
estimable lady whose artistic taste Is shuwn demaud that the Importation, manufacture
hi the numerous paintings which adorn the
and sale of all splrttons liquors be conducted
walls of their comfortable home, and who
by the general government or the state. We
that
all
now survives him.
Hls funeral took place demand
employes
public
shall
be subject to the rules of the
from
the
Kev.
Congregational church,
today
In
civil service and declare
favor of
Mr. Constant officiating. He will be burled
demand
the
hour
We
herein our own beautiful cemetery at rest
eight
day.
Industrial training In connection with tbe
from the labors of a long and prosperous
A. S. T.
life.
puouc scmiois, equal pay ior equal wu»,
auil that the employment ol private armed
Sulvllyn H. Sanborn.
bodies be made a penal often*?. We demand
Mr. SulvPyn U. Sanborn, who died at
restrictive immigration laws, aud declare
convict labor. We favor woman sufat
last
the
of
against
71
Ibursdav.
Cambridge
age
frage, annual state elections, and insurance
years, was well known to our older people,
by the state. We protest against legislation
and was generally known by the nickname
tending t > briug medical practice under tbe
of “Tuck.” Ue was a native of New Hamp- control of any particular school of medicine,
shire and came here In 1M2.
Ue went to and protest against the contract system aa
used lu tbe employment of labor by the govwork for his uncle Oliver, of the firm of
ernment of towns, cities or states, and deSanborn A Sherburne, book binders, on
mand the enactment and enforcement of
Union street.
This firm afterwards opened
such laws as will end this perntctous praca store on Exchange street and took In Ezra
tice.
Carter, the firm name becoming Sanborn ft
Carter. While here
fuck” was a member
McArthur Playing Piles'.
of old Casco Engine Company.
Mr. SanConcohd, N. U., August id.—Detective 8.
born weut into business as a bookbinder In
B. Keed of Haverhill, Mass. was In Concord
Boston on Hanover street, the firm being
today to confer with Ooveruor Tuttle relaBazin A Sanborn. This firm moved to Brattive to the luterpretatlon of the proclamatle and then to Federal street building up
tion issued by him with the advice of the
one of the largest establishments for book
executive council for the apprehens.or of
binding in New England.
Mr. Sanborn
Murderer McArthur, who escaped from Dolived lu Cambridge, where he was a promiMr. Keed states that McArthur
ver Jail.
nent citizen, at one time belug a member of
has been seeu In western Massachusetts
the city government and
other
holding
within two weeks, his disguise then being
offices. He was a good, companionable man, as follows:
Smioth face, till bat, dark
whom ever>body liked to meet.
Ue was
clothing and cravat necktie, giving nlm tbe
a
kind
open handed and always ready to do
appearance of a Catholic priest. Mr. Keed
action. He leaves a widow and two sons.
i. confident that he can locate And CApture
His funeral took place Sunday.
hi* m»n.
Hon. John Page.
to Exttnd the Strike.
... —
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Montpeliku, Vt., August 24.—Hon. John

In the
1’age, one
state, died early yesterday morning alter an
He had been falling for
Illness of ten days.
the past few years and b‘s death was not
unexpected. He was born lu Haverhill, N.
H June 17,1814, and has resided in New
Hampshire and Maine. Ue was educated In
Danville and was president of tne First
National bank of Montpelier for 2fi years,
ile leaves one son, Jonn, a resident of Haverhill, N. H.
of

the best

Rt. Hon.

AT BOSTON.

Bostons.. 0 O 1 2 O 1 0 0—6
Athletics.2 00000 10 0-3
Base hltj—Boston, 8; Atlietics, D.
Errors—

A War Cloud

Bkiu.in, August 24.—Tbe Kneuzzeltung Is
printing a series of sensational articles on
the Prusso-Frencu entente and the feverish
excitement prevailing In France.
It sees In
this the forebodings of a storm which. It asserts, Germany Is Tally prepared to meet.

known

Henry C.

men

Raikes.

London, August 24.—Rt. Hon. Henry C.
Kalkes, M. P', postmaster general, died to-

day.

__

Trying
Mu.vcik, lud., August ‘M.—General Manager Bradbury’s order for the striking trainmen on the Lake Erie and Western to go to
work or be discharged did not haye the desired tffect. The company has discharged
tbe men and is advei Using for others
A
committee representing the strikers has
come here for the purpose of
inducing the
Fort Wayne branch of the road to
Join in the
strike mi11 today tie up the whole system.
New Co-Ed. University.
August 34.-MUS Su-

Kochjmtjk, N.
5an "•AnthoDy Is

authority

for

the

state-

theut that theie is a project to build lu this
cityauew university wnlch will beco-educational tor both sexes.

*
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THE

AUGUST 25.

TUESDAY,
We do not

read anonymous letters and commu'the name and address of the writer

nications.
In all cases Indispensable, not
necessarily lor
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake t> retain or preserve
communications that are not used.
are

The introduction ol electric power In the
street railway system of St. Paul and Minneapolis has resulted in a great increase of net
profits. Two years ago, when first steps
were taken to change, the gross earnings of
the system were $900,000 a year. This year
the figures are $2,000,000; and next year it is
expected that the sum will he half a million
more.
The natural growth of the two cities
the
has had something to do with this; but
has been the
popularity of the electric cars
main cause of the increase.;
Tho Boston Post’s Washington correspondent tells a tt JJy that President Harrison
intends to favor in his next message a further .concession to the silver men in the
shape of an act allowing the free coinage of
silver to the extent of the American product.

This story seems improbable. Such an act
would mean an immense bonus to the silver
mine-owners.
Supposing the American
product to be no more than the four and a
half million ounces of silver now bought
every month for coinage, the free coinage of
this amount would mean fifteen million dollars a year given outright to those mine-

;The government

owners.

amount at its market

price

now

buys

this

of about a dollar

Under free coinage it would have
The differencee
pay $1.29 an ounce.
would go Into the pockets of the silver
miners.
an ounce.

to

who made the pilgrimage to Treves. Then
in the years 1531, 1545,1553, 1585, 1594 and
1635 it was also ;shown. Toward the end of
the seventeenth century, when the French
under Bouls XIV, Invaded Germany, the
of
precious relic was hidden in the Fortress
Ehrenbreltsteln. There in 1725 the Elector
of Colonne was allowed to see It. In Ehrenbreitsteln the coat was kept until after the
Seven Tears’ War. After the last exhibition
back to Treves,
there In 1705, it was brought
but a few years later it had to be removed
into the interior of Germany, when Napoleon
I. Invaded the country. At last, in 1810, another (solemn exhibition took place. The
last exhibition, previous to the present one,
was iD 1844.
Many miracles are alleged to
have been performed at that time. In 1844
many good Catholics ventured to doubt the
genuineness of the relic, and a considerable
schism in the church followed the exhibition.
But that there are a plenty of the
credulous
may be known from the fact that the present
inhibition has brought a million of
people
to Treves, and
undoubtedly much money also
to the coffers of the church.
MACAZINE NOTICES.
The American painter. Mr. A. A. Anderson, has the honor of the frontispiece in the
September number of the Magazine of Art.
The editor of he magazine uses this picture,
The Morning After the Ball, to illustrate his
argument that one of the most m table characteristics of American ligure-pailiters is the
capacity for imitation and absorption of foreign methods and foreign feelings: “origin-

ally, perhaps,
astrous

Longleat, the
t Inn a

selves In rather inharmonious company with

the socialists of the continent. The British,
as well as the American laborers, are not
anxious to overthrow the existing form of
society. The laborers of England are about
the same as governing that country today,
the old privileges of the aristocratic classes

having

been cuitaiiedat the same time the
franchise has been broadened. But the so-

cialistic dispositions of the workingmen of
A

«a4

...

I.

1 1

—

a

1_.1_1_A .1

basis ol a common idea the
German and French delegates have stood
together without a thought cf Alsace or Lorraine, or any of the old quarrels. The Socialists of France and Germany recognize
that It is (oily lor the people of the two
countries to toil and suffer to keep up huge
armaments against one another. An American looks askance at socialism; and that Is
proper because we have no use for It here.
Hut iu Europe, where the masses are ground
down by the weight of armaments, the political theories which recognize the brotherhood of men as superior to the glory of kings
are far from worthy of unreserved condenr
lor upon

this

nation.
_

It seems that the duty levied by the McKinley bill upon Sumatra tobacco has made
a great commotion
among the puffy old
Dutch planters of that tropic clime. It has
made such a difference in their market that
some of them iind it necossary to come to the
United States, in certain states of which,
like Louisiana, Virginia and Kentucky, it is
believed that Sumatra tobacco can be raised.
One of these planters, a millionaire named

Kaufmann, has told the New York Tribune
lie expects to go
some of bis grievances.
extensively into the culture of»Sumatra
tobacco iu this country; but is much disgusted at the condition of our laboring men, who
are able to "make enough money in one day
to lie idle a week.” Some of this Dutch
planter’s ideas are worth reading, {especially
what
be says about labor {here and in
Sumatra:
They are paid [Americans] altogether too much.
Iu Sumatra a coolie Is compelled to work every dav
In the year, and be has some respect tor a white
If he doesn’t show respect he Is given
man.
iwmnj-uve lasnes, ana
to work. Whenever a
he shows his respect

lormigni is not able
coolie meets a white man
by getting down ou his

ior a

knees and taking oil his hat. The colored inau In
this country never shows bis respect and the
workingman thinks he Is as good as Ills employer.
The wages here are so high that a laborer Is iude.
pendent, and he only works when he feels like It.
In Sumatra the planters, who are Holland Dutch,
rent the laud from the Malay chiefs tor seventyfive years and hire the coolies for the period ot
three years. The planters give to each coolie
they hire a piece of land, and he is compelled to
do so much work. The planters teed and clothe
them. Every man is held until he has fulfilled
his contract. They are not paid from $2 to $4
a day, like the laborers in
this country, but
they make from |30 to SCO a year, clear of expenses sometimes. When a man has Dad luck he
only makes <5 a year, and sometimes finds himself In debt to the planter. Ob, no, they are not
slaves, but we give them the lash .whenever they
aeserve It, and they are not permitted to leave
the island. All the vessels that leave the islaud
are searched, so the coolies are not able to get
away. If American (labor was treated to some
bumatra Ideas the country would |be more prosperous.

There

time whon laborers in the
portion of this country were

was a

southern
treated to “Sumatra ideasbut, strange to
say, that portion of the country was not so
prosperous as it is now, with this same
colored laborer, who thinks he is “as good
as his employer.” If this fine old free trade
planter had studied political economy as
much as he has tobacco he might have
learned that cheap labor and cheap goods
do not always mean prosperity, either for

employer or employed, buyer or seller.
The Holy Coat>
A great deal of superstition liDgers In the
civilized world yet, as is attested by the remarkable concourse of people who have
gathered at Treves, in Germany, to see and
venerate the “holy coat.” This coat, which
is kept very carefully in the cathedral of
Treves, is alleged to be the very seamless
coat which the Saviour wore at the crucifixion, and which the Human soldiers appropriated during the scene on Calvary. Truly
a coat worn by the Saviour and preserved
trough the wars and social, religious and
political revolutions of eighteen hundred
years would be well worth swing, and good
and sensible persons might be excused for
attributing to it miraculous powers. But
how can anyone know that Il ls is the very
coat? What chain of evidence can there be
that may form a satisfactory connection between the day of the crucifixion at Calvary

and the exhibition now going on at Treves ?
The Bishop of Treves, who is exhibiting the
coat, and who may be presumed to be a man
of learning and considerable sense, is very
certain that the relic is genuine, and has
insisted upon bis belief very forcibly in an
address. He tells his followers that this is
sorely the true coat, since holy and eminent
men of the past in the Catholic church have
declared it to be. To doubt their words
would be to cast discredit upon their names,
a thing which he warns his followers against
doing. Those good men said it was the real
coat, so it must be so. Of course those
good men of the medieval church were
uun
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Foreign Reformeis, which gives us pietty
pictures of Basle, Geneva, aud Strasburg.
There will be another paper on tbe (tame
subject in the next number. The ^serial On
Stronger Wings, follows. The Crowns of
Cold Around the Holy Vessels of the Tabernacle is the title of a paper by tbe Rev.
Hugh Macmillan I). D., LL. D. Toggs’
Temptation Is a story for children, by Jennie
Chappell, the author of Terrle’s Two Coat'.
The eighth paper iu the series on The Shield
the Sword, aud the Battle is devoted to AllPrayer, aud is written by the Rev. G.

Everard.
Then we come to a paper on
Flower Girls iu London, by G. Holden Pike.
Revelations of Life and Character, is a serious study, by Rev. W. Mann Statham. Lady
Olivia’s Scrap-Book Islthe title of a short story
which is followed by a practical paper on A
School for our Boys, by the author of Howto be Happy Though Married. A new serial
is begun in this number, A Strong Minded
Woman is its title, and it opens with much

promise.
The list of contributors to The Popular
Science Monthly for September contains a
goodly number of strong names. Tbe opening article, by Prof. John Fiske, is on the
Doctrine of Evolution; its Scope and Influence, and can not fail to give the gem ral
reader a better understanding of this great
'riniru

nrn/xistt

Cents

la

hosqp

l\*r

r on Tbe
Limits of Slate-Duties,
which embodies a strong argument against
attempts by governments to mold artificially
the characters of citizens. Dr. Andrew D.
White continues his Warfare of Science
series, describing the displacement of
fetlcbism by hygiene. A fifth paper is contributed by Prof. C. Hanford Henderson to
his illustrated serles on Glass-making. Dr.
Charles W. Pilgrim, of .the Utica Asylum,
tells what beneficial results have come
from Schools
for
the
Insane.
A decidedly novel subject is
presented in
ol
Views
Running Water by J. Piccard, which describes and pictures tbe
appearance of running and falling water.
The sun spot period now nearing its maximum gives occasion for a discussion of tbe
question, Can we Always Count Upon the
Sun ? by Garrett P. Serviss. Under tbe title
A Classification of Mountain Ranger, Warren Uphara tell how various kinds of mountains are formed. R. Francheschini writes
about Musical Insects, describing the mechanisms by which insects produce sounds,
with illustrations. John Murdoch contributes an intersting account of Eskimo Boats
in theNorthwest.
The complete novel for the September Lipplncott’s is by Ruth McEnery Smart, and is
entitled Carlotta’d Intended. It is a story
of New Orleans life in the Italian quarter
and some of the members of tbe Mafia So!

Specc

clety figure as secondary characters. Alfred
Stoddart contributes a sketch of that brilliant young actress, Julia Marlowe, which is
accompanied with a portrait. Mrs. M. E.
W. Sherwood has an article on Society In
Mrs. Julia C. R. Dorr
Different Cities.
takes up the cudgels in defence of the pretty
an
A Plea for Helen.”
in
article
called
girl
This is in a measure a set-off to A Plea for
the Ugly Girl, a paper in a recent number of
Lippincott. Julius Chambers of the New
York World has a startling and dramatic
story entitled A Murderer for an Hour; and
William S. Walsh contributes an entertaining paper on Real People in Fiction, Hon.
Thomas P. Gill, M. P., furnishes a dashing
article descriptive of Derby Day on Clapham
Common, and Henry Collins tells of tbe life
of civil engineers in camp.
Th August number rf the Home Maker is
delightfully summery, with its illustrated
sketch of out-door life in Madison Square,
and its story of Nantucket, with pictures of
of the old windmill, and tbe cottages at Siasconset. There are stories, too, by the best
of short story writers, Mary Kyle Dallas and
Ella Wheeler Wilcox, and the continuation
of Three Fates, by F. Marion Crawfora, the
first of American novelists. Mrs. Lozier,
sixth President of Sorosis, is described
with portraits, and there are the excellent
departments of Art at Home, with the
Housewife, illustrated Fashion and Women’s
Clubs, all practically, admirably and originally treated. The Home-Maker Is a miracle
at its price.

nncuift a i i o ivi

neuralgia,
always bo
successfully treated

can

Sixty

will be put

la this purchase there was a large lot of
Jeweley, from the Geuts’ Furnishing Goods
Department, in Cuff Buttons and Shirt
Studs, all the best quality of gold plate, to
be sold regardless of the real value.
The Millinery Goods from this stock wo
did not purchase.

There will be an extra force of clerks for
this sale, that each customer may be promptly waited on. From 12 to 1 o’clock for three
days, we shall close the doors, for the purpose of arranging stock. No samples given
from this stock and no goods exchanged.
The goods will be marked in plain figures
which prices they will be sold at. No goods
on sale before Monday morning, 8 o’clock,

Dress Goods Department.

August 24th.

We can mention but a few of the Special
Lots In this department.

G-EnXTTS’

One lot of Wool

Homespuns,

inches

27

wide, In gray and brown mixtures,

Boys’

and Gents’ White

One lot of Danish
and stripes,

Shirts,

19 cents each.
One lot of Gents’ and Boys’

White

Merino

25 cents

79c

There are other lots of Summer and Fall
Underwear, which will be sold on the basis
of about fifty cents on the dollar.
One lot Gents’ Half Hose.

5

cents

33c
BLACK

12 1-2 cents
plain colors,

DRESS

COODS.

16 l-2c

At this sale there will be Black HenrietCordurettes, Serges, Cashmeres aDd
Brocades, in fact a good Black Dress Goods

j

Stock. Black Silks, Black and Colored Velvets, Colored Surah Silks, Velveteens and
Plushes.

25 cents.

Quilts in

all colors. Quilts in all qualities.
Comforters in a large range of prices, from

48 cents up.

with

•I* nalnrew
aug4

van

—

lndul£n£ to Si Scblotterbeck k Foss.

\

I

on

OMNtEREST TO INVESTORS.
Safe, i'rofitalde and Where You Can
See It.

6 PER DENT

<

_

4C Pair

4c spool
6 l-4c yard

GUARANTEED.

Much More Probable.
The Hall Mowing Machine Company offer for sale $30,000 of
The Chapinun
preferred stoek
Bunking Company of this city
guarantees upon this stock a o
per cent dividend, puyablc semiannually, for three years, the drst
dividend being payable Septemla ADDITION to
ber 13, 1891.
the diyldcud guaranteed it can be
readily shown (hut the stock is
also certain to draw a contingent
dividend much larger than that
guaranteed. In our Judgment it
cannot fail to pay better than HO
per cent.
The company is the owner of
patents which arc couceded to be
of the greatest value, and which
many expert machinists predict
will evolutloiitxe the muuufuc
litre of mowers.
The company
has already more orders than It
cun Oil the present year, and unu
bus
future of
questionably

exceptional prosperity.
Among
those interested in this enterprise

9c

at

yard

arc

a new

factory.
glud

We shall be

particulars
pluns

of our

to give full
property und

o

Investor

any

who

factory,
Portland, or to
furnish like luformatlou by mall
to any who preler to mabc Inquir-

H7 Com-

all at our
mercial Street,
<

ies lu that way.

Nall

Mowing Machine
Company.
WOODBURY,

CLIN ION A.
mch24UtI
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City of Portland
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DEE 1*97.

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s
and Children. It contains

prescription
neither Opium, Morphine nor
for Infants

It is

other Narcotic substance.

a

harmless substitute

Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by
MUlions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
Diarrhoea

and Wind

Colic.

Castoria

AUG. 20,

Sale

a

Very Large

Stock

of

THAT

relieves

HAVE

JUST

BEEN

RECEIVED.

4 l-2s

City of Toledo, Ohio,

4 1-2*

DEE 1*99.
1919.

’’

.6s

1*90.

Bold 6s

Cleveland City Cable Hallway

Bold 5s

DEE 190*.

Portland Water Co.

.6s

DEE 1*99.

Calais Water Co.5s
1900.

LaBrange Light and Water Co.

6s

Kansas City, Kan«as, Water Co.

6s

1910.

DEE

DEE 1907.

SWAN & BARRETT, Bankers.

Castoria.

Castoria.

“Castoria is an excellent medicine for children. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its
good effect upon their children/1
Dr. G. C. Osgood,
Lowell, Mass.

Castoria is so well adapted to children that
recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to me.”
IT. A. AncmEit, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Castoria is the best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not
far distant when mothers will consider the real
interest of their children, and use Castoria instead of the various quack nostrums which are
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves.11
Dr, J. F. Kincheloe,
Conway, Ark.

Our physicians in the children's department have spoken highly of their experience in their outside practice with
Castoria,
aod although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it."
United Hospital and Dispensary,
Boston, Masa
Allen C. Smith, Pm.,

I

**

Ine Uentaur

company, TI Murray Street, New York City.

1*0 Middle *1.,

J.

off

Summer

Lap

Robes.

F. 0. BAILEY &

CO*, 32 Plum Street*

diw

R.UBBY,488&.490CongressSt, investmentsT
$100,000 Penobscot Shore Line,
Knox »V Lincoln Knilway, First
Mortgage 4's ; stamped with
guuiuuiec of the Maine Central

ICailroad Company.

$25,000

eod&wly

STATE OF MAINE.
CUMBERLAND, SS.
/„ Equity.
To the Mupreme Judicial Court.
M. MOORE, ol Portland, Id tile
County ol Cumberland, complains against
the Lakeside Press, a corporation existing under
the laws ol the State ol Maine, and says
First:—That the stockholders of said corporation have by vote authorized the President to Me
a bill Inequity for the dlssolulon of the
corporation and tue appointment of a receiver to wind up
Its affairs.
he
Is
the
Second—That
president ol said corThird—That said corporation Is Insolvent and

that a trustee or receiver should be appointed to
collect its assets and make distribution thereof
under the direction of the court.

Fourth—That said corporation has uncompleted
contracts on hand which can be carried forward
to completion only by a receiver.
Wherefore, complainant prays :—
First—For process against said corporation.
Second—For a decree dissolving said corpora-

ss.

I'rr.i-

of erery kind.

Our long experience euables u« to furnish TRUSSES practically constructed of the best material

A PERFECT FIT IS RUARANTEEO IN EVERY INSTANCE OR MONEY REFUNDED.

We would call special attention to our

By their

IMPROVED par
use

the most difficult forms of HERNIA can be retained.

Streets,

f®_

Hand.
dtf

BEST GINGHAMS AND SEERSUCKERS
Mnrkcd Down to lO Cent*.

Roller and Dish Towels
ready for use, cheap. Another invoice of those 50 cent Night Dresses.

ETTjA

M. OWEN &

CO.,

Tie Non-Forfeiting Free Tontine
Policies of tlie UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSUKANCK COMPANY is a
Simple guarantee to pay—at any time
during the Policy’s existence—to the
Beneficiary upon proof of death of the
Insured.

ORDERED, that subpoena issue to the response dent. Lakeside Press, to appear at the SuJudicial Court, City Building, Portland,
Breme
laine, on the first Tuesday of September, A. D.
1891, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and that
said subpoena be served upon said respondent,
together with an attested copy of the wubio bill
and the order of Court thereon, thirty days at
least before said first Tuesday of September,
1891, and that an abstract of this bill and a copy
of Order of Court be printed in tbe Boston Daily
Iu Boston,
Advertiser, a newspaper published
Massachusetts, and also iu the Portland Daily
in
Press, a newspaper published Portland, Maine,
once

GSO. O. FRYE,
Corner Congress and Franklin
Po

538 CONGRESS ST.
Tlie Non-Forfeiting Free Tontlue
Policies of tlie ONION MUTUAL
1N80KAN0K
LIFE
COMPANY
affords choice at end of Tontine period
of Cash, Annuity, or Insurance, or
either two of the three combined.

York Light * Heat Company First Moriguge Gold 0’s.
$50,000 Portland A Ogdcnsburg
General Mortgage 5’s ; stamped
with guarantee of Maine Central Kullroiid Company.
240 shares of Portland A Ogdens-

burg stock.

How

a

week

Regained,

FRED E. RICHARDS & CO.,
BANB.EJFLS,
98

Exchange Street.
]yd_dtl

KNOW THYSELF
A

THE SCIENCE OF UFE
Scientific and Standard Popular Medical Treatise
the Errors of Youth,Premature Decline, Nervous
and Physical Debility, Impurities of the Blood.

op

Casco National Bank
—

OF

—

I’OKTLANn. iTIfc.,

Resulting from Folly, Vice, Ignorance, Excesses or
Overtaxation, Enervaling mil unfitting the victim
for Work, Business, the Slurried or Social Relation.
Avoid unskillful pretenders. Possess this great

It contains 300 pages, royal 8vo. Beautifu'
binding, embossed, full gilt. Price only *1.00 by
mail, postpaid, concealed in plain wrapper. Illustrative Prospectus Free, if yon
apply now. The
distinguished author, Wm. II. Parker, M. P received the GOI.D AND JEWELLED MEDAL
Medina Association for
°"
NERVOUS and
ILsT Y.Pr. Parker and acorps
RHYNICAL pEB
hyslcians may bo consulted, conflwork.

m.n»«
THE 7*

mail

or

Incorporate.!

PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
?io# 4 Bulflnch St.f BoNtoi*, 31n*•*., to whom all
)rder« for books or letters for advice should be
directed as above.
uo?i

lT&S&wly

l«si4.

Capita! and Profits $1,100,000.
Account* ol liidiyldu*;*, drui* and corporation*
received on layorable terra*.

Interest allowed on time

*n Person, at the office of

deposits.
rr^ideos.

cuUn.
4

$50,000

said
cor-

Johnstown Passenger Railway

Company,

First

Huyler’s Chocolates

Mortgage

6s. Due 19111.

*-FOR SALK BY-

Schlotterbeck &. Foss

I

THE OLD STANDARO FAMILY MEDICINE.
Kxpel* worms, regulates the bowels, assists
digest Ion, ami cures those diseases arising
from a disordered stomach or liver.
Price. 35c.. 60c.. and $1.00. At all druggists.
SEND

sea MOSS FA1UNE, gives a flavor to
Blanc Mange which nothing else can equal.

FOR

CIRCULAR.

H. M. PAYS0N it CO.,

Dr. J. F. TRUE 4 CO., Auburn, Maine.

JylO

TT&S&wtapl4

BANS.MRS.utt

aug3

Time ot exhibition, from Uie steamer on the 10.30
ami 3.16 trips ; at the tank 1 l.oo a. in., 3 45 amt
8.00 p. m. Take steamer at Portland Pier. Itouml
trip tickets admit to all.
aug2Sdlw*

FOREST CITY RINK,
Peaks

md MLaliag every
««>< Kveiiag mm mmmml.

GRAND

EXHIBITION

the wheel every afternoon and evening by
IOUSO VAIDAItK,
The Champion Bicycle,
[Jnicycle and Buggy
Wheel Expert of the world.

and Friday Evenings. 9 30 to II.
Music by Welcome's Orohestra, t Pieces.

Dancing Tuesday
HO HIS V

KIlllAltSHM,

dance.___ang34d

Manaijku

MeCIllMS NEW YORK COMEDY CO.,
This Week, Commencing August 24,

Every Afternoon and Evening appearin' In the
Laughable Comedy In 8 acts, entitled

MOTHER AND SON!

Sir. idtCslIusi ns 81r Olra.a.
Take Casco Bay steamers foot ot Custom House
Wharf. Reserved seats for sa e at 8tockbrldge*9
Fare lor the round trip wltb admittance to the
Theatre. 36 cents. Children half price.
au2«dtf

C0„

GRAND BALLOON ASCENSION

Oxford Building. 1§7 middle Si.

Je25__eodtf

-AT-

PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK.
FRED E. RICHARDS, President,
W. W. MASON, Vice President
C. G. AllEN Cashier |

PEAKS ISLAND,
Wrdiu-Mlay Afternoou, Au|ust 20.

PROF. COLBY
will

make the ascent In the largest balloon aver
seen In this part of the country.
Take
Casco Bay steamers, foot of
Custom House Wharf.

Fare, H.umi Trip, 3S C’eaia, in, Judina
Sdniwin le ike Pariliaa.

aug24d3t

in small or large amounts
draw interest from the first
day of each month.
jiyi

THEATRE,

Island.

F. J. McCALLUM,

which it will give ns pleasure to have
you examine at our office; or applira*
tioos by mail will be promptly replied
to.
We are also agents for the Northwestern Guaranty Loan Co., of Minneapolis, Minn., one of the STRONGEST
and MOST CONSERVATIVE Investment
companies in this country, for tbe sale
of Us securities, which we keep con.
stantly on hand.
INTEREST allowed ou time deposits,
or subject to check.

our

_dtr

P. J. McCALLUM. Manager.

WILDWE3ST

(’apt. Nettie Littcll
—

AND HER

COMPANY OF

HTBAHBRH.

—

BOSTON
STEAMERS.
SUMMER

Ft»re

ASRAKBEMEMT.

Only

Pranaptcr.

Admission to Kink 10 cents.
Dancing, Gentlemen 30 cents, Ladles Free. Coupons admitting
to rink sold on Casco Line Boats, leaving at eloso
of
1w

Choice Investment Securities, PAVILION
Peak*

Deposits in

Afier-

ou

We invite tbe attention of Investors,
of large or small sums, to oar line of

BANKING

Island,

r«b«|{||aBii(

Invest ment jecurities!

CHAPMAN

New Acts!

Week nml 4'emieur«t Nirccw ef
the t‘llHapi«a tlwiuime r.

U m?

COW BOYS!

AT

Long

—

—

Island,

EVERY AFTERNOON AT 3 O'CLOCK.

Take Casco Bay Steamers from Custom House
sure that your ticket has a Wild West
jy22<ltf

Whart; be

coupon.
-'

—*———

$1.00

PALATIAL STEAM KUH.

TREMONT

and PORTLAND

alternately leave FKANKLIN WHARF, Portland
every evening at 7 o'clock; arriving lu season lor
connection with earliest trains lor points beyond. I
Through tickets (or Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHAKF, Boston, I
every evening, at 7 o’clock.
(SUNDAY
TBIPH.
Leaving each place at 7 p. m.

ALLA 1VLINB
Roy a Mall Steamships.
lo Europe every week

Kicnr.ion.

Uhcnp

3IONTBEAL and QUKHEU
to Derry and Liverpool; cabin $50 to $80, accordto
and location ol stateroom; Intersteamer
ing
mediate and steerage at low rates.
No Untile Carried.
01
8tea“-

STATE LL\E |8erYlce

YORK and ULASBUW
cabin
every fortnight ;
$35 and upwards; return $05 and upwards.
NEW

via

Londonderry,

RLASUOW

in

BUSTON

direct, via Derry aud Galway: prepaid steerage
$19; Intermediate $30.
Apply toil, and A. ALLAN, Montreal and
Boston,ap30dtl
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
Trl-weekly line between

PORTLANDand NEW

YORK,

Touching al Collage City,
Commencing June 10, 1891, one ol tbe new

steamsblps,
I
Cottage
1

City

1800 tons]
Wharf,Portland,every Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday at 6.00 p. m.
Leaves Pier 3N, East River, New York, every
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, at 5.00 p.m.
Freight received and forwarded to and Irom all
points South and West ol New York.
For trelgbt or passage apply to
J. B. COY Lu, General Agent, Portland.
Leaves Praaklin

jelOdtl

Dom verges mat this Is the only puie'y vegetable and effective blood purifier known, fee I for
300 years in Brazil, and two years tested in thb
country. It absolutely neutralizes ami removes
all Impurities of the blood, whether of scrofulous
or specific origin. Inherited or acquired, and is
the only reliable remedy. Contains no mineral,
and has no failures and no relapses.
Sold by

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., Sole Agents, Monment Square, Portland, Me.
Ju4
eodeowcTh

THE PHILADELPHIA & READING COAL
AND IRON COMPANY,
Miners and Shippers of
1
While Ash,
Yree Burning While Ash,!
Hard

Nchnylhlll

Nhuniokin

Boston jPUadelpliia
DIRECT

STEAMSHIP

LINE.

From BOSTON enry WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA every Tuesday and Friday.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
m. From Fine Street Wharl,
Philadelphia, at 3 p. in.
ill
IJUoBwUuv Insurance one-half the rate of
,-t..

Also

of

teA S, of

Bed

Ash,

}

und l,erb«rry. (

the

celebrated

MBOUKhlUK

Lykens Valley

Deep Red Ash, Very.Free Burning.
Unexcelled by any coal for use In
cooking stoves.

open grates or

All retail dealers In New England
these choice coals.

can

furnish

p.

A ‘jfr'.t-'Ts
'AaSSS-iwsSSS'iaillug

vessel.
Freights for the West by the Fenn. K. U., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commlsslon.
Hound Trip BIN.
Punsr (III Utf.
Meals and Room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. F. WIND,
Agent, 70 Loug Wharf, Boston.
K. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer aud tieu. Manager,
89 State St.. Flslte Building. Boston, Mass,

octna__

International
—

,irt

MeauishiiTtio!

FOB

—

Office ol Eastern Department,
TO K.II.BY

ST,, BOSTON.
Distributing depots at

Boston, Salem, Newburyport, New
Bedford.
_.
m>6
Tu,Th,&S6m

WHI. HI.

—

Portland, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY at
6.00 p. m.. for Kastport aud St. John, with above
connections; returning, leave St, John aud Eastport TUESDAY and FRIDAY.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. (f freight received up to 4.00 r. m.
For Tickets aud Staterooms, apply at the Uutou
Ticket Odlce, 40 Exchange St., or lor other tutormaitou at Company’s Offlce. Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street.
J. B. COY I.F..
leiiodtfcimt’i Manager.

PACING MAIL STEAMSHIP COSP,iM
California, Jinan, China,

Unbal
jnd South America and Mexico

:j\jkrtfL

Dm New York, pier fool uf Canal
Kjv* r, (or x?an FraueUco tu I’hr

Ht„

P%na«4o
Colon.sails Tuesday September Isr,

PKl.TrKKM’

97 1-2

—

Printer,
KAtUAHUK,

Exchange St., Portland, Mr.

FIXE JOU IMtlXTIXM

\

SPECIAiiTT

orders by mall or telephone promptly **
no,ll*odtf
tended
AU

to._

WATCH

FOR

Lamsoii A Hubbard’s
NEW FALL

STYLE

OB’

Noil*

HAT.

uoou.

For Jm pan anal t'hiaa,
Via Victoria, B.

From Ban Francisco, 1st and Bran nan bis.
CITY OF KIO I)K JANKIUO, sails Tnursday,
Septemlier 3, 3 |». m.
For Freight, Passage, ut geuerai lnlOiiuat.cn
apply to or adilress tl. 'General Eastern Aamil,
K. A. (BVM * t O„
115 Nisir Sirffi- t«r. Hrsnd M|,,
dll
JelO

AND

Job

SjUMMEIt

ARKANGEMENT.
On and after June 33d, and until further notice,
the steamers of this line leave Railroad Wharf,

HARKS

Book, Card

and all parts of New Brunswick, Norn Ncotiu, Prim Kdwsrdi l.lnnd, aud Tap,
Hrrioa. The favorite route to Cumpwbeliu
aud nt. Andrew., ft. B.

—LIMB Fob—

auglldlaw3wTu

-AT-

Mil

Easport, Calais, Si John, N. B„ Halifax, N. S„

Stephen U. Small, Marshall K. Coding,
(dt>14

also, that
poration may then and there appear
all other persons Interested, whether as creditors
of said corporation or otherwise, may then and
tdere appear and show cause, if aDy they have,
why the prayer of complainant should not be
granted.
TUOS. fl. HASKELL,
Associated Justice.
A true abstract of bill in equity and copy of
order of court.
B. C. STONE, Clerk.
Attest:

[l. g.]

II

THE

for three successive weeks, the last

publication to be at least one week beiore
first Tuesday of September, 1891, that said
and

340,0 AM 14

ON

[1803 tons]

How Lost I

Fewrlk

aaased._aug22(12w

Manhattan

poration.

STATE OF MAINE.

HARD RUBBER, LEATHER and ELASTIC

dtl

auglOdlw

«.EORUE

Slaughter

Pori laud, Me.

Jy 13

mbl4

the boston mm CO,

Prnprclaa, cssliislas larahra- details
aad blaak larat sf applicntiaa fsr stark,
*'»« be sbtaiaed frsau aav at Ike basks ar

THB NEW A

Denver City Cable Hallway

DEE

Peaks Island, Ibis week, Monday, August 24

COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK, Chicago, III.
AMERICAN TRUST AND SAVINGS BANK.
Chicago, 111.
K1R8T NATIONAL BANK, Denver, Col.
NATIONAL EXCHANGE BANK, Albany, N. Y.
C. U. POTTER & CO., Bankers, Cleveland, Ohio.
SHELDON A BIN NEY, Bankers, Providence,R. I.

7s

1919.

Leeds and Farmington K. It.
DEE

auzH-t_iltt

New People!

IH\M

bankets abava

A Gratd Chorus!
Captivating Attractions.
PRICES 25-50-75.

World of

GKKKtfODD GIKOO OPKIM IIOt>E,

RECEIVED MV

1*94.

Maine Central B. K.
DEE

40 Great Artists!
A

PREFERRED
MTOCR PAYABLE MRXI-ANNEALLY
FEB. I AMU AEG. I.
MIT 1CMl 1 W ■

kijaiiipil

Evangeline !

94:10,07.1.44
:t« 3,010.40

1891,

DIVIDENEM

Maine Central It. K.5s
DEE

kh i: m

STOCK.

5s

DEE 1901.

DEE 1909

Our orders for thean were given to the manufacturers ns
soon ns
they had their sumple garments ready, and at price* mat h less than
they can toe bought for to-day. Early orders also have the benefit of
the best selection of materials used in them. As un
Inducement to
our patrons to make their
purchases enrly, we shall make a special
discount f roai our regular prices for a short time.

teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates tho food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas>
toria is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

of Colombus, Ohio,

City of Toledo, Ohio,
DEE

S P El'IAL.
Friday nud Ualurduy aad Malarday Malinee, August 'JCttt.

moil

ending June 30tb, 1880,
1890,

Cabin !

15*25-35*50.

.7s

1*93.

DEE

City
on

DEE 1909.

PRICES

PEMMMYLVAMIA.
N1IMMOI HI
RIVER
TO
PACIFIC
A
OCEAN,
TERRITORY WHICH IN DEVELOPING MOKE RAPIDLY THAN AMY
OTHEK PORTION OF THE CMTED
MTATEM.
NET
EAHMIMGM
MOKE
THAN
■RUBLE THE AAIOCNT MECEMMAKY
TO PAY EIGHT PER CENT. ON PREYear

To in'm

Sur j I'TES'w jws:

ni.MEM WEMT OF

.Os

...

City of Cleveland. Ohio,

SEAL PLUSH GARMENTS,
Fur Lined Circulars and Fur Cases,

for

cures

Place

l/nelc

balaaictea data after alletmeat.
THE
CO.nPANY
OWMM
41,000
ACRES OF COAL I.ANOM, CONTAIN.
IMG 430,000.010 TO MM OF COAI,
MIX iTIINEM IN OPERATION. CAPACITY OHIO TONM O AILY.I NCI.CUING
THE
ONLY
ANTHRACITE

DEE 1907.

City of Bath

~AVaVmr AT,

Peck & Fursmamu Spectacular

Mipacripiltu. will be rrceired until 14
•’clack uu Wednesday, Nrpl. O.
The
right i, reaerred M rr jcrl any subaeriptiaa
•r
accrpl it in pail, Mubscriplioaa will
be putable IO per cent, on application,

FERRED

Curiosity Shop!

PRICES 15-25-35-50.

Full Paid and Noil-Assessable.

!

City of Portland.Os

Wc

The Old

-4s

1004-1014.
•

the Dramatization ot Dickens'
(ireat Novel,

Denver, Colorado,
At Par, shares 1100 each,

MAKKETM,

Retoel

UIDNASDAV,

COMPANY

.We offer, subject to sale,

City of Portland

THURSDAY,

-A- j-.lttle

Treasurer.

Investments

^

strong company.

TVBADAY,

-OF

per

ping

A large number of five book Corset
Clasps, in white and drab

J- Ft. LIBBY.

Liebig

Cream Peppermints

hand other

American Silesia

S7 1-2C tO 1.25

_d3t

=^=zzz=^=^===——

eodlm

HUYLESR’S

bonds for

au22

Supreme J udicial Court.
In Equity, CJeurge VI. Moore VO. Lakeside

Ju.ln.

on

a

,o %

the three-act Musical Comedy,

Small lot ot 8i>ool silk in colors

ranging from

HNC it,

CUMULATED PREFERRED STOCK

several of the strongest men
of Portland aud vicinity.
Until April 1st, unless previously withdrawn, this stock will be
sold at pur ; after tliut date, at par
nnd accrued
guaranteed dividend.
The stock Is ottered solely for
the purpose
of extending the
plant uud bulldiug and equip-

Knglish Silesia

—

Cumberland,

of

pair
This is good value at 02V, cents.
A regular $1.00 C oset for
69c pair
A splendid line of flue quality Corsets,

You can buy most any color, kind, or
-I
quality, of foreign and doAn ,1,.,,
O A"xb <10/.
mestic goods at about

90 cents.

Others

yj

CORSETS.

BUTTONS.

Quiir,

Sixth—For a citation to the Lakeside Press to
show cause, forthwith, why a temporary receiver
should not be appointed.
Seventh—For such further relief as he may be
entitled to receive.

is kDown around the world and has lately
been carried into "Darkest Africa” by Stanley. It is unapproachable for purity, flavor
and beneficial effects.
As Beef Tea, delicious and refreshing.
Indispensable In
Improved and Economic Cookery.

75c each

NO. 246 MIDDLE ST.

In Our Stock Mav Be Found

—;at

There are many lots of these goods, there
being not more than 5 pairs in a lot ranging
In price from 83.00 to 8o 00 a pair. By examination you will be convinced that this is
the appointed time to buy Blankets.

pointed.

EXTRACT OF BEEF

oIdtll
KK« nanl.
dub UttJI

wnn^a&Sb.:1“!'.t.y33c

BLANKETS.

Thlrd—For an order of notice by publication
Fourth—For the appointment of a trustee or
receiver.
Fifth—For the appointment of a temporary receiver, until a permanent receiver can be ap-

Have for twenty-five years been putting

wpri OL ClACll
Q9/> nn,,|,

This is almost a Jobbers Stock In size, and
there will will he a great cut In prices.
50 dazeu White and Drab, regular t
60 ceutCorsets,for.It/C [HU
3

PRICES.

HC

supported by

registered

purchaser.

dtf

will

au2i

up the famous product which stirred medical circles when first Invented and
given
lo the world by the renowned chemist.
Justus von Liebig. Their

yard
yard

Our regular stock of Crashes will be put lu this
sale at a great reduction In prices.
Table Damask from the lowest price Loom Damask to the very best Satin Damask, both
Bleached and Unbleached.

Two and one-half yards long

FOR

HAMILTON,

LOUISE

BROOKLYN,

Of

our

_

COMPANY

5c
3c

16 inch Cotton Crash

astonishingly

tas,

alwcopcnrmcTh

lirsaise

at

A good 12 4 Marseilles

yard.

cure you-

Liebig

7c yard.

yard

TABLE LINENS AND CRASHES.

With the stock already purchased we shall
put In an extra stock of Wash Dress Fabrics

yard.

medicine.

The

...

8c

The Little Merrlemaker,

YORK,

The Little Detective !

or

Ihe investment from
cent to 0 per cent.

pftlF

a

yard.

follow

Cured

$7.00 Imitatiou Antique Laces on
4.UU
Curtains for
White and Cream India Mull Cur-O pro
tains for.*5»0O PillF
$4.00 Lace Bed Sets, Including Spread 1 oo
and Shams tor
1.05

■

and

the persistent
use of this

will

CurtalusijJ gQ pflir
$8.00 (iulpure Net Lace
Curtalnsg QQ pftir

Nottingham Web Lace,

Monday, Tuu lay, Wsdnesd ty, Auiust 24, 25, 26.

$750,000 8 PER GENT.

high grade securities yielding

PiUI

....

One lot Fast Black Cotton Henrietta.

pair.

Lisle Thread, Fine Cotton in fancy and

mers.

yard.

12 l-2c

One lot Ladies’ and Misses’ Hose. Among
them are full regular finished seams, in faucy
and fast black,

pill I

and pilces.

Armenian Serges, In dark colors,

One lot double fold Alpaca,

pair.

variety of styles

LOW

One lot cf Flannel Suitings, in grey
brown mixtures, 52 inch,

piece.

One Lot 8c each. | One Lot l!)c each.

yard.

There is a large variety of medium and
light colors in Wool Dress Fabrics, Serges,
DeBeiges, Cashmere Mixtures and Henriettas, which are in this Assignee’s Stock.
81.25 English Broadoloths, 52 inches wide,
In most ail shades,

Underwear,

each

{Hill

4 OC
Canvas Laces opr
I .~f)
Lace

One lot ot Linen Table Covers
two yards long,
One lot ol All Linen Table Covers, two and one-balf yds. wide
One lot of Cardinal Damask Covers, two yards long

yard.

Dress Flannels.

Gents’

OOC

....

Io Prints there will bo some choice bargains. All good styles.

yard.

inch, plain, stripe and plaid

25 cents

oil,

Canvas Lace

18 inch P laid Crash

One small lot French Cambric Shirts, extra
fine quality, with 2 collars and a pair of

supply.

Ladies' Bint It Moreen Skirts, 75c.

Canvas Lace

....

At this sale there will be an unlimited
quantity of bleached and Unb'eached Cottons of all width from 1 yard to 2 1-2
yards
wide, in all the leading popular brands.
Ihere will bs remnants of Cotton
running
from 1 to 10 yards in a piece, both bleached
auu unbleached of different
qualities.
This is a Great Benefit Sale to our custo-

One lot 40

In this Department there are Outing Shirts
of all descriptions, and at prices marked,
will pay you to buy your next season’s

styles.

$1 25 Madras and
Curtains for
$1.60 Madras and
Curtains for
$2 50 Madr sand
Curtains for
$4.60 Nottingham

23 1-2 cents

48 cents

53 cents.

y&

yard.

One lot of one and one-half yard wide
Dress Novelties. Never have been sold less
than $1.00,

caffs,

1.9m
2.13

Bleached and Unbleached Cottons.

19 cents each.

23 cents.

$1.50

large line of Ladies’ Rubber Garments’
Capes, Mackintoshes and all desirable

A large

A cure

Has

have

nlso

We

Antique, Guipure, Madras,
White and Cream Mull; also
Lace Bed Sets.

One lot 52 inch Dress Goods,

Shirts,

Gents'Fancy Cambric ShliU. This is a
small lot, sizes ir> and 161, with two collars
and a pair of cuffs,

A
in

Cloth, in plaiu colors

7 3-4 cents

Outing Flannel

•
4.50
“
“
5.00
One lot llgln $iri|ic blinseiit

(hildrcn’s White Muslin Hats & Sennets

12 1-2 cents.
One lot of

$4.00 quality for
“
“

MO. H. PRENTISS &
CO.,
8T NEW
Ilia
l»iUM
208
MONTAGUE ST.,

Trust Fimds.

Nottingham,

WITH 4)0 It D.

O. B. Lothrop, Lessee and Manager,

WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

Bonds.

630

....

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
sure to

GOODS !

Due 1927 coupon

ut the option of ihe
We recommend these

PORTLAND THEATRE

MONDAY,

Black Jackets and Blazers LACE CURTAINS and DRAPERIES Cor. Middle and Excliauge Sts.
Tit I HI VI El)

39

COMPANY

the Dollar for Spot Cash. A large lot of first class merchandise
sale at prices that will close the entire stock in one week.

on

THE ATLANTIC TRUST COMPANY,

OFFER

SALE TO COMMENCE MONDAY MORNING, AUGUST 24. Woodbury&Moulton
BANIitER.B,

with

is

entire stock of

FANCY

We have selected about 60 light weight lao robes, fine
wool French worsteds and etc., costing from $2.25 to
83.50 each, to close out at $1.50 for choice.
First comers
will get the bargains.

and sciatica

an

on

41

The Quiver for September bas for its opening article a paper on tbe Homes of Some

Assignee,

AND

—

people.

the

jin(|i)K ftFNT"

_FIN A MCI A I..

Water

4 Per Cent.

worthies as Queen Elizabeth, Henry VIII,
and Queen Mary, as well as other less famous

was the right one, or that in
subsequent years, while the Christians were
a feeble and despised sect, the lold coat was

factured in order to impose upon the ignorant people of his charge and thereby augment | his revenues. Rut those good men
became satisfied that the coat was genuine.
It was found in Palestine by one of the pious
Catholic empresses of the Roman Empire and
brought to Europe. The lady found it herself and was quite sure that it was the very
coat. She was a very pious woman,—
than the mother of
none other
the
Constantine-besides
an
great
being
when
she
declared
Empress; and
that she had brought home from Palestine
the holy coat which the Savior had worn at
the Crucifixion, how could any one in her
dominions doubt it? To be sure the coat
must bave been lying around in Palestine for
upwards of three hundred years before the
ploas Empress found it, and some scoffers In
her dominions may have wondered how she
could have been quite sure that she had
found the right garment. Rut scoffers In
those good old duys were not allowed
,to per
ambulate saucily about as they do
now; and
e good
and upright ones
reaidly agreed that
excellent woman; and
°U
be lllo8lc&1 an*l
.wrong, as well
■is inonn
d°Ubt her 8talemeDt- In
Uiic
“0lemDl* exhibited In
Treves

...I
-*—

paper on The Mnddocks Collection at Bradford is given, with engraved reproductions
of the more striking pictures. The English
School of Miniature Painting is again under
discussion, and we are given some charming
reproductions of this apparently lost art.
The Potteries of Aller Vale is a descriptive
article by Cosmo Monkbouse. Lionel Cust
contributes a valuable paper on the Flemish
painter and poet of Ghent, Lucas D’Heere,
who painted
portraits of such old-time

bUO CUai

not lost or worn out, and replaced ,by a new
one.
They could not have been present with
the coat down through the ages to be certain
that some corrupt and designing priest,—for
there have been wolves In sheeps’ clothing in
all churches—did not have the coat manu-

Bought of

interior of this gorgeous country-seat. The
Dragon of Mythology, Legend, and Art is
the subject of a paper that will interest
decorative artists. Our Artists and our
Universities is the subject of a paper by M.
il. Spielmann, in which he sets forth that
the universities of England do not sufficiently honor the profeesslon of Art. The second

taken away

Thrlr8

4lw.

.“

The great labor congress at Brussels has
turned out much as was expected. Tt.e
British and American delegates found them-

M. G. LAR BAB EE. Portland

seat of the

olmmiiw*

•'I1SA1SCI Al,.

HOME IWEST1NT.

Marquis of Bath, is
described In a very interesting paper by
Percy Fitzgerald, accompanied iby lllustra-

_

4Ua

virtue, but, in result, disAmerican individualism.

a

to its

niMJKIXAHIBoiS

For sale
ers

by leading dealthroughout New Engon

and after

Aug.JO.

UNCLE JOE'S PHILOSOPHY.

THE PRESS.
May be Obtained at the Periodical
Denots oi n

BY M. V. M00KE.

7i

You needn’t s’pose dat all do trut
la done up in yo' thinkln;
As well expect to dry de sea
By des yo’ little drlnkln.

W^T^s&%eoSS£SStSW
Congres^°8t^>mwilu151, if0r?er ^aJk;
Beardswortlb

Sr?"m?1,

Don’t sing yo’ psalms to stubborn mules.
Nor to de balky mare;
Nor don’t you trus’ yo’self too much
To folks who wants to dare.

Some

folks

can see

oi the

what

B. 1,. Dennison.

JLTA

st“Rki<oieB^vsrss^co-wmBkowhegan—Blxby A Buck.
Thomaston, K. Walsh.
Viualhaven, A. B. Vinal.
Waldoboro. G. Bliss.
Waterville, 0. H. Hayes.
Woodfords, H. A. Leighton.
Yarmouth. W. F. Bennett.

Jit, first

Hummer

Idyl.
Both sat on a garden seat, and the
pression on his face plainly said, "I

He first broke the silence

saying;

Arrnugriueut
June lAW,

AKUIVAL

OFFICE HOOKS.

Cashier’s OMce, (Sunday excepted), 7.30 A m
to 7.00 p. m.; Money order department, 9 a. m
to 6 p. m. Registry department, 9.00 a. m. to 6
p. m.
General Delivery, (Sunday excepted) 7.30 a. m
to 7.00 p. m. Sunday, 9 to 10 a. m.
Carriers’ Deliveries,
(Sunday excepted)— In
business section ol tne city between High and
India streets, at7 and 9.16 a. in.. 12 m.. 1.00 and
6 p. m.; in other sections at 8 a. in., l.oo and 5
Sunday delivery at Post Office window, 9 to
a. m. Collections troin street boxes at 7 and
11 a m., 4 and 8 p. m. Sunday 6 p. m. only.

&m.

THE
FASHIONS IN

Com pat Isons.

JEWELRY AND

*v.

“Mamma," said Phil, walking gravely

silver.
Gold

you?
wm'uV0
kill
him ^*n“ie-Did

Boohoo! Well,

deader.—Brooklyn Eagle.

Uiuruu U1

designed for sleeve

ments.

Oblong card counters of perforated silver
have the counters inside on wheels slightly
projecting from the side, that are easily
moved by the thumb.
Every variety of silver ornameut is combined with moonstones.
The silver, in this
case, is never polished, but Is frosted or
covered with repousse work.
Trays for inksets are conspicuous for their
pretty shapes; some seem to be modelled
alter Venetian balconies, with graceful rails,
the ink wells being placed in what might be
called a bench with perforated silver sides.
Silver combs with perforated tops are
enamelled in colors; blue generally predominates in tint. Those accentuated by red and
separate or in combination with the
ne of silver left showing, are an effective
ornament for the hair.
A silver cigar opens atone end and discloses a match receptacle.
A slipper iu Russian enamel with a crimson plush piu cushion inside is a novelty.
A novel ring for a man, instead of the
usual serpent’s head, has a gold and a silver
fish set head to tail.
Oblong English hairpin boxes come iu two
sizes.
They are of silver, in corrugated
forms.
A silver oxidized hairpin ou the
back designates their use.

Sellow,

xucciuaii

cum uuiauuii

uuuk

iiiiun

nuu

paper cutter of silver is among the prettiest
and most necessary trifles.
The fleur-de-lis
Is one of the latest designs.
Necklaces In silver filigree are worn with
muslin gowns, the necks of which are cut
well down and give a fine opportunity for
displaying necklaces and collars.
Stick pins have almost superseded buttons
in fastening women’s gowns.
They are ornamental, and hooks and eyes prove too untrustworthy without their assistance.
Flower jewelry is in special favor; the
sweet pea Hud dou.de violet take the lead.
Clover leaves come next in popularity. The
diamonddew drop is not a necessary adjunct,
but an added beauty.—Jewelers’ Circular.

“Have you ever been on the ocean or on
the sound?”
“No,” replied, I haven’t; but,” he added,
“I’ve been out to the West Hartford reservoirs.” Which shows that a sword doesn’t
make a brigadier general

killed

«

Silver match boxes with backs of perforated ornament are pretty and new.
Straight cups of glass with fine concentric
ribs are bound, as it were, iu enamelled gold.
Mucilage bottles of glass with fine concentric rings have sliver tops and brush handles.
Long sheaths of Russia leather are bound
and tipped with repousse silver.
They are
designed for scissors.
Large lleure-de-lis and heaits ease surmounted by a coronet covered with white
velvet are used in displaying jewelled orna-

"No,” he replied.

I

are

Hiu

x.

Small scent llasks of crystal are overlaid
with perforated sliver ornaments.

after my interview with the hatter I met a
friend of mine, upon whose head was
perched one of the jaunty yachting caps.
It made him look like an Admiral Walker.
I said:
“You look like a sailor with that cap.
Have you ever been across?”

mind.

of corn

„i-a..
VO

era.

uS'Thls Summer’s Fad.
[Hartford Fost.j
A hatter told me this morning that he
was selling more yachting caps this year
than straw hats, and I believe it. Shortly

Brother—Never

ears

uwuu>w

BR1C-A-URAC.

Small funnels of silver are among the
novelties.
Sliver fruit knives are set in standards of
sliver, blades up.
Diminutive silver brooms prove to be pencil cases to which are attached glove button-

?-»•*

CAKE OK GLOVES.

|

by

a

man, and in

thoroughly acquired
more studious.
They

suffrage; the Baiue that objects
being anything but housekeepers

to women
or

butter-

flies. It is the prejudice that every radical
movement meets. There is no foundation
for it whatever, and It will pass away in
time. The extent to which this prejudice is
being overcome is surprising, and the remarkable point is that we have got along so
fast. When I contrast the situation of today
with that of a quarter of a century ago, 1 see

MEDICINE.
A strong solution of extract of licorice
destroys the taste of aloes. Peppermint
water disguises the nauseous taste of Epsom
salts. Milk softens t'10 bitterness of Peruvian hark, and cloves that of senna. Castor
oil cannot be lasted if beaten and thoroughly
mixed with the white of an egg. Another
method of covering the nauseous taste of
cod liver oil is to put a tablespoonful of
straiued orange juice in a wineglass, pour
the oil into the centre of the juice, then
squeeze a few drops of lemon juice upon the
oil and rub a little on the edge of the glass.
Wir AMO VllbDOfM.
AN AWFUL THOUGHT.

[Llfe.l

Very few people take proper care of
gloves.
They are slung on and wrenched
off, and done up in unpleasant-looking little
wads, and then are expected to perform all
their uses and give satisfactory wear.
A
pair of the finest French kid gloves will not
long endure such treatment, nor one of tho
coarsest leather or cotton.
A great.deal depends upon the way kid gloves are put on at
first. They should be drawn on slowly and

easily, the fingers being put on first,
then the glove drawn over the palm and

and
but-

toned around the wrist. If the glove is carefully drawn off the palm first each time it is
worn, then the fiogers, one by one, it will
last much longer. After removing them pull
the gloves into shape, and lay them in tissue
paper in a long glove-box.
Do not let the
gloves lie. together.
Notice when taking
them off if they need mendiug or have become soiled; a slight soiled spot may be
readily removed by rubbing it lightly with a
piece of flannel wet with benzine. Do not,
however, aitempt to clean gloves by saturating tin in with benzine.
This removes
the dressing, and they will not keep clean
long enough to pay for the trouble, while an
inevitable odor clings to them. It is better,
If gloves are much soiled, to Invest the trilling amount charged by professional cleaners
for doing this work, and have It Droperly
It is next to impossible to insert a
done.
piece of kid in a glove and have it look properly. Most gloves are now stitched by machinery, in such a way that any different
The best way of mending a
stitch shows.
slight break in kid is to lay under it a piece
of silk as near the color of the glove as possible; a piece of kid would be too clumsy.
Catch the silk down by invisible stitches,

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
Money Easy-stocks Dull

Sis—Athelstane, I am unhappy.
Bub-Why?
Sis—1 think you’d love me better If I

wuz

a

blond!
Cleanse the blood with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, aud
realize what poor health you have had.
Couldn’t Judge.
She—Oh, yes; I quite believe there’s a fool in
every family. Don’t you?
He-Weil—er—my opinion is rather biassed.
You see, 1 am the only member of our family.—

Judy.

and a Trifle

Lower.

“These firemen must be a frivolous set,” said
Mrs. Yorick, reading the paper.
"Why do you say that?’’ asked her husband.
“Well, it says here that alter they had the fire
under control, they played on the ruius all night.
Ishoullhave thought, as grown-up men. they’d
better have gone home aud gone to bed.—Drake's

Magazine.

O, woman, despairing and wretched,
Dreading, yet longing, to die,
Hear the glad chorus that rises,
Filling the dome of the sky:

Sterling1 Exchange Qule* and
SteadyRailroads Quiet and Firm.

en, and [or it she cannot be too
her ills when nothing else can.

to give satisfaction or price
Absolutely sold on trial;

greaUul. It cures
It Is guaranteed
(tl.OO) returned.

She said, “I wonder how I look?
A glass makes all maids fair.”
I said. “Last night my quick heart took
Your likeness. Trace it there,”
She smiled.—“It blurs and seems to fade,
Because, I grieve to state,
Too many pictures have been made,
Before, upon that plate.”
—Puck.
—-

..

If you are gray under fifty, there
remedy than Hall’s Hair Benewer.

Is no

better

Aunt Llbble—Where’s dat piece ob bacon an’
poun' ob butter I tol’ ter git down ter the store?
Uncle Kastus—Fo’ de Lawd, I duu clean forgot
’em! But I tell you it mighty easy fer dem greasy
things ter slip my memory dls hot weather.—

Munsey’s Weekly.

Backache Is almost immeciately
relieved by wearing one of Carter's Smart Weed
and Belladonna Backache Plasters. Try one
and be free from pain. Price 25 cents.

Quotations of Staple Products in New
York, Chicago and St. Louis.

I have been a great sulferer from catarrh for
ten years; had It very bad,could hardly
breathe. Some nights I could not sleep and had
to walk the floor. I purchased Ely’s Cream Balm
and am using it freely, it Is working a cure surely.
I have advised several friends to use It, and with
happy results In every case. It is the medicine
above all others for catarrh, and It is worth Its
weight in gold. 1 thank God I have found a
remedy I can use with safety and that does all
that is claimed for It. It Is curiog my deafness.—
B. W. Sperry, Hartford, Conn.
over

POET’S PREFERENCE.
“Man wants but little here below,
But wants that little long,”.
The proverb says, but I beg leave
To say the proverb’s wrong.
THE

know a dainty little maid,
My love for her is strong;
I like her as she is—petite.
I

And would not have her

long.

—New York Herald.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Is justly considered the
only sure specific for blood disorders.
Nothing to Laugh At.
Great Humorist—What! only fifty cents apiece
for these jokes?
Thrifty Editor—Yes, that’s all we can afford to
pay for jokes; and we can get :all we want at
that price.
Great Humorist—Oh, you can undoubtedly get
orsa

urt

Ia

■■ o

li iii tr ina.tt.ar

—
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COPAKTNEKBUIP NOTICE*.

Dissolution of

co partnership.

partnership heretofore existing under the
firm name of Holbrook, Trefetheu & Harvey,

THE
Is this

The
day dissolved by mutual consent.
business will be continued by Holbrook & Trefetben, who will attend to all outstanding
E. T. HOLBROOK, Jk.,
accounts.
HOWARD H. TREPETHEN,
ISAAC C. HARVEY.
Portland, Me., August 19,1891
aug20dlw»
■

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.
heretofore existing under the
name of E. P. UoB & Co., provision
THEfirmpartnership
dealers, is this day dissolved
The business

E. P. UoB.

by mutual consent
will be continued In the future bv
IRAF. TIBBETTS,
ELIAS F. UOFF.

Portland, July 30,1891.

Stocks and Bonds.
At New York money has been
easy, ranglag
from 2 to 3per cent, last loan at 3, and
closing
at 2 per cent.
Frlme mercantile paper 5*4
@7 V4
per cent.
Sterling Exchange Is quiet and steady
with actual business for bankers bills at
4t3%
for 60-day bills, 4 8014 for
demand; posted rates
4 84\4@4S7.
Commercial
bills are 4 83
and 4 86V4. Government bonds are dull and
Arm. Railroad bonds quiet and Arm.
The stock market, while showing no
change in
temper, became quiet aud dull before delivery
hour aud late dealing) were utterly devoid of
feature. Trading after 2.16 remained without
special Nature aud prices slowly settled without
material change iu quotations except Sugar,which
dropped below 84. The close was dull but Arm
at but little under lowest prices.
The transactions at the stock
gated 233,39 f shares.

Exchange

aggre-

Portland Wholesale Market.
FORTLAND, Aug. 24,1881.
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Flour.

Buperaue

and

81 @82
Coru.carlts
Corn, bag lots.. ,8r>@8U
Meal, bag lots, 80a8l
Oats, car lots
48@60
Oats, bag lots
62@66
Cotton Seen,
car lots..27 60@28 00
no bag
28 oo@2« 00
Baek’itbi-u
car lots.. 19 (Hi

low grades. 6 y8g5 %
X Spring and
XX Spring..6 <Vfc@6 76
Patent Spring
Wheat... (fOGOgdS/i
Mich, straight
roller.*5 75(3)6 %
clear do.. $5 6/a®5 76
St Louis st’gt
roller.6 % 36 00
do bag...20
clear do
5 %®6 76 Middlings, 24
Winter Wheat
io bag lots.26
Patents..«6 26g{6 *»|
Provisions*.
..

Fora—
Backs ...18
Clear ....16
Short ctsl6
7636 00
beei—
Ex Mess,10 0
25a2 75
Plate.... 11 6

Fish.
__
Cod.
nr on—

LargeShoreB

80

18

_16 60
@16 00

Small
Pollock.
Haddock.a
Hake.1 75@2 00
Ex Plate. 12
Lard
Herring—
hx... I8322
Scaled
Tubs v lb eyt
No 1. 16@18
Tierces.. 8%
Mackerel IP bbi—
Pails. 6*4
Shore ex IsOO 00®00 00
Pure Leal 10VV(
%
Shore ls.20 C0®23 001 Kams l> lb lu Vs(.
Shore 2s. 14 00®16 OOI do covered llVi@12Mi
Med.kmew 11 00® 13 001
Oh
New Ige 3s 12 00@15 001 Kerosene1 Port. Kel.
Produce.
Pet.6V4
CyeOranb’ieslOO ®00l Pratt’sAst’1,4* bbi. 8Mi
Pea Seans...2 6033 601 Devon’s Brilliant.
8M,
Medium
Llgonla-.. 6 Mi
Herman md2 25(32 361 Jenteunlai. 6Mi
Yellow Eyes 3 00®S 251
Raisins.
Cal.Pealieans2 760,2 861 Muscatel.... 1 60ffi2 60
Irish Potatoes
I lamdon Lay’r 2 00@3 76
»bush
0 00®0 00| Judura Lay
7
@7 Vi
New F bbi 100® 1 2 51 Valencia. tiVi@?
Sweet Potatoes
1
Sugar.
3 7E®4 00 Ex-quality Fine
Norfolks
3 0D®3 251
Keds do
granulated —4 11-18
Onions
Staud'ra granulated.4%
Malta *> b’sk’t 4 CO8)51 Extra 0.4 Vs
Egyptlau bg3 50® 375
Seeds.
Q00O0
Bed Top....81 90@2 00

Snug Chickens, 28®30 Tinuitliv siuA/11 Rr>wi tin
Fowls
.16® 17 Clover. 8Va@16
Turkeys,
to® 00
Cheese.

Vermont.... Wt&ffilOVi
60 N.V. factory 9V4®10%
Cooking.2 60®3 00 Sage.11 @lli*
Evapated p lb 14igl6:
Butter.
do
old
9 v&'luc 1 jreamery f> ib...22824
Lemons.
IriltKdge ver....21@22

Eatlng*miie?60@3

A •ICIUU1..11

*

Choice.....19@20

V/W

Malagers....

Store.le@l8

Oranaes.
Florida... 4&04500I {astern
I9@i0
4 00g4 to. rimed.
Messina

exP?*'

arena

1

Pilot Sup.7Mi@8
do sq.6%@B
Ship.4i*@ 6
Or.tekers lp!b..6@UVi

ijcatntr

1 New York-

Light.19

@20

Mid welgbt22
Heavy.23
SIaughter..S3

law-flrm of Symonds & Libby, Is this day
THE
dissolved by mutual consent. Either partner
Will attend to

closing

the afiairs of the late Him.
his office In the Canal ltauk
at the old office of the Arm
In First National Bank Building
JOSEPH W. SYMONDS,
CHARLES F. LIBBY.
Portland, July 1,1891.
jlyldtf
Mr.

at

Symonds,
Building or Mr. Libby

The Non-Forfeiting Free Tontine
lollcies of the UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY are
contracts whereby in the extent of any
change-say In IB or 20 years -In the
circumferences of the Insured, he can
re-adjust Ills Insurance to his existing

requirements.

jly26TuTh&Stf

74%
74%

Dec.
61

61%
60%
60%

70

70%
Aug.

Sept.
87%
87%
36%
37

Highest.
Lowest.87%
Closing...37%

Sept.
Opening.102%

Coal.

Cumberland.. 4 25(85 00

@24

@34

Hood d’mg20
@21
®
Acadia.
Am calf.
BO® 70
Chestnut ....6 2586 75
i.uuibcr.
Franklin.. ..7 26*7 60 South Dine,30 oo@40 00
Lehigh. 6 25@6 76 Dlear pine—
Caflee.
Uppers..... *66@S(S6
Bio. roasted
21@27| 1 Select -.*46@*60
Java do_30 @31
| Fine couimou*33®*42

t'noperage.
Spruce.*l3is*i4
Hhhd shooks ana hds— I Hemlock
,.$11@|12
Mol. city...l 80@1 SOI Clapboards—
Bog. country »0c@|l| Spruce. X...*368*38
Country mol.
Clear.*84@*36
hhd shooks 116@1 20!
2d clear.*26® *28
Hhd. hdg. mol.
No 1.*168*20
32 in.24(826
Fine. *2o@*50
Spruce 86 in.208221 Shingles—
Soft Pine, 36 In..20(8221
X cedar_8 60(83 76
Bard Pine,32 in 2&@2U| Clear cedar..31
UK®3 26
Boons 14 It..
I X No 1.2 00@2 60
12 ft....*20®»22| No 1 cedar.1 26@\ 60
8ft....$10@*12| Spruce. ...1 2o@i 60
Bed oak staves
Laths,Spruce 2 008 2 16
Box shooks_
LiaM-ltmest.
Lime IP cask..
1 Ob
Carriage.
Cement.
1 50
Amer’n t> n>
Mutches.
11@12|
Manilla
10
60
Star, IP gross
@11
Manilla Bolt Hope 12
1 Hirtgo.
89®40
Bnssi uo
Sisal.

17® 18

Metals.

7>AB 8%; Copper—
1

nlru
nail Drea.
I
Acid Oxalic.
12@14,
"
tart....
49@ 42
mmonla—
Acarh. 16@20
8i
Ashes, pot.. 6%@
Hals coaDia.. 7o@ 76
Beeswax. 36® 40!
B'ch powders
&
Borax... 12® 14
Brimstone.... 2JA(®
;f>

14x48 com
Follshd Copper,
14x48 planlsned.

Bolts.
Y M sheatn
Y M Bolts..
Bottoms....
Ingot.
TIP—

@2fi

@26
36
22
16

&

27
28833
14® 16

Straits. 22s 24
English. 23® 26
Char. I. C..7 00@7 66
21 Char. I.X..9 2589 60
Cream tartar. 80® 36
Terne.6 00®8 60
12® 16 i Coke.6 008 8 60
Kx. logwood
UnmaraDlc... 7081221 Antimony. 16® 18
Aloes cape.... lb® 2bi Zinc .7 00 7 60
Catnunor. 60® 62 Solder Mix'*.
@16
Molasses.
Myrrh. 60® 661
Onlum.,..2 66@2 76' Porto Klco... 30® 40
Shellac. 36® 40 1 Barbadoes...
82® 33
Indigo. 86® 1 00 i Ctenluegos.... 28® 30
loaine.3 75@4 OOi Bolling.
Ipecac.2 00®2 261 Fancy Ponce.. 39® 40

Cochineal.... 40@
Copperas.1 Mi A

16®

Licorice, rr...
Lai ex.

34®

43i

201

Nails.

401 Cask.cut.2 008 2 20

Morphine.1 9 >@'2 20
Oil bergamot.40o@4 26

Wire—2

60@2 06

Cod liver.110®1 35
Lemon.3 50 n 4 00
J\nml Stores.
Olive.1 OO®2 601
Peupt.3 60.84 001 Tarfp bhl. ...8 RO®3
'Vlutergreen..2 00@21 2 Coal Tar. ...4 76*6
PotjLSH hr’imtfl 4 0 a. 4H Pitch
3 00@8
Wil. Pitch-3 008,3
Chlorate. 17®18
loaide.2 85®3 OOl ltosin.3 00@4
Quicksilver...
ftO®86i Turnt’ne. call 42@
Ktrnueuarb.
lit snaae.

76
00
26

26
00
62

8l»8rti Oakum. HMiahVi

76®1601

Oil

401 Linseed. 41® 40
Saltpetre. 10® 161 Boiled. 44 a 49
1 0O®l 17
Senna. 26® 80| Sperm.....
Canary seed..
4® 4 Vi Whale. 60® 00
Cardamons... 100® 1 76| Bank. 36® 45
Soda, til-cart).aVt ® 614 I Shore. 30® S3
31 Burgle.
® 36
..2 14®
02 a76
Sulphur.314® 8% 1 Lard.
Sugar lead... 20® 22, Castor.1 26® 1 36
White wax... 66® 60 Neatsfoot. 90® 1 00
vttrol. blue..
8®10 I Blaine. 62® 60
Flilut>Vanilia, bean. 610® $13
I Pure gr’ud Id 7 00®7 60
Ouch.
I Pure drylead 7 00®7 60
Nol.
321 Bug Ven Bed. 8® 3 Mi
281 Red Lead ...7
No 8.
® 7Ml
20 am. Ztnz.6 00®7 00
No 10.
8 02.
121 Rochelle Yellow... 2V4
itice.
161
10 02.
<1 uu powder—aboi.l Rice, *>».... 6Vi®0
Blasting.8 60®4 00i Rangoon.0 ®0V4
Sslerslua.
Sporting.4 50®6 60
6® 6 Mi
Urop shot. 26&S....1 601 Saleratus.
1 76
Buck....
(Spice*.
Cassia,pure.. 16® 17
Cloves. 15® 20
May.
Pressed.$12®$ 13| (linger. 13® 16
Straw......... $ »®$10| Mace. 76® HO
Iron.
| Nutmegs. 70® 73
Common. 2 V4S2 y* pepper. 20® 23
march.
Ke lined. 2V4®2%!
4
Laundry. 8’A®7VY
Norway...
Tens#
Cast steel.
..10
® 16i
Uermau steel 6
I Souchong. 18® 60
®7
8
do choice.. 86® 60
Shoe steel....
Sheet iron—
Japan. 25® 3o
Common.... 4 ®4m| Oolong. 20® 30
H.C. 4V4®6
do choice.. 35® 40
Bussla.13 >>4® 14
Tobacco.
6
Ualv.
® 7 Best brands.. 60® 60
I,CKO
Medium...
.to® 40
Sheet.
7% Common. 26® 30
7
Ball
Pipe.
8
Natural leaf.-00 « 70
Pig.
36®

■•

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected by swan a Barrett, Bankers ana
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
STOCKS.
Par Value, bid
Asked
Descriptions.
133
O&ual National Bank.100 138
asco Nat. Bank.100 131
123
Past National Bank.100
99
100
40
40
41
Cumberland National Bank
Merchants’National Bank.. 7C> 116
117
National Traders’ Bank.100 120
121
Portland National Bank.100 103
1(6
Portland Trust Company....
116
lid
Portland Company.
Portland (las Company.
....

60

loo
80

76
116

Portland Railroad Co.
a O N D B.
Portland City bsMuniop'i vanousloo
Portland City «s. It. R. aid 1907...118
Portland Oitv Funding 4s.102
Batn City 6s, Muu. various....loo
Bath City 6s R. R, aid various....loo
Bangor City 6s, long R. B. aid....113

120
110

126
103
106

105
118

Bangor City 6s,long Municipal.... 120

122
108
106
jo7
119
136
loo
108
111

Belfast City 6s, R. R. aid.106
Portland & Ken. U. K. 6s, 1695- 104
1 eeds & Farmington K. R. Hs.leo
Maine Central R. R. 1st mtg 78.. 117
Maine Central R. R. Con. 7s.133
Maine Central R. R. Coil. 4%s_103
Maine Central R. R. Skg Fund 68.106
Portland Water Co. «s,due 1899..1( 8
*’
“
4s
1927.. 96

87%

The following quotations ol stocks are received
dally:
C B. & g..
39
A toll. 'Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad. 3714
Bell Telephone.
180
Union Paclflc. 37
Mexican Central. 2n«A
American
Sugar. 84%
New York ana New England Rah road
37 Va
..

do

prefd.U O

Crain Quotations.
NEW YORK PRODUCE KXCHANOE.
CORRECTED BY PULLEN, CROCKER * 00.

Monday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Opening.

04%

Dec.
106

Closing.

104%

CORN.

Aug.
Opening.
Closing.-.63%

64%
62%

Boston Produce Market.
boston. Aug. 24, 18Bl._The:tollowlng are to
Provisions. Ac.:
day’s quotations ot 14
25*14 60, short cuts 14 60
Pork-Long cuts
14
at
76@16 00; lean ends 16 00
hacks
@14 76;
T6 60@ 17 00: hutt
a 10 60; poik tongues
pork
to 60; prime mess 0000@0J00; extra prime at
12 00.
Hams
12c.

at 10%c; small at lie;

pressed hams

Lard-Choice 7%c ^ ft In tierces and tubs; loft pails lu os 7%c.
Hogs—Choice city dressed7%c R ft;countrydo

6%c.

Butter—Western extra creamery 2l%S22c;
tnucy uigher; firsts and extra firsts ltt*21c:
extra imitation cream 16®I7e; others— @—c;
actory choice at I4^16c; Northern creamery,
cholic at 22@23; New York aud Vt dairy gooa
to choice at 18a20e: Eastern creamery, good
The above quotations
to choice at 18@21c.
are receivers’ prices tor strictly wholesale lots.
choice
Cheese-Northern
B%@a%o; Western
extras @9% c.
extras at

higher: firsts 17® 18c;

00@20;fancy near-by

Vermont and
New Hampshire at 00@20c; Western firsts 16%
@17c; Michigan firsts at 17@00e.
Jobbing
stock

extra

prices lc higher.
Poultry—Choice Northern and Eastern fresh
killed spring chickens 20®23e; fowls 00®16e;
fair to good at 13314C; Western Iced fowls at
00®l2c; broilers atl4®16c; chickens 12®14c.

36*246 t> bush: choice New York marrow
haud-picked 2 36*0 00: choice screened pi a
2 0 K&2 20,choice Yellow Eyes at 2 76*2 80. Jolblng prices 10c higher.
Hay- Choice prime hay at *17 003*18 00: tair
to good *16 00*18 00; Eastern doe *12®14;
East swale *a*»;
poor to ordinary *11*14:
Eye straw, choice. *14 60@t6; Oat straw *8*9.
Potatoes—We quote choice native Kose and
Hebrons at *1 60 a 1 76 *» bbl; New Hampshire
stock 66c per bu, *1 60 per bbl; Hhcde Islands at
*106; Jerseys *16031 82%. sweet potatoes.
Eastern Shores *2 60.
2

Money Market
NEW YOKE, Aug. 24, 1891.
The billowing are to-day's quotations ol Govern
meut securities:
New 43, teg.117%
New 4s. coup.
117%
4%s,reg.100%

4%, coup. .100%
Central Pacific lsts.100
Denver A K. G. 1st.114%
Erie 2ds.108%
Kansas Pacific Consols .104%
Oregon Nav. lsts.
Kansas Pacific lsts.106%
The following were closing quotations of stocks;
Aug. 22 Aug. 24.
Adams Express. 146
146
Am.

Express .118
Central Pacific. 31
uhes A Ohio. 17%
Chicago A Alton.130

116

30%
18
130

Chicago AAltou preld.158
Chicago. Burlington AQulncy
88%

168
89%
128
137%

...

Delaware A Hudson Canal Co....127%
Delaware, Lacka. A Western... 136%
Denver A Rio Orande. 15
Erie. 21%
Erie pref
65
Illinois Central
91
lud. Bloom A West..:.
Lake Erie A West. 14
Lake Shore.112%
Louis A Nash.72
Manhattan Elevated .102
Michigan Central
Minn A St. Louis
7
do
prel.
16
Missouri Pacific. 69%
New Jersey Central.. .112%
Nor. Pacific common. 26
do prel. 68%

14%
113%
72%

Northwestern prel .136%
New York Central
lol%
New York, Chicago A St. Louis.. 12%
do prel..
66
Ohio A Miss. 19
Out A Western.
6%
North American. 15

109%
136%
101%
13%
66%
19%
16%
16%
34%

16
22
66

96%

103

94%
8%
17
7i %

113-a
2o%
69

Pacific Mail
34
Pullman Palace.163

183

Reading. 80%
Rock Island.
78%

30%
79%

dt Paul. 60%

67%
114%
106%
27%
86
13%

St Louis A Ban Frau
do prel.
do 1st prt.

prel.113%

do

Bt Paul Minn A Man .108

Bt. Paul A Omaha
26
Bt. Paul A Omaha prl. 82
TexasPaclhi, ,uew..... 13

Union Pacific. 36%
U. B. Express. 67
Wabasb Bt. Louisa pacific.... 11%
do prel. 24%
Western Union. 81%

Hniror Trim*

37
67
11%
26
82

Mil/.

uai/.

Richmond & West.Point. 12
Oregon Nav. 68
New York

Mining

12Vs
68

Stocks.

[By Telegrapn.
NEW YOKE. Aug 24, 1891—The tallowing are
to-day’s closing quotations ot mining stocks:
Col. Coal. 30:'*
Hocking Coal.
12 vs
Uumestake ..
too,
(Quicksilver...
4%
do prel....
so
Ontario.
38
Yellow jacket.
1%
sierra Nevada...
3 20
Could & Curry.
1 70
Hale & Norcross.2 05

Domestic Markets.
TBy Telegraph.!
NEW YOKE, Aug. 24,1891,-The Flour market
—receipts 22,204 packages: exports 533 bbls and
2614 sacks,quiet and irregular; sales 19,600bbls.
Flour

quotations-low extras at 3 76@4 60;
city mills extra at 6 20®6 60, city mills patents
5 60 a 1, 00; winter wheat, low grades, at 3 76 a.
4 60. lair to fancv at 4 60®6 35; patents at 4 75
®6 60; Minnesota clear 4 ol)®6 luj straights do
at 4 76®6 40; do patents 4 90®6 00; do rye mixtures 4 60a6 10; superfine 3 60®4 15; fine 3 00
85.
Soutbern flour dull and unsettled.
Kye
lour firm and quiet. Corn meal quiet and steady.
W hear—receipts 811,200 busb: exports 733,800
busb; sales Ie7,0o0 busfi; unsettled and moderately active, weaker, closing steadier; No 2 Bed
at 1 low® 1 10V4 elevator, 1 llVi@l lHWafloat,
1HVi®l 14V4 lob; No J Northern to arrive at
1 19; No 1 hard to arrive at ft 22; No 2 Chicago
at
; No 2 Milwaukee at—.
Bye—active and

f3

—

Cara—receipts 80,175

bush; exports

8,0mj bush: sales

104,000 bush; moderately
active and lower; No 2 at 76@i7c elevator, 77®
78c afloat; No 2 White at 74C.
Osts-recelpts
127.0U0 bush; exports 2og9) bush;saies 132,000
bush; lower, unsettled and moderately active; No
3 at 36c; do White at 43® 44c; N» 2 at 87®3!>c;
do White at 45®46Vie; no 1 at 38c: do White at
48c: mixed Western at 35®38%c; White do at 40
®60c; White State at 40®60c; No 2 Chicago at
3 7 % ®39o. Caffee—Bio quiet and easy [air cargoes at 19c. Mugsr—raw dull and steady ;refined
fairly active, firm: No 6 3 H-lGc; No 7 at 3%c;
Nob at 3 1 l-lbc; No 9 at 3 9-l«c; No 10at 3Vic:
No 11 at 3Vic No 12 at 3 o-16c ;olf A at 3 16-lOc;
@*Vi Mould A ;4V4c: standard A at 4 6-lec;
confectioners Aat4V4c; cut loaf and crushea
6Vic; powdered at 4%c; granulated at 4 6-lec;
Cubes at s Vic. Feiraiemn quiet and steady ;
united at 64Vic. Mark dull and easy. Beef dull
and steady; neef bams quiet and unchanged;
tterced beet quiet and steady; cut meats quiet
and firm; middles quiet and firm. Lard dull and
weaker; Western steam at 36 82Vi bid sales 100
tes; city at $6 30; refined dull: Continent 36 90
7 15; 8. A. at 37 60. Huuer quiet, fancy strong.
C'beese quiet and firm.
k'reigbis 10 Liverpool steady and moderately

active; gratae steam 3d.
CHICAGO. Aug. 24, 1891.—Flour

market-

steady and unchanged. Wheat lower; No 2 sprit.g
at it3%®103%; No 2 Bed at 1 01%@1 ( 3%.
Corn lower;No 2 at 63c. Oais weak; No 2 at 30%
®30% c; N 0 2 White at 31% ®36c. Bye-No 2 at
9 c
Barley. No 2, at 66®66c. Provisions—Mess
Lard lower at 36 50. Dry
pork heavy at 310 10.
salt meats-shoulders at |6 20®6 25; short clear
sides 37 25®7 60.
Kecetpts—Flour 101,000 bbls. wheat 236,000
bush; Corn 389,000 bush, oats 330,000 bush; ryo
133.000 bush, barley 10,000 bush.
Shipments— Flour 11,000 bbls, wheat 4U3.0C0
202.000 bush,, barley 6,000 bush.
BT LOO IB, Aug. 24, 1891—The Flour market
Is firm.
Wheat unsettled ard lower; No 2 red at
—c.
Oats weak aud
Corn lower; No 2 at 69c.
lower j No 2 at—c. Kye firm; No 2 at 86c.
Hams (10 26® 12.
6,u00 obis wheat 223,000
Receipts—Flour,
bush, corn 37,000 bush, oats 110ouo bush, rye
4.000 bush; barley, 0.000 busn.
Shipments—Flour, 12,000 bbls; wheat, 319,000
bus; corn, 37,000 bush, oats, 118,000 bush, rye
3
1.000 bush; barley 0,000 bush.

Cotton Markets.
Lby Telegraph],
NEW YOEK,Aug. 24. 1891-The Cotton market
13 dull aud unchanged; sales 18) bales; ordiuaty
uplands at b 6-lbc; middling uplauds at 7 16-loc;
Gull ordinary 614 c; middling uVs"NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 24, 1891.—Cotton
“ UlaI
market is quiet; middling at 7 11-lee
SAVANNAH. Aug. 24, I891.-The Colton mar
ket ts quiet; middling 7ViC.
CHARLESTON, Aug. 24. 1891,-Cottou market
Is sieady; middling 7eko.
MEMPHIS, Aug. 24 1891. The (Tottoil market
is quiet, middling 7 li-10c
MOBILE, Aug. 24 1891. The Cotton marketquiet; middling 7Vie.

Foreign Markets.

Opening.117%
highest.119

Lowest.117%

Closing.118%

Aug.
111%
111 Vi
110%
111 Vi

Sept.
Ul

111%
110%
111%

aud the account.
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 24,1891.—Quotations Winter Wheat at 8s 8VYd@Ss 9d ; spring Wheat' at Bs
8vkd®8s 9V4d; Mtxeu American Corn at 8s
LIVERPOOL. Aug. 24, 1891-Cotton marketsteady with little doing; middling at 4 7-i6d*
sales 8,iHH) bales; speculation and export 6on
bates; receipts 1100 bales.
money

Sailing days of Ocean

ScaldlDg from urine, and the resultant

Sell Gertrude Abbott, Powell, Kennebec and

Philadelphia—J 8 Wtuslow & Co.
Sch Thomas J Pollard, Jarman, Kennebec and

Philadelphia—J 8 Winslow A Co.
Sch Andrew J York, Littlejohn, Clark’s Island
and New York—Pe:er 8 Nickerson.
Sch I, It French, Newman, Prospect Harbor—J
H Blake.
Sch Good Templar, Simmons, Friendship-J 11
Blake.
Sch Charity. McGee, Belfast—Paris Flouring Co
Sch Kmily F Swld, Staples, Hampden—Paris
Co.

CORRESPONDENT.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Aug 24-In port, schs
Victory, I’emaquld (or Boston; May (jueen.Grant,
Sullivan (or do; Chester K Lawreuce, Turner,
Rockport (or do: George W Glover, New York
(or Rockland; Eagle, Brown, St John, NB, (or
New York; Julia A Martha, New York lor Lubec;
Maggie Miller. Harrington, St John. NB, (or Boston; Cornelia Soule, Emmons, 8aco tor Rockport;
Judge Low, Smith, Bangor (or Boston; Freddie
FROM OCR

do (or Bostou; Melville, Turner, Bangor (or Vineyard-Haven; Jas Holmes, Kyau, Belfast for Boston; Game-Cock, Wallace, MUlbrldge for Portland.
POUT CLYDE, Aug 22-Ar. scbs Henry Morganth&n, Portland, with 276 bbls mackerel; Gov
Butler, of Gloucester, with 106 do; J H French,
do; Marlon Grimes, do, 60 do; Fredk Jennings,
do, 26do; Flelades, ot Wellfleet, 106 do.
VINALHAVEN. Aug 22d-Ar, scbs Mollle
Rhodes, Dobbin, Philadelphia; Harvester, Roberts, Jonesboro; Martin Bates, Smith, ao.
KENNEBUNKPOUT, Aug 22—Launched, from
tbe Cbrlstensou yard, rigged on the stocks, a flue
At extra built 3 masted schr, named Nimrod,
measuring 290 net ions, built for R K G Hartley,
J C Bradbury, aud others of Saco.
Ar at Port Pirte prev to 21st Inst, ship C F Sal'
gent, Frye, Port Blakely.
Bid tin Honolulu Slh ms ,sbip Pactolus, Beadle,
for Port Townsend.
Sid fm Nanaimo 18th Inst, barque Gen Pairchild, Boyd, (or San Francisco.
Ar at Cardenas prev to 22d Inst, brig L F Munson, Mcliown, St Pierre.

auk 27
29
29
29
29
29
29
29

La Champagne...

Havre.Aug

as

damage.

run into Ithis morning, In x thick log, by
Frosiburg, and was badly cut down ou
port side, near main rigging, had main rigging
carried away, and mainsail torn.
San Francisco, Aug 18—There are now 39 ships
In port under engagement to load wheat, representing 86,200 tons and will carry over 100,000
tons wheat.

50

F. M.

12.16

8.00

Dodge, Norfolk.
GEORGETOWN, DC-Ar 22d, sch Geo Twoliy,

Fharo, Kennebec.
BALTIMORE—Cld 22d, barque Formosa, Shepard. Key West.
Sid 23d, scbs Douglas Dearborn, (or Bangor;
Lexington, for Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 22d, Thomas W Hyde,
Sherman, Boothbay.
Ar up 23d, ship Leonora, Cape Town.
Cld 22d, sch M V B Chase, Plnkham, Bath.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 22d, sch Luis G llabel,
Pertland.

NEW YORK-Ar 23d, brig Stacv Clark. Bowers, Mole St Nicbols 11 days; sch Warner Moore,

Crocker, Richmond.

possible consist-

Exchange St, andjlepot Foot o( India Street.

ALL RAIL TICKETS

INFANTS’ SCALD HEAD.

TO-

This is really a form of eczema, coming
upon the scalp of the new-born babe, and
tmder ordinary treatment It Is often many
months before It Is completely eradicated.
Its
management should be, at first,
thorough cleaning of the scalp with pure
white soap and warm water.
Then Comfobt Powder should he rubbed Into tbe
skin several times dally.
Keep the scalp
clean, but use as little water as possible after
tbe first cleaning, relying upon tbe dry Powder to bring the scalp Into a natural condi-

BRIDGTON andRETURN
MAINE CENTRAL and BRIOfiTDN ft SACO RJVERLR.R
Tickets good 10 days. About It bours ride.
Call lor AllRall Excursion T lekets.
J. A. BENNETT,
aug7dtl
Passenger Agt. B. A S. It. K. K.

Portland & Kumford Falls

ing, healing, cleanly and effective.

SOLD

BY

ALL

Is; Effect

DRUGGISTS.

Saturdays

in.

5.13 p.

IIAKTFORT,

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

CONN.

eodtcnrm26t

ken for Bath.

V1NKYAKD-1IAVKN—Ar 21st. schs Eliza B
for Saco; Sarah Mills, do for Gloucester; Cnas Heath, New York for Bangor; H
Curtis, Deer Isle for New York: K Gerry, Rockland for New York; Ella B Kimball, Gardiner for
New York.
Ar 23d, brig Telos, Coney, Surinam for Boston
UYANN1S— Ar 21st, scus Veto, and Keuduskeag, New York for-.
Sid 23d, sch Kenduskeag, for Lynn.
PLYMOUTH—Ar 22d, sch O M Marrett, Perth

Amboy.

8CITUATE—Sid 21st, sell Joe. Sawyer, Mill-

bridge.

BEVERLY—Sid 22d, sch John Douglas, Erskine, Bangor.
BOSTON-Ar 23d, schs Julia A Warr, Warr,
Hoboken; Delaware, Hutchins, Ellsworth; Ellis
P Rogers, Knight. Kennebec.
Sid 23d, schs Eibridge Souther, Waldemar, Wm
E Leggett, Mlnelta, Addle, Willie H, and Agnes I
Grace.
Ar 24th, sch Clifford I White,-.
Sid 24th, schs Geo M Adams, Sea Flower, and
Agnes I Grace.
SALEM—Ar 23d, sch Lizzie Guptlll, Kenney,

HALLOWELL and AUGUSTA, 0.40 a. ui.. *1.00,1.20,
6.06 and 1U.20 p. m.
FARMINGTON aud EANUELEY, vim LKWISTON, 8.30 a. m., 1.16 p. m.; via BRUNSWICK
l. 20

Foreign Porta.
Sid fm Manila prior to 3d Inst, barque Obed
Baxter, Colby, for Boston.
Passed Victoria, BC, eth Inst, ship America,
Harding, San Pedro for Nanaimo.
Ar at St Thomas prior to 16th Inst, brig Sullivan
Hsstlnggs, from Las Palmas, (and sailed for Pascagoula.)
At Bermuda Aug 20, barque Miranda, Smith,
from New York, ar 13th, dlsg; sch Edw H
Blake,
Smith, from Bangor, ar loth, dlsg.
Ar at St John, NB, sch Annie Laura,
Marshall,

Kocklaod.l

Prentice Boy, Whelpley, for RockSpoken.

July 28, lat 9 S, Ion 34 W, ship Louisiana, from
Philadelphia for San Francisco.

m.

d.

MONMOUTH, WINTUKOF, KBADKIKLD

THE GAYEST TIME OF THE YEAR
-IN THE-

WHITE

MOUNTAINS

is on the occasion ot the famous

Coaching

anu
m. jutin
uuubiun, «uouaun,a
11.10a m„ 1.20 ana tu.20p. m
ST. AN
DREWS, 11.10 a. in. and tll-20 p.m. NORTP
aki mistook at 1.30 ana til.20 p. m.

•Runs dally, Sundays Included, tNight express
sleeping cars attached, runs every ulght,
Sundays Included, but not to Skowhegau Monday
morning, or to Belfast, Dexter or beyond Baugcr
excepting to Bar Harbor, on Sunday mornings
White giosalalu and Quebec l ine.
For CUMBERLAND MlI.LB and
SEBAUU
LAKE. 8.46 a in., 1.06, 2.60 aud 8.16 p. in.
BKliMiTON', FKYKBUKU, NORTH CONWAY,
OLKN, BAKTI.ET T, FABY ANS, ST. JOHNSBURY and NEWPORT, 8.46 am... 1.06 and
8.16 p. in.; MONTREAL. H.46 am.. 8.16 p.m :
JEFFERSON. LANCASTER, NORTH STRATFORD. COLEBROOK and WEST STEWAKTSTOWN 8.46 a.in., l.Oo p.m.; LINE K1DOE

with

Parades !

These will take place at

BETHLEUEffl,
Tuesday, August 25.
NORTH CONWAY,
Wednesday, August 26.
Hixx.mr.rx Fnr R.thl.h«ni
raanlurtMim
day before; fare from Portland (3.00.
For North Conway, special train leaves Portland 8.10 a. in., and regular train at 8.46 a. in.;
both arriving In time for the parade;
fare from

of

Portland $l!60.
Tickets In each case good tor day following
date, thus enabling persons desiring to do so to
take In both parades before returning borne.'
PAYSON TUCK HR, V. P. and G. M.
F. K. BOOTHBY, G.P. and T. A.
au24d3t

CALIFORNIA, TEXAS AND MEXICO.
Semi-Monthly Parties, Personally conducted,
combining eomfort, low rates, quick time, Pullman sleeping cars.
Call on or address K. K.
CUUKIKK, New Knglaud Agent Southern Pacific
Co., 102 Washington St., Boston, Mass,
lanio
eodlj

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE
Portland & Rochester R. R.

I

and
QUEBEC, sleeping car from Lancaster,
1.06 p. m.
Tne 8.46 a in. traiu carries through sleeper for
Chicago via Niagara Falls, parlor car for Montreal aud conuoccs lor ail points ni Northern
New Hampshire, Vermont, Chicago and the
West: and with the Can. Pac. Transcontinental
trait for Vancouver and Puclflc Coast points.
The 8.16 p. nn Iran runs daily, has sleeper for
Montreal and connects with trains via ".too’
Line (or Minneapolis aud Si Paul.
ARRIVALS IK rORTLAKU.

Prom Montreal, Brtdgtou, Me., 8.20 a. m.; Lewiston 8.80 A in.; Augusta, Roekntud and Watervllle 8.86 Am.; BL John, Bangor, Dexter, Dio
ver, Foxeroft. Rockland, ete, at 11.46 a. m;
Farmington, Skowliegun and Lewiston. ll.fo
Am.: Bar Harbor, fastexpre-s. 12.1 6 p. in.;
SL Jobnsbury, Quebec, LanCASter, Fabyaus,
Brldgton, the.. 12.16 p. m.
SeDago Lake 4.4 >
p. m.; Watervllle, Batb, Augusta aud Rock
land, 6.16 p.m.; Plying Yankee, 6.86p.iu.;
Paruilugto
Skowhegau, Watervllle and Lewiston, 6.46 p. m.; Montreal, Colebrook, Lancas
ter, Pabyaus, Bridgtou, 8.0J p. m.; Night PU'
man 1.40 A in., aud Sundays at 9.60 a. in. aud
6.20p.m., from Lewiston; 12.06 p. ni. from
BL John, Bar Harbor, Lewlstou and Kucklaud.

PORTIA MT. DESERT and MADMAN
STkARBWr

<8.

Steamer
Dennison

STATION FOOT OF PREBLE STREET.
On

nud after

Monday, June 44, I SHI,
Leave Portland:
armor, 4)l>aten, Ayer Jaartlea,
Nashua, Wiadhaas and ripping at 7.43
a. at. and 14.30 a. aa.
Far Manchester, ileacerd.and points North
air.43 a. as., 14.30 p. aa.
Far Keehrater, aprtagvale, Allred, Water,
hare and Sac. River at 7.43 a. a.., 14.30

Passenger Trains
Far

will

e

and 3.140 p. as.
Far Gorham at 7.43 and lO.OOa. as., 14.30
3.13, 3.30, 0.40 and 11.13 p.m.
Far Saccaraysa, t'nmberlaad Mills, Weatbreelt Juariiaa and Waadfard’s at 7.43
and lO.OOa. as., 14.30, 3.13,3.30, 0.40
and 11.13 p. a*.
Far Ferast Arcane 1 Rearing), 0.40 p. as.
The 14.30 p. as. train from Portland conuecl
at Ayer Junetiea wllb "Haaeac '1'uaaei
Raale,'* for Hie West and at "aian atatiaa,
Werceatcr. for Pravldeace and Nrw l ard,
via “Prerideace Liar," lor Norwich aud
New Verb, via Norwich Liar” with Hostae
Ac Albany K H. for the
Weal, and with,
New Verb all rail, via, "MpriagAeld."
Trains arrive at Parilaad from Wo rerun
at 1.30 p. as.I from Rochester at 8.43 a. as.,
1.30and 3.30 p. as.; From Gorham at 0.40,
8.33 and 11.30 a. ta., 1.30, 4.30, 3.30 and
*7.33 p. at.
For ilirough Tickets to all points West and
SoutU, apply to B. B. CUKDWKLL, Ticket Agent,
J. W. PKTKFS. Supt.
Portlaud, Me.
C. J. W1GG1N. Geu’l Ticket Agent. Je27dtf

City •( Knhund, Capt. Wm. 1*
(weather permitting), leaves Port
land for Rockland, Bar Harbor aud Machlasport,
via usual landings, Tuesdays and Fridays at II p.
m.; returning, leave Machlasport Mondays and
Thursdays at 4 A m., connecting at Portland wllli
early morning trains (or Boston.
PAYBUN TUCKER,
Vice Pres, and Uenerai Mauri er
P. K. BUOTHBY. Ueu’l Pass, and Ticket Agent
Portland.'June 24, 1891,|e28d t

ROYAL BLUE LINE.
FINEST

AND

SAFEST
—

New

TRAINS IN

between

llalliaaerr aad

YFaehiaplea

—VIA-

All trains vestlbuled from eud to end, lighted
gas.
Unequaled dining car service.
TIMS TABL8 JUNK 21,
1891.

Leave New Verb from toot ot Liberty street.
North River,
Por Philadelphia at 4.S0,7.46, 9.U0,10.00, 11.30
A m„ 1.30. 2.00, 3.30, 4.00, 6.00, 8.00, 7.30
p. m„ 12.16 night: sondays-O.iN), 10.30,11.30
A m., 2.00, 3.30, 6.00 8.00 p. m., 12.16 nlghu
Por Baltimore and Washington dally at 9.00,(11.30
with dlnlug car) a. in.: 2.00, 3.30 dining car
6.00 p. in., 12.16 ulght.
Parlor cars on day trams -Sleepers on ulght trains.
Tickets via Hits line

are ou

sale at

Washington Street'
dll

!io%

IS INVALUABLE FOR

20 Years' Experience
35c.

has been

control. The investments we now have are as secure us
any we have over offered, und pay more liitrrent than
We can refer
any we have offered in the last ten year*.
bo tlw loading tanka hi Now York and to our 4 mil patWe are under the supervision of the Banking Department of Now York State.

CO.
j. B. WATKINS L. M.
Now

nil

$1

at all

Druggists.

E. MORGAN 4. SONS, Prop’s.
PROVIDENCE, It. I.

$13,800,000

•

and

paiw

INVESTORS

realizing 6 per cent, to 13 per cent, interest.
We never handle any security that we do not absolutely

anlO

III V IHIIIS1

York-

S&W&wly

KSMSTSwu lOMiwcd

SEA MOSS FAIUNE, greatly Improves
1 all Gravies, Soups
Sauces.

tar

apl6

I'ar.laad

7.30, 8.00,

HlesMiiier’s Notice.
Office of the ShertS of Cumberland County, State
of Maine, Cumberland gg,, August
18, A.
D. 1891.
Is to give notice that ou the seventeenth
day of August A. D. 1891, awarrant In Insovency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberlaud, against the

THIS

estate of

SOLON S. ANDREWS, of Uorliam.
adjudged to be an Insolvent debtor, on petition
of said debtor, which petition was Hied on the
seventeenth day of August, A. D. 18ui, to which
date Interest ou claims Is to be
computed.
That the
payment of any debts to or by said
debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any
by him are forbidden by law.
property
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor
to
prove their debts and choose one or more
assignees of his estate, will be held at a
court of insolvency, to be holden at Probate Court
Room, In said Portland, In said County of Cumberland, on the seventh day of September, A. D.
1891, at 10 o’clock In the forenoon.
(liven under my hand the date first above written.
SAMUEL D. PLUMMER.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
surlMH

IMM.

STEAMER “ALICE"
Win leave the west side of Portland Pier, Port'or Mackworth’a Island. Waite's
Landing,
Madokawando, aud Town Landings, Falmouth,
1,0.00a. m.. s.oo and 0 1A p. m.
tanMUMB1 Island, Varmuuth Koreside and
*
7 00
and 3.00 p. m.
u2S2R1Bwill
l.ttleave
Town landing, Kalmouth.
“?S“£S™«
"1'*'U 8
00 “d 3-M

m

p

J m! LOO and

liTsMStt™*"®-®*
1

miTiS SttSStV'** * «•

6.00

9.00 a. m„

and

.iTid AuV* lTa'n| “ 818 •>* »-K>
“d

»•

MO A.

afeMSSOT* Y™‘8

Leave Cousin’s Island at 8.36 a. m. and 4 as n m
Carriages will leave tbe Royal Rivet
Yarinoutlivllle, at 7.46 a. m. aud 3.46 p. m
at Yarmouth Koreside
.lectlng wltb tbe steamerfor
Kicurslons can be
.Special arrangements
on
board tbe Hteamer.
made wltb tbe Captain
ALBERT If. WAITS,

'Hoost

Jly22dtfGeneral Manager.

Greenwood Garden Steamboat Line.
Press Portland Pier, aear eastern Hrur,
far Peaks Island.
The only line ruuulng In connection with Green
wood Garden and issuing round trip tickets to
i’eaks Island wltb admission to Garden 26c,
children 16c. aud 17-rlde commutation tickets,
good on steamer or admission to Garden, only

Jl.oo.

/COMMENCING June 28. 1891, Hteamer 8. E.
.Spring will run from Portland Pier as follows, viz:
Wkkk Days-for Jones’ Landing, Peaks Islam], 8.00, 7.00, 8.30, 9.30, 10.30, 11.30 A m.,
1.15, 2.16, 3.30, 4.45, 8.10, 7.30,8.30, *9.30 P.m.;
return lor Portland, leave Peaks, « 25, 7.26, 8.66
9.66, 10.66, 11.66, Am., 1.40, 2.40, 3.66, 6.10,

8.36.8.00, *9.00,10.16

p. m.

Joues’ Landing, Peaks Island,
9.00. 10.00.11.00, 12.00 A m., 1.00, 2.00, 3.00,
6.00, 8.10 p. m.: returning for Portland, leave
Peaks. 9.26, IO.2A, 11.26 A in., 12.26, 1.26, 2.26,
3.26, 6.26, 8.36 p. m.
•Not run stormy or foggy nights.
JOHN B. GMKK1N,
C. II. KNOWLTOW,
lellkltf
AeeuL
Manager.
atm days—for

ROUTE!

NEW EXCURSION
By

Stifiimer rhuailom.
Will leave Portland Pier (or Mere Point and all
landings, week days, at U.65 a. in.
iteturning,
leave Mere Point lor all landings at 1.20 p. m.
Mondays, Wednesdays ami Fridays win leave
Here Point (or Portland and all landings at 6 a.
in. itetiirnlng, leave Portland Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 4.50 p. in. (ur Mere Point.

and Caarvrd (via
12.20 p. m., (via South

3.30 p.

Lawrence)

Commencing July 1st, steamer PHANTOM will
leave Freeport 0.40 a. in.. 2.00 p. m., Wolfs Point
«.r>o a. in., 2.05 p. in., Great Chebeague 7.16 a in.,
2.30 p. in., Littlejohns’ Island 7.25 a. in., 2.35 p.
ra., Cousins Island 7.30 am., 2.40 p.m., Falmouth
Foreside 7.6A a in., 3.00 p. in., arrive at Portland
3.40 a in., 3.50 p. in.
Kelurnlng, leave Portland Pier 9.66 a. m„ 4.60
p. in., Falmouth Foreslde 10.26 a. m., 6.20 p in.,
Cousins Island 10.50 a m„ 6.50 p. m„ Llttlelohn*
island 11.00 a III., 6.66 p.m., Great Chebeague
11.10 a. m 0.06 p. in., Wolfs Point 11.36 am.,
«.36 p.m., arrive at Freeport 11.40a.m.,tf.40 p. m.
Fare to Soutn Freeport, Including a drive of Bve
miles, making an exclusion of 33 miles for (1.00
the ruund trip.
Passeugers taking the 9.66 a m. boat for Freeport will arrive lu time lor tralus going East.
Passengers coming West by all a in. tralus can
have a delightful ride and sail by taking our carriages at Freeport village for 1.65 p.m. boat arrlvlug lu Portlaud at 3.60 p. in.
lyldtfH. B. SOULE, Manager.

Diamond blind Transportation Co.
and after
June 22d, steamer
ON ■ Min will MONDAY,
leave
Marakasi'a
Wharf
lor Great Diamond Island, dally. Sundays excepted. at 6.00, 6.50, 7.46,10.00 nan., 12.16,2.16,
4.20, 6.15,8.10 p.m.; returning, leave Isms
Wharf at 6.26, 7.20, 3.16, 10.3U a. m., 1.26,
2.46, 4.46. 6.46, 6.30 p. m.; arrangements for
evening sailing parties can be made on board.
Je22tfJ. P. WEBHKtt. Captain.

UOKTLAND * BOOTIIBAY STEAMBOAT
A
CO. Msaarr Arraagrhscai.
On and
after Monday, May 18tb, steamer Enterprise
will leave East Bootbbay at 7.30 a. m., for
Portlaud, touching at 3o. Bristol, Herring Island, Bootbbay and Squirrel IHand.
Every
Tuesday will leave Portland at 8 a. m. (or
Kouud Pond, touching at Squirrel Island and
Bootbbay. Every Wednesday will leave Bound
Pond at 7 a. in. for Portland, touching
at
Bootbbay and Squirrel island. Every Thursday will leave Frankllu Wharf, Portland, at 8 a.
in. for Pemaquid, touching at Squirrel Island,
Hoothbay, Herring Island, South Bristol and East
Booth bay.
Every PrIJay will leave Pemaquid at
7 a. m. for Portlaud and above
leadings.
Every Saturday will leave Portland for East
Bootbbay, touching at Squirrel Island, BootbNo
bay. Herrin* Island ami South BristoL
freight received alter 7.45 a. m. on day of
sailing.
mylldtfAI.KKKl) HACK. Manager.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Delightful Kail 22 Miles Down Casco Bay.
July 20, 1891, the elegant new
steamers
BEGINNING,
CHEBEAGUE and MEKKYCONE AG will leave Portland Pier

dally as
Long Island, 6.60, 9.00,
10,30 a. in.; 2.00, 4.00, 6.00 p. in.
For
Little Chebeague Island, 9.00, 10.30 a. m.;
6.00
m.
For
Island
and
4.00,
2.00,
p.
Hope
Jeuks, Great Chebeague Island, 9,00, 10.30
a. in.;
For LUtleHeld’s,
2.00, 6.00, p. in.
Great Chebeague Island, 9.00 a. m; 2.00, 6.00 p.
in. For South Harpswell, 9.00.10.30 a. m.; 2.00,
6.00 p. m. Bailey’s and Orr’s islands, 9.00 a. in.;
2.00. 8.00 p. in.
KKTUKN for Portland.
Leave Orr’s Island,
6.00,11.20a. in.; 4.10 p. in. Leave Bailey’s
Islawl, 8.10,10 66 a. in.; 3.65 p. ra. Leave South
Harpswell 6.26, 11.45, a. m.; 2.0 ), 4.33 p. ui.
Leave Littlefield's, Great Chebeague, 6.60 a. m.;
2.25,6.00 p. m. Leave Jenks’ and Hope Islands,
7.05 a. m ; 12.10, 2.40, 3.15 p. in.
Leave
Little Chebeague, 7.20, a. m. I 12.20, 2.60, 4.46,
6.26 p. m. Leave Long Island, 6.20, 7.40, a. m.
12.36, 3.10, 6.00, 6.36 D. lu.
Arrive Portland, 6.60,8.15 a. m.: 1.00. 3.40.

follows, viz: For

o. oo, Q.UO

(I'NOAVA
llarpswell and Intermediate landings,
IO.ooa. in.: 2.00p. m.
KKTUKN. Leave llarpswell (or Portland,calP
log at Intermediate landings at 11.46 a. m.: 4.00
p. m. Arrive Portland, l.3o, 5.30 p. m.
Hailing excursions 22 miles down tile bay every
alternoou on Uie 9 a. in. and 2 p. m. trips. Tickets only 60 ceuts. Hundays, to llarpswell and return ouly 36 ceuts. Uttier landings 26 cents.
IHA1AU DANUCLH,

JygQdtt

lleueral

Manager.

CASGG BAY STEAMBOAT GO.
Custom House Wharf.
Commencing Wednesday, July 1,91.steamers wilt
leave Custom Mouse Wharf, Portland:
-WKKK UAKSCtty Landing, Peaks Island, at 6.46,
6.40, 8.00, 9.00, 10.00, *10X0, 11.00 a. ill., 12.00
111., 12.30, 1.46, 2.16, 3.00, *11.46, 4.30, 6.00, 6.46,
6.10, *7.00, 7.80, *8.00, 9.15 p. m. Kelurn—6.30,
7.20, 8.30, 9.80,10.30, *11.00, 11.80 a. m., 12.30.
1.00, *2.16. 3.46,8.30,*4.15, 6.00, 6.30, 6.03, 6.30,
•7.00, *7.30,8.20, *9.oo, io.l6 p. m„ or at close
For Forest

ol eutertaiuiueuL
For Cusblug’s Island at 6.40, 8.00, 9.00, *10:80,
11.00 a. in,, 12.30, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30, 6.10. *7.00,
•8.00.9.16 p.m. Heturu—7.00. 8.15,9.16, *10.46,
11.20 a 111., 12.45, 2.66, 3.40, 4.46, 6.40, *7.20,
8.30. 9.30 p. m.
For Treletheu’s Landing, Peaks island, 6.30,
U.1X), 7.00,8.00, 9 OO, 10.30 A ni.. 13.00 m., 2.00,

•3.16, 4.20, 6.45,8.10, 7.30, *9.16 p. m. Keturn—
6.10.7.011.8.00, 9.1u, 10.30, 11.60 a m„ 1.06,
3.20, *4.35, 6 26, 6.35, 7.00 8.35, *10.16 p. in.
For Kvergreeu Lauding, Peaks Island, 6.30,
6.00. 7.00.8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A in., 13.00 ra„ 8.00,
•3.16,4.20, 6.45, 8.10, 7.30,*9.16p. m. Keturn—
8.06, 8.55, 7.65, 9.06, 10,16, 11.46 A m., 1.00,
3.16, *4 30. 6.20, 6.40. 8.30, 10. 10 p. m.
For Little Diamond Islaud, 6.30,6.00,7.00,8.00,
9.00, 10.30 Am., 12.00 in., 2.00. *3.16, 4.20,5.45,
8.10, 7.30, *9.15 p in. Keturn—6.20, 7-16, 8.16,
9.26, 10.36 A m., 12.05, 1.20, 3.36, *4.60, 6.36,
8.60, 8.60, *10.36 p. m.

Island,6.30,6.00,7.00,8.00,

9.00. 10.30,A in.. 12.00 m„ 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 6.46,
6.10.7.30. *9.16 p. in. Keturu—8.15, 7.10,8.10,
9.20, 10.30 Am., 12.00 III., 1.15, 3.30, *4.46, 6.30
6.46, 8.46, *10.20 p. ni.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Islaud, 6.00,7.00,
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A m„ 12.00 m.. 2.00, *3.16, A20,
6.46, 7 30, *9.16 p. in. Keti ru—8.40, 7.45, 8.69,
9X0, 11.20Am., 12.60, 2.60, *4.05,5.10,6.36,
8.20, *10.00 p. m.
For Marriuer’s Landing, Long Island,
9.00,
10.30 a. m., 2.00, *3.16, 6.45 p. in. Keturn—
10.00, 11.3o A in., 3.00 *4.15, 6.43 p. in.
-MILS DA YNFor Forest City Landing. Feaks Island, at 8.00,
9.00, 10.00,*10.30. 11.00 A III., 12.16. 2.16,11.00,
•3.16, 3.46, 4.46, 0.10, 7.30 p. in. Keturu 8 30,
9.30. 10.30, *11.00, 11.30 A ni„ 13.36, 2.40,
2.46, <3.46, 4.16, 6.16, 6.30, *7.00, 8.00 p. in.
For Cushing's Islaud at 8.0J, 9.00, 11 OO Am.,
3.46.12.16, 2.15, A45. 6.10, 7.30 p. ni. Keturn8.16, 9.15, 11.20 A m„ 13.45, 2.56, 4.00, 5X0.
0.40, 7.6o p. ill.
For Treletheu’s Landing, Peaks Island, *7.00,
8.00, 9.30,10X0 A 01., 12.16, 3.00, *3.16, 4.30,
6.15.6.10, *7.30 p.m. Keturn—*8.00,9.10,10.60,
11.60 Am., 1.20, 3.20, *4.35, 6.26, 6.30, 6.36,
•8.36 p. in.
Fur Kvergreen Landing, Peaks Island, *7.00,
8.00. 9.30.10.30,a. in., 13.15. 2.00. *3.15,4.20.

8.46

a.

m„

Kor Little Diamond Island, *7.00,8.10, 9.30,
10.30 a. m„ 12.16, 2.00, *3,15, 4 20, 5.16,8.10,
•7.30 p. iu. Keluru—*8.16, 9.26, 11.06 a. m,,
12.06, 1.30. 3 36, *4.60, 5.36, 8.60, *8.45 p. in.
Kor llreat Dlamoud Island, *7.00, 8.00,9.30,
10.30 a. m, 12.16,2.00, M.15, 4.20,5.15, 8.10,
•7.30 p m. Return—*8 10, 9.20, 11.00 a. m.. 1.26
3.30, •4,46, 6.30, 8.46, *8.40 p. m.
Kor Kouce’s Lauding, Long Island, at *7.00,
8.14), 8.30, 10.30 a. in., 12.1IL *1.30, 2.00, *3.16.
4.20,6 16, *7.30 p. m. Return—-7.40, 8.60, lo.20,
11.20 a. m., 1.06, >2.16, 2.60, >4.06, 6.16, 8.16,
•8.20 p. m.
Kor Marrlner's Landing, long Island, 9.30,
10.30a. 111., 2.00, *3.16, 4.20, 6.16 p. in. Keiuin
—10.30,11.30 a. 111., 3.00. *4.16, 5.06, 8.06 p. m.
•Not run In stormy or (oggy weatber.
U. W. 1. uODlNU,
oeneral Mauaac
JeSOJtf

Newmarket Junction.)

Far Ha-Ilea 1.00, 6.3J p. tr. Barer. 1.00,
4.16, 6.30 p.m. Member* Beach, Fine Faial
Beach,Naen, Hlddrfard, 0.00,
10.30 a.m., 1.00, 2 uo, 3.30, 4.16, 6.30.8.20, 7.16
p. m.
Eastern Division from Uulou Station
Far Biddefard, Fariamaaih, Newbury
part, Hnleca, i.jrua, Haaiaa at 12.18* a. m.
dally, ttf.uu a. ui., 12.30 p. in. daily. (8.00 p. in.
Haaiaa far
A aaeaburs 0.00 a. m., 8.00 l>. BL
Fanlnad 7.30 a.m.. "9.00 a. in. dally, 12.30
m
••7.00 p. ra. daily.

p.

From Commercial Street Station
Far Fariaaiauih and way station*, 4.30 p. la.
4'aae Kliaabeih aad Hrarbar* 4)raaa«a«*
7.2 >, 8.40, 10.15 a. ill., 12.10, 3.26, 4.30, 6.66 p
inn connec
Vrains li< ni Commercial Siri-.do'dial
both Division*

dcarbor-i Crossing with Iran *
'Couuects with Kail Lines tor New York, South

All

ni.

m.

Monday Trains from Union Station.

at

p.

For

HUTIU.

DO VOL1 STOP M PORTLAND 1 YES.

Old Orchard

eod&wly

IOH

8.00 a.in.,

1.00, 4.00p.m. Far Hearbar* Beark au<l Fine
Faial, 7.30, 10.16 a. Bl., 1.46, 3.30,6.16,8.16,
Old OrtkalS Unck, 7.30. 8.46,
8 16p. in.
10.15 a.m., 12.20, 1.46, 3.30. 0.1b, 8.06.8.16,
8.16 p. in., Mac*. 7.30, 8.44, 10.15 a. in., 12.20,
1.46,3.30, 6.16, 8.05. 8.15., Middefard, 7.30.
8.45, 10.16 a. ui., l2.2o, 1,45, 3.30, 5.16,8.16
p. III. Kruurbuuk 7.30, 8.46 u. m„ 12.2 i, 3.30,
6.15, 8.06, 8.16 p. m. Well* Brack 7.30, 8.46
Narlh llrrwlrt, ilrrai
a. HI., S.3o. 6.16u. ni.
Falla, 7.30, 8.45 a. in.. 12.20, 3.30, 6.16 p. m.
Barer 7.3o, 8.46 a. in., 12.20, 3.JH. 6.16, 0,o6 p.
Heath New Market J aat liaa, Kanrr,
in.
Haverhill, l.awrracr, c.awrll 7.30, 8.46 a.
in., 12.20,3.30,8.06 p. m.
Karhcalrr, Fararia«laa. Allan Hay. Walfhara 8.46 a. ill.
I? 20, 3.30 p. in. Walfhara, t’aalrr Umber
Wcira (via Alton May and steamer Mr. WashingWerreaiar (Via
ton) 8.45 ». m., 12.20 p. in.
Mreat Palls and Rochester) / 30a.m. Tlnarhra.
Irr

IN INVESTMENTS.

NEVER LOST A DOLLAR

•1 \Yntl Si.. Crip. Ilronilway,
HENRY DICKINSON, Munogor.

Haaisn

in.

tjy.%

TO

A.

Trains leave Portland, (Union Station) Im
HBaiun 17.30, 18.46 a. ni., 413.20, 3.30, 18.06 p.

Mortgages

maturity.

N.

Kltecl Jnar 23, I MM.

USNI'kHV

GUARANTEED

Interest and Principal

allnrluclpal

Railroad oOlces throughout Now York and New

England.

In

instance

by

our

GUARANTEED

TtHI.K

Fortlreat Diamond

CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY,
PHILADELPHIA & REA0IN8 H. H.
BALTIMORE A OHIO R. R.

BOSTON A MAINE

every

THB WORLD

—

Ynk, Philadelphia,

Boston offlee, 211
deo22

Should get Information about

and

OAKLAND. 8.30 a. m., 1.16 p. in.; and lor
W1NTHK0F and OAKLAND, at 11.10 a. in.
WATKKV1LLK Via LEWISTON, 8.30, 11.100.
m. 1.15 p. in.; via AUUUSTA 8.40 a. m.,M.OO,
l. 20, 6.06 and 111.2) p. m.
■ KOWHEUAN via LEWISTON, 1.16p. m.; via
AUUUSTA, 8.40 a. in., 1.20 and 111.30 p. m.
BELFAST, 1.20 and 111.20 p. m.
DOVER and FOXOKOFT, via DEXTER, 11.10a.
m. 1.00 and 11.20 p. m.
BANUOR via LRW18TON, 11.10 a.m., 1.20 p.m.
via AUGUSTA, *1.00, 1.20 and 111.20 p. m j
and Sundays only at 7.20 a. m.
BANGOR A PISCATAQUIS R. H., via DKX 1 FH
l. 00 and 11.20 p. m.; via OLDTOWN at 11.00
a. m. and 11.20 p. m.
ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR at 11.10 a.
m. *1.00 and 111.20 p. m.
VANCEBORO, ST. JOHN, HALIFAX and
PROVINCES 11.10 a. m., *1.00, 1.20, 111.20
p. in.

KAlLBOAliM,

Boston.

GLOUCESTER—Ar 22d, sch KUa F Crowell,
Thomaston for New York; B H Jones, do tor do:
July Fourth, Bangor for Elizabetliport.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 21st, sen Lugano,Clark,
Port Johnson.
Sid 21s, sch Alfred Brabrook. for Kennebec.
Ar 22d, schs J D Ingraham, and Julia S Bailey,
coal port.
Sid 22d, schs Jonatnau Cone, Kennebec; Thos
H Lawrence, do.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 21st, sch Merrill C Hart,
Murphy, Port Johnson.
Sid 2lst, schs Maynard Sumner, for Rockland;
E Arcularius, do.
Below 21st, schs Addle G Bryant, Bangor for
New York; Sarah A Blalsdell. Franklin lor do.
Sid 22d, schs Clara A Donnell, for Baltimore;
Lizzie Cochrane, Rockland.

ll e

BRUNSWICK, BATH, GARDINER,

—

DUTOH ISLAND HAKBOR-Ar 22d, sells Eagle, Slmmous, Thomaston for New York; Python,
Cheney, Providence for do; N J Phillips, Hobo-

■»(«,
Harkar, SI. iaka,
While naaaialu^afkrr, flai*
Ireill, anil Ihe Weal.
Bar

F.r

On and alter June 28. 1881, passenger tralus
leave Portland as follows:
For DANVILLE JCT., AUBURN and LEWIS
TON, 8.30,11.10 a. m., 1.16, 6.10 p. m.; aud
Sundays only, at 8.00 a. hi. aud (1.40 p. m.
LEWISTON via BRUNSW1UE, 0.40 a. m 1.20
6.0b and tll-20 p. m.
ROCKLAND aud KNOX and LINCOLN K’2
6.40 a. m., >1.00,1.20 and 6.06 p. m.

wick.

all itiv tit
sm 22d, sen Sandy Poiut, for
Boston.
NEWPORT—Sid 23d, sch Nat Meatier, for Wls-

In

and

and Mexico, also tor Brettuu’s Mills, Livermore.
Je27dtlL. L. LINCOLN. Bupt.

Secretary.

...

Iy21

Tbestrup,

WE I1AVE HAD

m.

m.

Saturdays 3.00 p. in.
STACIE CONNECTIONS —DaiLT—From W,
Minot lor llebrou Academy; Buck Held fur W.
Sumner and Turner; Canton twr Peru, UlxKeld,

THE COMFORT POWDER GO.,

Bertha Louise, Warr, Jacksonville.
Passed tbe Gate 23d, scbs Eva May, New York
lor Boston; Red Jacket, and Billow, do lor do;
Annie Lee, do lor Fall River.
NEW LUNDUN—Ar 21st, barque Clara K MoGltvery. Gilkev, Jamaica for Uucasville.
NEW HAVEN —Ar 21st, schs Wm Butman,
West, Bangor (or New York; Jennie Lind, Leighton, Calais for do.
FROVIDKNCE—Bid 22d, schs Anna S Murcli,
Ashford, Calais; Sarah Potter, Faruham, Bruns-

Slocks

Kailway.

SNfl

if,

Just

Leave Portland via G. T. Railway, 8.60 a.
1.30 p.

E. S. SYKES,

TIDK

THIS TA HI.It COM IMW1.

tion.
No Dosing will be found necessary If Comfort Powder Is used.
It Is soothing, cool-

Ar 24th. barque Nellie Bmlth, Wallace, PhilaTurks
delphia; brig chas A Sparks,
Island; schs Louis V Place, Willey, Havana;

i°lds

tsOI,

*31.Aoaud
Fraii

more,

sell

F. M.

8.20

Lowest (ares from Portland, Yarmouth Jim*
tlon and Danville Junction as lollows; To Chicago
$20 and *16.75; Detroit *18.76 and *12.30; Kansas City *31.60 and *26.00:8t. Paul
*27.26: 8t. Louis via Detroit (23.76 and *10.2Fj
8t. LouisviaUilcago*27.15 and
*22.70; Han
cisco. California, *80.26 and *60.25. These rater
are sutject to change.
L. J. 8 KARO RANT, General Manager.
*
i»2»
dtt

Domeatlc Ports.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 21st, ship A J Fuller,
Colcood, New York.
Ar 22d, ship Palmyra. Minot, Sydney, NSW.
PENSACOLA —Cld 22d, sch Morris W Child,
Beck. Boston.
BRUNS WICK—Sid 21st, sch Messenger, Bond,
Bostou.
SAVANNAH-Ar 21st, brig I W Parker, Griffin
New York.
Ar 23d, sch Maggie Andrews, Snow, New York.
Sid 23d. sch Frank 8 Warren, (or New Bedford.
CHARLESTON—Ar 21st, sch Robert A Snow,
Snow, Rock port.
Sid 22d, sch Chas H Wolston, St Simons, to load
for Boston.
Ar 23d, schs Lewis K Cottingliam, aud Alice
Archer, (or Bath.
WILMINGTON, NC -Ar 21st, sch Carrie S
Mills, Hart, Rockland.
RICHMOND—Ar 21st, sch A V Lamson,Anderson, Kennebec.
NKWFORT NEWS-Ar 21st, sch Nellie J Dlns-

22d,'

A. M.

ahkivai.n.
Pram l,ewi.t*a aad
Aabara,8.25 and 11.46
»nd 6.32 p. m.
From Ua. ham
3;l,°,
8.25 and
11.46 a. m., and 6.41 p. m.
From
Chicago aad Mauirral, 11.4o a. in., 6.42
I’- m. From 4|aebee. 11.45 a. m.
Pullman Paiace Mlreplng Car* on
night
train, and Parlor cars on day train between
Portland and Montreal.
TICKET OFFICE.

ent with cleanliness, but keep the skin dry
and well powdered.
When the skin Is healthy, the constant
use of Comfort Powder will preserve It
and add greatly to the comfort of the child.

23—8ch Sea Bird, o( TreVineyard Haven, Aug
(.'apt Thurston, Irom NewLondou lor Ban-

mout,
gor, was
steamer

Cld
land.

6.40

RETURNING—Leave Uautou 4.30 and 8.45a.m.

New York, Aug 23—Sch Geo Bird, Gray, from
Rockland, with lime, drilled ashore on Hewlett’s
Point 22d. She was towed on without apparent

Henley,

10.06

M.

treat and Chicago, 8.60 a,
m., and 1.30p. m.
tor Qaeber. 1.30 p. in. For HuchBeld aad
Cuotea, 8.60 a. m., and 1.30 p. m.

Memoranda.

York..Laguayra.. Aug 23
Spree.New York..Bremen ....A m i6
California.New York..Hamburg...Aug 26
Teutonic.New York..Liverpool ..auk 28
City ol Chicago ..New York..Liverpool.. Aug 28
Fulda.New York..Bremen.Aug 28
Seguranca.New *ork" H|0 Janeiro Aug 28
Mongolian .Montreal... Liverpool...Aug 26
Cieuiuegos.New York..cieniuegos.Aug 27
Santiago.New v0r£ ••plenfuegos .Aug 27
Norniamila.New
.,

much

F.

depabtcbem.
•'•V Anbnrn and I.ewi*lan, 7.20 and 8.60
a. m., and 12.45,1.30 and 6.12
p. in. For tier,
ham, 8.50 a. iu. 1.30 and 6.12p. in. For Mass-

and chafing frequently cause the
most Intense pain to the Infant, and t.s more
frequently attributed to colic than to Its true
cause.
Words can hardly describe the Instant and great relief resalting from the use
of Comfort Powder. Baby Powders are
usually made of powdered rice or starcb, and
a few hours after being
applied they swell
and ferment, and the trouble Is Increased Instead of relieved.
if the child’s skin is already red and
eczematous, first apply Comfort Powder
freely, aud In an hour or two wash with
warm water and a fine, pure aoap.
Dry
thoroughly by patting gently with a soft
cloth. Then apply the Comfort Powder
two or three times.
as

A. M.

«u nn.l after KOSUIV, June J»
train* will rnn a* fallawa

eczema

Avoid washing

M

8.36

GRVND TKLAK RAILWAY OP CANADA.

FOR THE BABY!

Mills.

S.i7

Ask (or All Rail Tickets.
J. A. BENNETT, 8upt. B. A. 8. K. B. R.
d2m
Iy26

COMFORT POWDER
Id the case ol Infants the care of the skin
Is of great Importance.

Steamships.
from
roR
„XT.
La Bourgogne....New York..Havre.Aiig 22
Venezuela.New

Westeruland.New York. Antwerp ...Aug
Servia...New York.. Liverpool Aug
Anchorlu.New Tork..Glasgow....Aug
Dec.
Aller.New York..Bremen.Aug
114
1
Buevia.New Tork..Hamburg...Aug
114%
113% | Obdarn.New York..Rotterdam Aug
New York..

114‘4

Gov J Y Smith, Blake, Glen Cove—Portland
Cooperage Co.
sch J Nickerson, Winslow, New York—Berlin

P.

M.

FALMOUTH FORESIDE STEAMBOAT COMPARY.

i.oil ti.ie

A. M.
B.oo

Poitland, Arrive

Sch

P.

8.46
ll.uo

Brldgton, Leave

Steamship Manhattan, Bragg, New York—J B
Coyle.

WE HAVE RETURNED

fHy Telegraph.]
LONDON, Aug. 24,1891.—Consols 96 16-lBdfor

York..Hamburg

A. M.

Cleared.

at

..

May.

Sen BenJ Hall, Hall, Glace Bay, CB—coal to
Darrab, Mann & Co.
Sch John Douglass, Beverly (or Bangor.
Sch Lilian, GrTndle, Boston.
Sch William C Norcross, Robinson, Boston lor
Camden.
Sch Sarah P. Beals, Jonesport (or Boston.
Sch Laura Belle, shore, with 180 bbls mackerel

Emery,Amboy

stronger,

AJTD

—

Leave Portland, (M. c. b. a.)
Arrive Brldgton,

FROM MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.

New York Stock and

New
New

INEWB.

BRlDtSTON & SACO RIVER R. Bs.

-•

MONDAY, Aug 24.
Arrived.

Flouring

TON-

PORTLAND to

hit 112 IS

aig:::;1;

Sept.

INI.AND NT* ATI IRA

In about 3 Hour*!
YU MAINE CENTRAL

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Sept.

Aug.

KAH.KOA DM.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.AUGUST 25.
Sunrises.4 B8lmirh water t. 247

CORN.

..
Monday's quotations.

nmciLLAMOin.

■.

■ ■

Dec.
104%

Aug.

20

Alvo.New York..Jamaica....Aug 20
Toronto.Montreal .Liverpool. Aug 31

CUIClOO BOARD OR TRADE.
Saturday's quotations.

Northwestern.108%

@23

augldtf

(^PARTNERSHIP.

7“

OATS.

Eggs—Eastern

prain.

Boston Stock Market.

DISSOLUTION

71
71

WHEAT

Quinine.
International Complication.
Italian—I speak ze language, senor, ’.spoken by
ze great Colombo, ze discoverer of America.
Spaniard—No, sare! When Columbus be discover America he obliged to talk to nls men in
Spanish, sare!-Chicago Tribune.

sept.

WHSAT.

..

“Sisters, be gl td, there’s help to be had;
No longer be miserable, gloomy and sad;
Lost health regain,” rings out the refrain,)
“Poor creatures, be healthy and happy again.
IIow? By taking Dj. Pierce’s Favorite Pre.
scription, the world’s greatest remedy for all
kinds of diseases peculiar to women. It brings
back tone and vigor to the system weakened by
those distressing complaints known only to
women, which make life such a burden. It restores relaxed organs to a norm d condition. It
fortifies the system against the approach of diseases which of teu terminate In untold misery, if
not lu death—which Is preferable to the pain and
torment of living, lu many instances. It is the

Parisian.Montreal...Liverpool...Aug

Aug.
75

Opening.

Messina.4 60®6 001 3ood.18820

There are many forms of nervous
debility iu men that yield to the use of Carter’s
Irou Pills, Those who are troubled with nervous
weakness, night sweats, etc., should try them.

CORN.

May.
Opening.
Highest.

Lowest.
Closing.

...

cushions.

He told Him all about It.

as

by women. They are
have no distractions to divert attention from
their studies. T hey do nut Indulge in games
and play. They spend not only their days,
but their evening and leisure moments in the
study of their profession. 1 speak from experience. During tweuty-three years of association with women students and practitioners I have seen or heard of but few failures.
On the contrary, I know of many who
have achieved fortunes and who are enjoying a lucrative practice.
Prejudiced't Yes, there Is prejudice
against them. But it is the same prejudice
that does not allow women to have political

buttons.
Tiny silver chairs have plush seats for pin-

One •f those good naturcd persons who
arc always in iit on imparting information
was humiliated not long since.
A man,
apparently a yokel, was seated on a fence
intently looking at tiie telegraph wires. A
gentleman passing said:
“Watching the wirea, eh?”
“Yes, sir.”
"Waiting to see a message go by, eh?”
The man smiled and said, “Yes, sir.”
The gentleman kindly told him that
messages were invisible and explained the
work of the electric current to him at
length. Concluding, he said, “Now you
know somethibg about it.”
“Yes, sir.”
“What do you work at?”
“Me and my mate over younder are telegraph workers, aud we’re just putting up
a new wire.”

His Big
the bee.

HOME.

.al..

out of the study evidently bearing a heavy
mental load, "when you smile at me like
that your expression Is as sweet as—as saccharine.”
“Thank you, dear!” replied his mother,
with double appreciation. “Do you think
you could move this secretary for me to
dust behind it?”
“I can’t do It,” replied he, after an unsuccessful attempt,
’tls as heavy as iridium.”
“Then hand me the duster.”
“Oh, yes. It’s as light as lithium. Now
may I go and play ball with cousin Will
till dinner time?”
“Not today. I may need you,”
“.Just a few minutes?”
"No."
"Mother,” said Phil, “your heart is as
hard as rhodium.” And ho went back to
the library to hunt some more resnect inducing words

it is more

m.

Arrive at 10 a. in.; close at 2.46 p. m.
South Portland, (Ferry Village) and Willard—
Arrive at 8 a. in. and 2.30 p. in.; close at 8 a. m.
and 2.30 p. m.
Bast Deering—Arrive at 7 a. m.; Close
at
б. 30,p. m.

No response.
"And leave off card playing.”
Frigid silence as before.
"I’ll never go out of doors without you!”
She ouly shook her head.
"And present you with a diamond ring
tomorrow!”
Then the sweet innocent lifted her downcast eyes up to meet his gaze, and resting
her little head on his shoulder she falteringly whispered in his ear:
“Oh, Emile, how kind you arel”
And there they sat—dreaming, pondering, thinking, she about the diamond ring,
and he wondering where on earth he shguld
stump up the money to buy one

The bee stung

Islands—Arrive

Bowery Reach, (Ocean House) and KnightviUe—

smoking.”

[Texas Siftings.]
Old Bob Key-worth and Gilhooly were
discussing scientific topics a few days ago.
“Bight travels at the rate of 20,000 miles
a minute,” remarked Gilhooly.
When I was a boy at
“I know better.
school I remember very well that the
the rate
teacher told me light traveled at
w-as
of 6,000 miles a minute, and 1 know lie
about a
not the kind of a man to tell a lie
thing of that kind.”
“He didn’t tell a lie. At that time, forty
or fifty
years ago, when traveling facilities
were slow, ft,000 miles a minute tvas very
fast time, but in these days of rapid transit
20,000 miles a minute is nothing.”

OF

Couser)'8 Island-Arrive 9 aul; close 2.30 p.m.
Peak’s Island—Arrive 10 a. in. and 4.10 p. m.;
close 8.30 a. m. and 2.30 p. in.
Duck Pond, Westorook, Windham, Raymond
and South Casco—Arrive at 12 m.; close at 1.46
p.

a woman

many cases

MOW TO DISGUISE THE TASTE OF

I sill.

AND DBrAKTUBK

Chebeague, Long and Dailey’s
at 9 a. m.; close at 2.30 p. in.

“Will you be mine?” and tried to draw
her a little closer.
She stiffened and refused to budge.
“I mean to reform, and give up all my
bad habits!” he urged.
The object of his adoration was inexorable.

Transit.

Cammracisg

—

by

Red Tapeism.
[London Tit Bits.l
The widow of an English army officer
went to the pension office for tho
purpose
of drawing her pension. She
presented the
usual certificate of the clergyman of her
village to the effect that she was still alive.
“This certificate is not right,” said the
official.
“What is the matter with it?”
“Because it bears the date July 21, und
your pension w as due July 15.”
“What kind of a certificate do you want?”
“Wo must have a certificate that you
were alive on the 15th day of July.
Of
what use is this oue that says you were
alive on the 21st of July?”

—

Boston, Great Western ami Southern, intermediate offices and connections via Boston & Maine
railroad, (Western division)
Arrive at 11.80
a. m., 12.30, 6.20 and 8.30 p. m.; close 8 A m.
and 3.45 p. m.
Bastem, via Maine Central llallroad—Arrive
2 A m. and 12.16 p.m.; close 12 in. aud 0.16
p.m.
Arv/usta, Intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2 and 9 a.
m., 12.16 and «.00;p. m.; closeat 8a.m.,12 m.,*
4.80 and 9.16 p. m.
Farmington, intermediate offices and connec
tions, via Maine Ceutral railroad—Arrive at 12.16
aud8.16 p. in.; close at 7.30 a. in. and 12.20 p. m.
Rockland, intermediate offices and connections
Via Knox and:Lincoln railroad—Arrive 12.16 aud
8 p. ui.; close at 6 a m. and 12.20 p. m.
Skowhegan. intermediate offices aud connections, via Maiue Central railroad—Arrive at 2
a in. and 12.15 p. m.; close at 12.28 p. in.
Auburn and Lewiston,—Arrive 2 and 8.40 a. m.
and 12.15 and 8.16 p. in.; close, 8.80 and 10.30
а. m., 12.20, 4.30 aud 9.16 p. m.
Bangor.—Arrive at 2 a. m. and 12.16 and 8 n
m.; close at 10.30 a m., 12 m. and 9.16 p. m.
Biddeford and Saoo,—Arrive 10.00 a. in., 12.80
б. 20 and 8.80 p. m.; close at.8, 8 and 11.30
а. in., 2.45 and 6,15 p. m.
Canada, intermediate offices aud connections
via c rand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 12.(0 inclose at 8,15 a. m. and 1 p. in.
Gorham, H. ft., intermediate offices and connec
Uous, via Grand Trunk railroad— Arrive at 8.40 a.
m. aud 12.00 m.; closeat 8.16 a. m. aud l.oo
and 4.30 p. m.
Rwanton. Ft., intermediate offices aud connections, via Mountain Division M. 0. R. R.Arrive at 8.20 p. m.; close at 8.00 a m.
Bartlett, N. H., Intermediate offices aud counectl.ins via Mountain Division M. C. H. K.-Arrive
at 8.45 a. m and 7.20 p. m;
close at 8.00 a. m.
and 12.16 p.m.
Rochester, Ar. Jl„ intermediate offloos and connections, via Portland & Rochester railroad—Arrive at 1.46 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 aud
11.30 A m.
Cumberland Mills amt Sacearappa—Arrive at
8.40a.m., 1.45 aud 8.20 p. ni.; closeat 6.80
A m., 12 m. and 6.30 p; m.
Bimport, (tri-weekly) via steamers International Steamship Co.—Arrive at 6 a. m., Wednesday sand Saturdays; close at 4.30 p. no Wednesdays and Saturdays.

am

acquired by

to women, and seven others are
exclusively
for women. In the West they ere more liberal than in the East. There aro today upwards of 3,000 women practitioners, where
twenty-five years ago there were but a score.
—Phoebe Watt in Ladies’ Home Journal.

MAILS.
Southern and Western, via Boston and Maine
railroad (Eastern division)—Arrive. 12.30. a. m.
n.oup.iu.; close s.uu ana 11.30 a. m.,
6 16 and ».16 M. di. ; Sunday, arrives 1.15 r. m.
Closes 4.45 and 9.15 p. ni.

ex-

stitches,

broad differences. During that period thirty-eight medical colleges have been opened
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Saccarappa, W. B. Boothby.

earth. Consequently he provides himself with a dipping needle and compass,
and by the operation of these tells where
a bed is located, its approximate
depth
and probable amount of material. To
prevent being deceived by the magnetic
schists in that region, by means of his
dipping needle and compass he traces up
the bed until he finds an outcrop.
Thus have been located, at little expense, many of the mining regions of
that locality. What an achievement is
this, and how much better than the
blind guesses of the sq called practical
maul

Little Rennie—Boohoo!

a11 trains

ou

J. auston.

tricity, and knows that certain ores of
He understands also
iron are magnetic.
that these ores will exert their influence
through any amount of superincumbent

Rapid

aEeuls

Falrtleld. E. H. Evans.
Farmington, H. C. White A Co.
Gardiner, Palmer A Co.
Gorham, .las. H. lnsn A Co.
Houlton, F. L. Cook.
Lewiston, Chandler A Estes,
Long island, T. M. Gleudeuulug.
Limerick, S. A. Grant.
Mechanic Falls, Merrill A Denning.
8. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Norway,
Old
Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg,
Orrs Island. 8. C. Prince A Son.
Peaks Island—Brackett Bros.
Blchmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O.S. Andrews, R.H. Burunam A A.•

The Practical Man and the Scientist
[Popular Science Monthly.]
For the sake of illustrating the difference between the practical man and theorist, let us suppose two persons to visit
the northern peninsula of Michigan
seeking for iron. The one runs along
blindly, takes up with every good show,
and mines. The result is, he either
makes a happy strike by mere accident
or spends thousands of dollars in useless
search.
The other lias studied the laws of elec-

“And abandon

“ro8‘

Damarlscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Deerlng, 8. S. Morrell.
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, J. C. Gerry.

mere

done fori”
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Cumberland Mills, H. G. Starr.

fibers. When the autumn arrives, and the leaves fall, most of these
fibers die also, leaving only a few to live
over, and these become permanent surface roots.
We know why some live to become
permanent roots, as against the thousands which die. We say they are gifted
with greater vital power. They were
able to get more nutrition than the others, and nutrition to some extent means
vigorous life—but in what way this ordering of some roots to go down as anchors, and the others to spread out near
the surface where food is, to act as feeders, is just as deep an unsolved problem
as it was hundreds of years
ago
but

««

“«ST«5 8&
Knd News Co., 235 Congress St., and

Brunswick,

de top.
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Dow

Blddetord, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellerson.
boston, Mass., American Bouse

de lie

[Philadelphia Ledger.]
There seems to be an orderly instinct in roots that cannot be accounted
for. When the seed sprouts and the
stem starts upward to make the trunk,
one bud pushes down into the earth to
form a top root. What it is that gives
the order for one to push up and one to
push down is incomprehensible. Bat,
more than this, while the top root is descending deep into the ground, as if to
anchor the tree securely against wind
and storm, other roots start to grow horizontally just beneath the surface of the
TllPflU

“•
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Auburn, Ha kui A Reynolds.
Rath, j. n. shaw.
Bethel, Wilfred M. Parker.

Instinct In Roots.
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Dat friend Is bes’ what helps you las’.
An Ilfs you o’er de ditch;
what kicks
Dat hoss won’t do to true
When comes de tightes’ hitch.

Dat man what wants to brace
Can alius fln de prop;
Do house don’t git so high but

B8S,.onT?^u”
St':
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together the rent with darning
which should be as nearly lnvis'ble as possible.
Silk or line cotton gloves
are likely to become stretched with wear.
Alter they have been in use lor a while,
therefore. It is a good plan to turn them inside out, and sew over the seams, taking
them in a little, and they will fit the hand as
they did at first, and are not linely to stretch
any more.—New York Tribune.
WOMEN AS DOCTORS,
In the medical profession women have an
equal chance with men. The field is wide,
and there is money to be made in it. The
knowledge that is necessary can as well be
and draw

I Wi*St

tConnects with Sound Lines tor New York.

Then

Miep al ike

WEST END HOTEL,
iippomitk

union

mfation.

All new and flrst-class. European plan. 75 cents
Pi 11.60 per day lor each person; American plan,
$200 to#3.6o per diy. No liner rooms or beds
can be found in the city; Cale and
Diulug Hall
connected, and only one minute's walk to Cale Iu

Union Station.
Ail througu trains stop long enough for meals
•■across the
Dining Hall, If one wishes to
si|uare opposite the station for them. v 'll from
In

6.46

a. m.

until 8.30

n.

ni.

Passengers to and from Boston boats And It con--——
take their meals In Dining Hall- no
one gets left il they notify the cashier what
train
u. H. N w AN,
they wish to take.
augSdlm
rrsprisisr.
venlent Pi

••Western Division from Nortn Berwick.
L'lvlsloo North Berwick Sundays

"Western

l,"a!i trains via
arriving and departing (rom Unli'n
Western Division between Scar-

station run
boro Crossing and Portland.
Through Tickets to all points South and We
tor sale at Oalan maiieu, Caagrra sirrr
and at S 'aiaiaM-mal agree* Miaiiea.
J Ad. T. PIJKBKR, v. p. and Hen. Man., Bos tor
D. J. FLANDERS, Uen. P. and T. A., Boston.
M. I- WILLIAMS. (Jen. Agt. at Portland.
dr

The Non-Korfeltlng Free Tontine
Policies of the UmON MUTUAL
LIKE
INSURANCE COMPANY,
probably secures to the 1 mured a
larger cash return for his dfflay by
reason of the Toutltie method of distributing the Burplus than he could
secure In any other way.
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The Van of the Squadron in Portland
Harbor.

26.

ADVEKTlNKiaKNTM TO-DAY.

NBW

AMUSEMENTS.
■Greenwood Garden Opera Honse.
FOURTH FAGB.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Manson G. Larrabee, Middle street.
■H. H. Hay & Son, Middle street.
J. E. Libby. Congress street.
Atkinson House Furnishing Co.
John F. Proctor. Centennial block.
Nonce—Sewell B. Haskell.
Peaches-A. T. Hall & Co.
Lost—Breast pin.
D. O. Gatchi 11- Umbrella maker.
Paul J. Lldback—Notice.

' Gossoon

repaired Injuries received after leaving Gloucester, and rejoined the squadron.
weather
The
was
thick outvery
side yesterday and made navigation
any thing
but pleasant.
This is the list of yachts
accompanying the
fleet:

property.

For sale—Ocean house
Geo. C.

Hopkins—Counsellor at

afternoon, soon after 1 o’clock,
the sloop yacht Thelma, H. B. McQuesten
COW
the
owner, arrived in the harbor,
on its
ier of the Eastern Yacht Squadron,
fleet left Gloucestrip from Gloucester. The
Isle of Shoals after
ter Sunday and made
concomitants of wind and
many disagreeable
weather. The fog was thick and settled
shortly after the fleet left Thatcher’s Island.

law.

Notice-L. F. Ooolldge.
U Lost—Black astrlkhan cape.
To let—Geo. C. Hopkins,
a Street sewers—Proposals.
■ Wanted—Experienced cook.

SCMOGNKHS.
8eaFox—Commodore Alanson Tucker.
Kortuoa—Lx-Commodore Henry S. Hovey.
Volunteer—Gen. Charles J. Paine.
Mayflower—W. Amory Gardner.
boam-Vlce Commodore 8. Gordon Dexter.
tEnona—Col. Hugh Cochrane.
Peerless—J. V. Lewis.
Vesta—A. A. Lawrence.
Wanderer—uapt. Blair.
Dauntless—C. H. Colt.
Miranda—G. H. R. Hill.

sufferer
long
Angostura Bitters, says
Sole
from Indigestion, thoroughly cured me.
Manufacturers Hr. J. Siegert & Sons. At all
time

a

druggists._aug20eod&wlw
For any case of nervousness, sleeplessness, weak stomach, Indigestion, try Garter’s Little Nerve Pills. Belief Is sure. The only
nerve medicine for the price in the market.
d&wlw
aug24

MUNICIPAL

Priscilla—Edgar Harding.
Alice—Capt. Andrews.

SLOOPS.

COURT.

Wayward—David 8ears.
Mystery—H. W. Lamb.
Sayonara—Bayard Thayer.
Algie—C. W. Longfellow.
Bayardore—T. Watson Merrill.
Cbiqulta-liear Commodore Augustus Uemmeu-

GOULD
Monday—John C. Cady, Dennis Mahoney, Thomas O’Hare, Wm. T. Collier. TimoBEFORE JUDGE

thy McCarthy, Wm. Doherty, John Buckley,
Chas. Berger, Wm. Whalen, Jas. C. Hyer,
Peter Flannagan.
Intoxication; each fined
S3 and costs.
Thomas Atkins. Intoxication; fined $5
and costs.
Wm. Darrab. Intoxication; fined $10 and

Tlielma—H.

B. McQuesten.
Hero-W. R. Richards.

Commodore Tucker has Fleet Captain Peabody, Mr. Charles Whitney, and Mr. W. S.
Eaton. Jr., as his guests on the Sea Fox.

costs.

Tbomas Atkins. Resisting officer; fined $30
and costs.
Aithur Libby, Cbas. Sylvester. Common
drunkard; each three months In county

jail.
Bartley

Common drunkard;
Connelly.
two months in county jail.
Maty Callahan. Search and seizure; fined
£100 and costs and GO days In county jail.
BRIEF JOTTINGS.

Yesterday

was

typical dog day.

a

Fog,

Yesterday morniug John S. Me Vane and
Harry B. Eddy were drawn for grand jurors
and Charles J. McCarthy and Charles H. Hill
for petit jurors In the United States District
Court.

Jr.,
Sebago, after having paid a fine for drunkenness, was sentenced by justice Poor to spend a term of
thirty days in the county j 11 and was brought
Lewis B. Shaw,

of

to Portland.

The Hospital Sunday contribution at the
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception was
$200, which has been received by the treas.
urer of the Maine General Hospital from the
Right Rev. Bishop Healy.
The Ladies Aid Society of Sbepley Camp,
S. of V., have rec ived their new charter last
evening. The charter is In a very handsome
antique oak frame, that was donated by Geo.
E. Skillin, 226 Federal street.
Uflicer N. B. Chase arrested a man on the
Boston beat last night who owed a $40 board
bill on Long Island and was preparing to
skip by the aid of the fog, in company with
a young lady with whom be has been keeping
company. He will settle before he goes now
The committee on public buildings met
yesterday afternoon to open the bids for the
new boiler house for the High School.
As
on a former occasion, the bids were unsatisfactory and the matter was laid on the table.
J. H. Hamlin A Son received a telegram
yesterday confirming the loss of the Portland
brig Jennie! Phlnney, which went ashore
during the recent hurricane at Martinique at
Trinity Bay, in the northeast end of the
island. She will probably be a total loss.
Saturday a farm hand employed on the
Prospect Hill Farm, near Essex, Mass., com.
mltted suicide by hanging.
He had been
given work by the foreman, who did not
even know his name. The man bad remarked
the day before that he was from Portland,
Mo

Mr. Charles D. Brown lia^ been visiting
tbe city.
Captain Drink water has arrived home
from Cnba.
Mr. Kben D. Appleton, a former resident
of Portland, now of Washington, is passing
a few days In this city.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Thurber of New York,
and Colonel W. A. R. Boothby of Watervllle, were among tbe arrivals at the Fal-

yesterday.
Colonel Qillespie of Washington, D. C., is
visiting Portland and Cushing’s Island for a

mouth

few days before going to Bar Harbor. While
in this city he Is making the Preble his head_

Song and Story at the Ottawa.
The following is the programme for the
song recital and readings at the Ottawa
Honse, Cushing’s Island, this evening:
Piano Bolo—“Rigoletto”.I’asher-V erdi
;m!ss Florence M. Best.
Bong—“Out on the Deep”.Lolir
Mr. John P. Welch.
Author’s Reading—“Little Annette”.Kexdale
Mr. Robert Kexdale.

Song—“Jerusalem”.Parker
Mr. Welch.

Author’s Reading—“Drummerof Damascus”..
•••.Kexdale
Mr. Kexdale.
"«y the Blue Bea”.Smart
Bone
b Ia- “Love’s
\lt,
Borrow”.Shelley
Mr. Welch.
Piano Solo—“Minuet”.Delehaye
Miss Best.

Song—“Preghlera”.Lostl
Welch.

Mr.

Author’s Reading—“Burning of Terllnden”....
.Kexdale
Mr. Kexdale.

“Drinking Bong”.Starr

Mr. Welch.
Reading fa- “The Sentinel Flower”.Kexdale
iieanmg
“Kventngon White Head”. .Kexdale
Mr. Kexdale.
Those who take the 7 o’clock boat from the
city will have ample time to reacli the island
before the entertainment begins. Mr. Atkinson, of the Ottawa, extends a coidial invita-

tion to all who wish to attend.
The Deaf Mutes Convention.

Tbe 13th annual convention of the Maine
Deaf Mute Mission will meet in Portland,
August 29th and 30th.
Professor A. S. Clarg of Hartford, Conn.,
will act as interpreter during tbe convention
The headquarters of the mission will be at
j

thfi I
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ranged for an excursion to Old Orchard on
Monday. Miss Emma Procter of Lewiston
will sing In sign language in two churches
on Sunday. Preaching service will be held
usual on Sunday to be announced at the
convention. The programme Is: Saturday,
August 29, at 2 p. m., prayer, address of the
president, H. P. Hunt, reports of officers,
appointment of committee, election of offias

cers, unfinished business.
The School Committee.

The school committee held Its regular
monthly meeting last night There were
present Messrs. Donham, McGowan, Baker,
McDonald and Thompson.
Mr. Donham
was elected chairman pro tern.
The resignations of Miss M. E. Kldlon and
Miss Angle G. Stetson were read and accepted.
Misses Lucy A. Whlteley, Cora E.
Clay,
Margaret E. Moulton and Maggie O'Rourke
were elected to permanent positions In the
North school.
Bills to the amount of $119.12 were ap-

proved.

__

iColden

Wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas T. Dodge celebrated
their golden wedding at No. 1 Garden Lane
Saturday. A bountiful supper was served,
the tables were prettily decorated, and a
bouquet was placed at each plate. There
were presents in profusion, among them was
china dinner and tea set, silver cake
basket, sugar spoon, berry spoon, gold bowed
spectacles and many other appropriate articles. One of the most noticeable presents
a basket contalog 50
golden eggs, presumably laid by the goose in the old familiar

placed

fable.

a

It

was a

delightful occasion.

Presented With

a

Silver Service

A pleasant occasion
at the Ottawa House,
was the Presentation
V6t SerVice t0 Mr'
Fred Robln-

o*
antrway,e!f“iDg’
V
«“•»»* and
emDloves
*t,heglftnI thePresentation
w“s neatlvM? ^ Tbe
stewardess. Miss
son

th«

swansen

andL»n ,?the

Mr/'^tobinsou^it^ervedly
all,
il,

recepient.
popular with
fortunate in

and

y

Wr

capabt “man

having so
preside over the Ottawa cuisine.

LOUISE HAMILTON.

Last evening, Miss Louise Hamilton coman engagement of three nights at
Portland Theatre In the “Little Detective.’’
The play is simply rot, but it affords the opportunity for the lady to appear In several
characters, and show her ability as a dancer
menced

and singer.
She has a Detite figure and is
full of life,
fler best business last night
was In her sailor’s hornpipe and song, “A
sailoi’s life for me."
At the close of the
second act the curtain was called.

Tonight Miss Hamilton will appear as
Tolly in the “Little Rebel," a part that FlorEllis made a great hit in years ago at
old Museum when her lather and John
Shaw were managers.
Ou Wednesday she
will be seen in Little Nell aud the Marchioness lb “Old Curiosity Shop.,’ In these latter

ence

characters everyone will want
since Lotta made them famous.

TOM’S

UNCLE

to see her

a

to
1

Interest Gathered by Correspondents of the Press.

PAVILION THEATRE.

Manager McCallum’s company is playing
and Son,” aud you should go and
see it.
McCallum as Ole Oleson kept the audience in a continual roar last evening. He
Is great In this droll character. Miss Miller
as Mrs. Jordan Is very natural and
plays in
a most finished manner.
Evelyn Pollock as
Jennie was as charming as ever. Frank
Welch as Mrs. O’Blannasan Is doing a piece
of acting that t has made his friends think
well of him.
Messrs. Canfield, Lynch and
Hawkins were all good in the support. In
the olio the Pollock Sisters do one of the
neatest acts ever seen here, and Harry Fielding and Maggie Walker kept the audience
pleased all through their act. This Is a most
excellent entertainment, and with good
weather to back it will pack the Pavilion.
Secure your seats early at Stockbridge’s,

“Mother

Yesterday the Boston Comedy Company
opened at the opera house with the sketch
entitled “The Coming Man." Next on the
bill was the old-time favorite, Billy Diamond
in bone solos.
He was followed by Walter
Wentworth, the oldest contortionist on the
state. This gentleman is packed In a box 23
inches long, 19 deep, and 16 wide, with 72
soda bottles. It Is the greatest act In that
line on the stage today.
The Bryants are a
pleasing

sketch team and do a very neat
turn. Miss Ethel Clifford in vocal selections
and Harry Hamilton on the violin were very
pleasing. Walter Wentworth, In the act en.
titled the “Troublesome Monkey,” was an
ideal character.
The lady swimmers are
still drawing cards, and give exhibition from
the steamer Bpring on the 10.30 a. m. and
2.15 p. m. trips, and in the tank at 11 a. m.,
2.45 and 8 p. m.
NOTES.

theatre to be built In Bowdoin
square, Boston, will equal In the elegance of
ita

new
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WEST GUAY.

The weather has been fine the
past week,

giving farmers an opportunity of procuring
their grain in good condltien. The most of

it is In the barns and the crop is an excellent
one, considerably above the average.
There will be a dance at Mystic Hall Wednesday night, August 26th. Music by Manchester and Lewis. Ice cream will he served
at

Mrs. Fred Smardon and son and Mr. and
Mrs. A. N. Watson and daughter are spending a few weeks at Mrs. Martha Allen’s.
Charles E. Allen has been visiting at Augusta and Ocean Point the past week.
Captain Ingersoli of Portland was at MrAlfred Campbell’s last week.
Wallace Black has moved onto the Albert
Skillings place.
Miss Flora Purlngton of Poitland spent a
few days last week with relatives in West
Gray.
Miss Julia F. Hall of Deerlng visited Miss
Annie Pennell last week.
Miss Jessie F. Adams of East Deerlng is
sh
at Mr. William Elder’s.
dith M. Allen is visiting friends in
Deering and Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hunt have returned
from Falmouth Foreside.
Lewis Gilman and George Hunt commenced work lor Charles E. Allen on Monday In the blacksmith shop.
8carboro-

Tile farmers’ institute held here last
was quite well attended by farmers from this town and Cape Elizabeth. The
question in the morning, "Potatoes as a
Farm Crop.” opened by W. H. Vinton, was
quite ably discussed by gentlemen present,
but no definite decision was reached. Iu the
afternoon the met ting was called to order
by Chairman Vinton and President Fernald
of the State College was introduced and explained the workings of the college to the
meeting, after which, in tbe absence of State
Lecturer 1'witcbell, Secretary Gilbert took
the door and in a very plain and business
like way axplained many points of Interest
in tbe dairy business that were not fully understood by the dairymen present. Scarboro
and Cape Elizabeth have many progressive
farmers who make farming a business and
are willing to try any plan that the state
beard may advise if in tbeir judgment It is
practical. Farmers should not neglect attending these meetings as tbe state support
them expressly for farmers.
The Scarboro Beach nine were beaten on
their own grounds last Saturday by tbe Spurwlnk boys, tne score standing 16 to 11.
At

Thursday

tbe end of tbe fifth innlug the score stood 11
to 6 in favor of tbe Scarboro nine. Then the
Spurwlnk boys began to play ball, scoring 11
runs In the last four innings.
Tbe features
of the game were the battery work of the
Spurwlnk nine and a fine double play by

George E. Cushman.
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Almon Goodwin, E-q., of New York, is
visiting friends here.
Mr. Tbaddeus Cressey of Dover, N. H., is
on a short visit.
lion. H. M. Bolster and wife of Auburn
have been the guests of ex-Governcr Uoble
for a few days.
Mr. F. I. Libby of Portland and Albert
Cobb, E.-q of New York, paid a visit to
their former home in Go rbam and were most
cordially greeted by many of their old
friends.
Ex-Governor Robie has returned from a
trip to tbe eastern part of the state.
Masonic block is looking finely with its
new coat of paint.
The High school and lower grades will begin uext Monday. August 31st.
The Normal school begins Tuesday, September 1st, and a large class is anticipated.
Rev. L. H. Bean of South Windham
preached Sunday at the Congregational

church.
Workmen are refitting the tailor shop of
Mr. John Roberts into dressmaking rooms
to be occupied by the Waterman sisters, the
popular dressmakers.
The ladies of the First Division will hold
an ice cream sale next Thursday afternoon
and evening at the Congregational vestry.
All are invited.

The Coaching Parade.
The two great events of the year at the
White Mountains are the coaching parades
MV

wnuiouoku
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occurring today and the second tomorrow.
Tbese coaching parades are veritable page*
ants, not of the glittering, showy character
that marks a stage spectacle, but noted for
charmingly attired, beautiful women, graceful designs, superb floral ornamentations,
elegant carriages and fiDe horses. To make
these parades a success calls in play the In'
ventlve brains of distinguished artists, tbe
taste of the great patrons of the arts, and the
purses of tbe millionaires of tbe country
stopping at tbese fashionable summer resorts. They call to witness them the thousands of pleasure seekers from country and
city. They are events to be remembered,
and the leading journals of New England do
not hesitate to try and give some idea of
them to their readers by means of the arand
tbe
tist’s pencil
wood engraver’s
skill.

The Maine Central has made arrangements for the convenience of all who wish to
attend. The parade tomorrow will not pass
the Koarsarge house at North Conway until
after 11 o’clock, and this will give all pa-

place

trons who go from Portland an excellent
chance to see it. Tbe special train will leave
Union Station at 8 10, and the regular at 8.45

Columbia Theatre, now nearing comThe interior will be provided with
pletion.
two balconies, a large orchestra and lobby,
and will all be finished in the most modern
The stage will also be
style and eleganoe.
equipped with the latest machinery for proelaborate
scenic
ducing
effects, and the
whole building will be lighted by electricity.
Alexander Salviui is now in London, and
Is expected to arrive home, as lie now calls
New York, about September 1.
He will
bring considerable new material in the way
of plays and costumes from Parts, and his
father’s famous playhouse, the Teatro Tomaso Salvlnl, In Florence, Italy.
Several of
the plays be will bring are of the romantic
school, which offers such a brilliant future
to the handsome young actor.
While in
Paris he secured a one-act comedy, which
has been a recent success at the Comedie
Francaise. He will probably use it as a cur-

a. m.

of amusement In the city. The plans
for the new theatre have been for some time
completed, at d are the work of Mr. C. H.
Blackall, who is also the architect of the
new

tain raiser.
Mr. H. G. Lonsdale, the young English act
or, who hasjust been engaged by Mr. R. M.
Field for “Ye Earlle TrouDle,” tells the following story of Belle Bllton, now Countess
of Clancartv. He was riding down Oxford
street, London, one day last summer, In a
bus. On bis right and nearest the door sat

the Bishop of R—; opposite was the bishop’s
daughter. Suddenly, Belle Bllton, who was
driving a very swell dog cart, with her tiger
by her side, turned a corner into Oxford
street, and followed the bus In which the
trio were riding. The bishop eyed her curiously for a few moments, when Mr. Lonsdale ventured to inquire if be knew the lady.
"No,’’ replied the bishop, “who is she?'’
“She is Belle Bllton, the celebrated Lady
Dunlo.”
exclaimed the bishop,
“Ob, obi’’
on/1
lmm<i/1latol</
tnvnlnn
It 1.1 ,tr ,>nt,
said, “My dear, look the other way; you
must Dot behold such wickedness.”
But be
his eyeglass in bis eye and quizzed
placed
her most minutely.
A wail comes over the ocean because Miss
Eames. the American soprano, does not put
moro life in ner rendition of Desdemona.
When Miss Eames appeared in the character
for the first time the coldness was noticed,
but It was hoped that she would overcome
her

nervousness In tho
able to give a more
ation after one or two

new

role,

and be

highly colored representperformances. But

this hope has not been realized, and Miss
looks very sweet and

Eames, though she
slags charmingly.

provoklngly frigid In
Ketzke, with whom she

Is

manner, M. Jean de
Plays, Is a very vigorous gentleman, and Ills
conception of the Moor is so very highly colored that It makes Miss Eames appear the

colder by comparison.

Cumberland Quarterly Meeting.
The Cumberland Quarterly Meeting of
Free Baptists will commence at Windham
Centre today. Following Is tbe programme:
Tuesday—7.30 p. m., sermon by Kev, W. J.
Twort; 8.16 p. m., prayer service.
Wednesday—9.00 a. m., prayer service, Dr.
Bailey; 8.16 a. m, organization and business;
10.80 a. m., sermon by Rev. K. C.
Harmon; 1.1<
p. m testimony meeting, G. W. Foss; 2.00 p. m
woman’s missionary meeting; 4.00 p. m., business meeting.
Thursday—8.30 a. m., business; 8.80 a. m.. social .service, Deacon Deerlng; 10.30 a. m., sermon by Rev. John Fettenglll: l.Oo p. in., prayer
service; 1.46 p. m., sermon by Kev. L. 8. Bean;
2 46, communion.
A gospel service will he held Thursday

evening._
Sacrifice
of
Dry
Coeds.
M. G. Barrabee has bought of the assignee
an entire stock of dry and fancy goods at
about sixty cents on tbe dollar, spot cash,
and these goods are now on sale at prices
that must close out the entire stock In a
week. There will be an extra force of
clerks for this sale that each customer may
be promptly waited on.
No samples are
given from this stock and no goods exchanged. The goods are marked In plain
figures, which prices they will be sold at.
Full particulars will be found In the advertisement.
A

Tremendous

DEATHS.

Historical Society Field

Day.

The Maine Historical Society will hold its
fall held day on Sept. 3d and 4tb, making an
excursion to the Kennebec, where they will
visit the old court house at Pownalboro,
Fort Shirley, Pastor Jacob Halley’s church,
Swan Island, Lawson’s plantation, Hammond Head, Robert Gutch’s church, Stage
Island, town of Cork, Tlmpkin’s plantation,
Col. Noble’s poit, Lithgow farm, and the
old burial ground, besides other historical
spots.
_

Couldn’t Bunco Him.
A man visited
looking for small

Westbrook, saying be was
farms, if any were for sale.

He made Mr. Nathaniel Clements’s acquaint
and looked over his farm. Then he
drove Clements to see Mr. Roberts, who has
a farm for sale.
On tbe way they met
an acquaintance of tbe stranger who apparj
ently had plenty of money, and the stranger
invited Clements to take a hand at cards.
Seeing through the little game he declined.
ance

North Yarmouth Academy Pupils.
lo the Editor of the Preen:
Tbe Interesting article in your paper of
August 20, gives an honorable array of
names of persons connected at various times
either as officers or pupils with the North
Yarmouth Academy.
Necessarily the omissions are many, and
some of these are to be regretted, such tor
Andrew, tne patriot son
of Maine, and ‘‘War Governor” of Massachusetts, whose works and actions In the
dark days of the Rebellion, proved him so

In this city, Aug. 23, Mrs. Bridget Burns, aged
60 years.
[Fuueial tills Tuesday afternoon from No. 27
Beach street.
Aug. 24, Clarence A., youngest sou of Mr. and
Mrs. A. H. Whitmore, aged 7 months 19 days.
[Funeral this afternoon at 2.80 o’clock from
No. 61 Hancock street.
Ia Gray, Aug. 24, Thomas Hancock, aged 74
years.
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Relatives and friends are invited to attend without turthur notice.
lu Eliot, Ang. 14, Mrs. William Stacy, aged
46 years.
lu Richmond, Aug. 8, Serapblna Decker, aged
67 years.
lu Boothbay, Ang. 12, Capt. Hiram Lewis, aged
67 years.
At Itaadfleld Depot, Aug 7, J. A. Fenderson,

aged 60

Boils, Pimples
And other indications of

Impure
Including

In the United States navy, Is the oldest. In
bis 81st year, be is now a resident of Philadelphia. His father, Deacon Wm. B. Stockbridge, was one of the earlier treasurers of
the Academy and held that office for a long
term of years, during which time the institu.
tion was In Its most prosperous condition.
His hospitable home, the spacious mansion
near the banks of the Royal river,
overhung

by noble elms, was a happy home to many
of the Academy students.
“If walls could
speak,” surely the walls of this house would
have a story to tell of boyish pranks and
boyish ambitions, and names would be spoken which the world has heard of In these
later days and always with honorable men-

all Humors

Scrofula
Salt

The

by

great blood purifier

Hcod’s
Sarsaparilla
SICK HEADACHE
■

aprz7

Positively cured by

Bowels.

the

!

Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

EDUCATION A1,.

DOUCLASS

SEMINARY,

Waterford, Maine.
Opens Sept. 2nd. College Preparatory and Home

WHAT

YouLiketoSee!

MISS

L. SAWYER.
Teacher of Shorthand and Typewriting,
Drawn

A.

Black, 327 Congress Si.,

POBTLAND, MAINK.
Send for circular.my29eo.ltl

aui:Z5

A whole lot of bargains that you
feel compelled to buy because of
their splendid value. We invite
your inspection of the following

Carpet Bargains!

rainy.

IF

50

cents,

buying

sol to

Par-

a

two

save

against

—

expenses, there is
no time to be lost in coming for it. We haven’t
many left and they’re get-

day.
money buys

Housekeepers requiring Carpets
see these special lots ;
remember Carpets are 25 per cent

dearer at the mills than they were
last year, then you can realize the
nature of the bargains we offer
here.'

season.

We had rather lose

money
than to

on

what

which

have

marked $2,

been

53 and 54—

reduced

now

Lot

to 1.50.

embraces all the 53. 54
and 55 fancys
and these
2

This week our usual $35 Cheval
Glass Antique Chamber Set, ten
pieces complete, we offer for
$20.90, really worth $40.
Our specialty, a set that can’t be
bought anywhere for less than
$32, an Antique Chamber Set of
tea pieces, with cheval glass dressing case, this week for $24 90.
200 styles of sets to select from
either at higher or lower prices
than these two special offers.

—

we’ll sell for 2.50.
better than

are

come

Some

fact that this

a

hint to

clpal W. E. SABGENT, Hebron, Me. Z. L.
PACKARD, Secretary.
jly 1 Ceod2m

WESTBROOK

Seminary

and Female

College,

DEEDING, MAINE.
A Boarding School for Both Sexes.
Buildings pleasantly located and In good repair.
Courses of instruction—Higher English, including
business course, three years; Scientific, Ladies"
Classical, and College Preparatory, each four

students may take full courses or auy studies embraced in tbe courses; Music and Art departments will be under tbe instruction of Mrs.
A. B. Allen, a teacher of long experience.

years;

Fall Term Begins Tuesday, Sept. 1, 1891.
For urtber particulars or catalogues, address
A. B. ALLEN, A. M-,

aug-idbwPeering, Maine.

THE KINDERGARTEN
At 132 Spring Street,
on Monday, September 14th.

will reopen

The

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR KINDER6ARTENERS
Monday, September 28th. Application for admission to either should be made earlv to Miss Atiby
N. Norton, 132 Spring street, or Miss Florence M.
Scales, 47 South street.
auglOM-W-F-3w
nrHIWDHU

AVALANCHE, N. H.
Mr. Atkinson
We are very much pleased
with the Quaker Range. It Is conveuleut, makes
little dirt, will bake quick as au old wood Are
wben needed, or all day with one bod of coal,
keeping the room warm; does better than any
other Range l ever used or have seen: we would
not part with It.
We think the price we paid for
it very cbeap. Yours truly,
W. B. MURCH.
—

_

North Falmouth.
Tbe Quaker Range I purchased of you is perfect
iu avery respect. I have bad three or four different makes of Ranges, but never had one half equal
to the Quaker.
It will bake meats, bread aud
beans, pies aud pudding, so they will look and
taste Just as they do wnen baked in an old fasnloned brick oven. There is not one fault iu It.
A. O. FIELD.
tap-JIundreds of such recommendations.

LOWEST PRICES.

MtiNSON

THE

HouseFurnishingCo.
-HEADQUARTERS_

Cor.

Pcurl

BIRD,

Counsellor at Law
Portland Savings Bank Building,

and Middle Streets,
Portland, Me.
-11 RANCHES-

Auburn, Bnngor, Bulb, Biddefard, Wardiner. Narway, Oldtawn, Kockinud and

8$ EXCHANGE STREET,
»0v4Portland, We.etxHl

REMOVAL.

Law Oflices of Ghas. Sumner Cook
Removed from First National Bank

Building

CANAL

BANK
Itoouifc I

jy2

to

BUILDINC.
and ‘i.

dlf

H, E. MILLS,
Plano

Tuner,

Order Slate at Chandler’s Manic Store,
431 Congress Street.
eb6eodtf

tVaierrilta.

ISAAC C. ATKINSON,

sight of the
is a place for

Forms of proposals, copies of specifications, and
Instruction to contractors, may be obtained of
llsley Si Cummings, Civil Engineers, 67 Exchange
street, and the plans and profiles may be seen at
Commissioners reserve the right to reject
all bids.
any
Direct sealed proposals to Sewer Commissioners,
1 he

or

s

GATCHELL, the celebrated Umbrella
Maker, (formerly of New York) No. 484

DO.
STEPHEN BERRY

Book, Job aud Card Printer
rten «TKKKT.

INDEX

SOAP

-AND-

Save Your

Wrappers.
—

8«l 1-2 Exchange HI., l'artlnnd, Me.
au25Um

Organization of Corporations a specialty.

A SILVER TEA SET
to the person mulling
Index
most
Wrappers,

given

tlie

prior to September 13, 1891.
874 other pieces of Silver Ware
for Index Wrappers.

FRANK
my23

D.1LUNT& CO.
dtflstor4tlipnrra

the

please present the

first of September, 1891, or not at all, as the goods
in said store will {hen be sold. D. F. COOLI&GE,

22ud, a black Astrlkhau fur
cape, somewhere between NVoodfords Corner,
and
Preble
street, Portiaud. The finder
Deerinj;
will be suitably rewarded by leavlog the same at

no PARK ST., Portland.
_251
I/IOR SALE—The Ocean House properly at
*■
Cape Elizabeth: hotel and nearly 100 acres
of land; one of the most beautiful situations on
the Maiue coast; will be sold at a bargain. SETH
D- LAKltABEK, Portland, Me._26-tt
LET—Conveuieuieut upstairs tenement lor
a small
family at 28 High street. Inquire
at house or at WELCH’S job printing office. 93

SEA MOSS EAKINE, makes the most
for Invalids.
S.Tu&IhSm

delicate lilanc-Mange
Juu

d3t»

rato LET—Au unfurnished frout room. It has a
a.
large closet, hot aud cold water and gas,
house pleasant and central. For particulars Inquire of J. K. PROCTOR, No. 93 Exchange
street.
25-1

22, in western part of the city, a
LOST—August
breast plu with ’91 In the centre. Suitably
rewarded if left at this office.

25-1

good experienced cook.
to 103 STATE ST.

WANTED—A

Apply

25*tf

Hod. 11.

JNft FINZEfi & BROS.,

Fauey Slippers
presetve

461

WE HAVE ALL THE

New and Popular

BOOKS
in Cloih

and

Paper

Bindings.

STATIONERY
lii

Fine,

Medium

Local

mid

Lower

Grade*.

For sale

by

120 pages. Heavy;
*1.00.
JUBILEE ANB PLANTATION SONUS.
de war’’ I
Universi-

STEVENS & JONES
Uudrr Falmouth Hotel.

1
apr7

dress.

eodOm
_

Heavy

*2.0(5.

Knabe!!

(COLLEGE SONGS FOR GUITAR.
FOR BANJO.

“Hamlin" copyrighted 18Uo by M. J. Ford,
sepia
eodly

NEW ENGLAND FAIR

Knabe!!!
These world renowned
are used ut all

Company,

1'IANO*

GILMORE FESTIVALS.

453-403 Washington Ml..Boston.

lawT&wcowly28

f’lcasc cull
The Non-Forfeiting Free Tontine
Policies of the UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY are
not Irrevocable whole life Contracts
with Iron-clad conditions, the breaking
of any of which means confiscation of
premiums paid. Send for Sample

SEPT.

•fraud Kxhibiliaa of Horse". Cattle, Sheep,
Swine, Poultry, Fruit, Flowers, Vegetables, Etc.
Speed. Splendid Races each day. Good horses
and fast track.
Special Amur lien" will excel anything
ever offered.
Vlarauieue will give daily exhibitions upon tbe
track. This Is tbe finest exntbtlton of Horseman
sblp ever shown on a race course. It Includes- the
great Five-Horse Tandem Ulde over Hurdles.
Wood lawn, tbe famous Park and Saddle Horse.
FUemaker, the Highest Jumping Horse In tbe
World.

A. R. ALEXANDER
22 Monument Square. Portland. Maine.
my 11

eodSn,

I

i

CIGARS.
The

leading JO

CIGAR

Band Concerts, and

the

on

cent

Kew

England flarket.

FLETCHER &

Thrilling Parachute Ltapi, Tnesday.
Wednesday and Friday, by Jf.wktt Bbos.
Tariff Discussions, Hook and l-adder Tourna
ment, Competitive Drill of Military Companies,

CO.,

thousand other attractions,
Wednesday will be Grange
Day. Special exercises, promlaet speakers. All
Grangers Invited to meet In Urange Tent.
a

GHA1UKOAV.

m

UUIC1UUIS

a

Wholesale

Agents,

AUU AC'

Cor, Union and Com-

HON. DANIEL NEEDHAM, Secretary of tbo
New England Society.
K. H. CHAM BBltLAIN, Secretary of the Worces-

mercial Streets.

_ter Society._augHCeodut

DEFECThfE SI6H1

aug24

Latest Editions la Cloth and Paper,
10, 15, 25 and 50 cents.

aches, tired, weak and aching
eyes. Imperfect sight, etc., corrected accurately by.

A. M. WENTWORTH.

eodtt

Vacation Reading!

OPTICIAN.

Artistic Views and Souvenir Books

I-A Csmgrese Hi.

CONSULTATION FREE.
an 24

FineNotaPaperandlealliarGoods.

eodtf

Sonrenlr

Book Marks of Portland,
Cashing’s Island and Old Orchard.

d nrr I'ORING. $H0R1
1 ■

BROTHERS’

Kraaich aad Bach, mason and Uaaslia
Irersaad Fond, Vase aad Haas, Jacob
Hrather*,

or

scud for Catalogue

THURSTON’S
I

Piano House,

CRESSEY~&
394
ap21

Rtsck Vocalllou
the Wilcox and
the Mason and
Packard Parlor
and terms.

JONES,
Pnrtlaad, .Tlaiac

Mired*

orrosiTB city

eodlj

hall.

Dr. E. B. Reed
1-9 l'«a|r«M Mireei,

Pari land.

a cure.
Dr. Bred will not ask you auy questions in any
way In regard to your diseases and after you have
a true examination of
your case be will tell you
11 you can be cured.
l)r. lteed’s medicines are
strictly pure and put up to suit each case, be
thinks he can tell the dille reuce between a person
aflicted with a disease or a person becoming an
entranced medium. There has been a great many
people who bave lost their IlYes by making the
above mistake. Examinations at my office every
Including Sundays from D a. m. to » p. m.
day
Examination by letter, stating their name, place or
residence and age and one stamp, gl.oo.
my21
dBm

Huyler’s

ambiguity

_utn

will find that our store is tho
best place to buy Souvenirs
to take home to their friends.
Also first elass Toilet Articles, Hosiery, Black Trimmings, Laces, etc.
A great variety of Embroidered and
Initial Handkerchiefs very cheap.
All our
Colored Wool Dress Goods at
cost to close them out before
v
buying Fall Cooda.

J. M. DYER & GO.
311 Coiigrrn* Ntrctl.

FACTORY,

Scklotterbeek iV Foss.
JIyl4

eodtf

FIRST

INDIGESTION,

DYSPEPSLL

AMO ALL luKIU OK

STOMACH

TROUBLES
an

d

b, Vmr •(

BRONSON’S

OR.

PEPSIa

TROCHES

Try them. They are pleasant, convenient,
effective. At druggist * or by mall,
ci*. *
BRONSON CHEMICAL
Proridiww. «

CO.,

1

Wholesale lu Purtlwd hy

COOK.

KVIHKTT

nudJ.

auicia

A

CLASS

eoiu

*u«7__

FOR~

Candies,

FliESII FROM THE

W.

A

PKNNKlala,

r*K»l'"

*

C*-._

__*”‘7

DELIGHTFUL TRIP!

.Tfrrrbu.o nod Vti.rr. Hirauavr.
HtfaTM TO
HILrinilKK,
K., through
And thence via the ti. it O, K
Hr

PiAivoa
for sale

ap-u_

..The Non-Forfeiting Free Tontine
Policies of the UNION MUTUAL
L1PK iNBUBANCK COMPANY are
entirely void of conditions, the rights,
of the insured being clearly and tersely
printed
from
aft
free
therein,

IfARMOII,

Opposite Preble House.

Krlicvrd uud l

! 3 n ST. SLOCK. rONTUNH. 3.
utr
i

jy24

&

PIANOS.
We carry In stock the Mason and
for churches, halls, lodges, etc.,
White self-playing Organs, and
Hamlin, Wilcox and White, and
Organs. Send for catalogue

501 CONGRESS STREET.

i

SEA MOSS FARINE, is sold by all wideawake grocers. Ask lor HI

VIAMM.,

I, 2, 3 and 4, 1891.

TO

Policy.

Sclilotterbeck& Foss.

WORCfUTCK,

SOLE AGENTS

Paper, *1.00; cloth, *1.60.
2 volumes of College Songs, arranged with
brilliant, effective accompaniments.
Any book mailed free on receipt of price.
Send postal card for full Catalogue ot War, University, Students’, liaruabee, aud Father Kemp
and Merry Making Song Books.

Jy7

following well known

For the treatment of all chronic and muspii.
rated diaeuea that flesh Is heir to. all cases

and Guide Books.

Handsome title In colors.

Oliver Ditson

the

elgai
dealers In Portland:
K.
Ifea
Weed bury Sc Men. Portland, 1‘ruus
wick and Bangor: Jehu Cei, two stores; lieu.
*.. Heuseied; W. W. Whipple Ac I'e.; O. W
Heeeliiue Ac Cu.| I). P. tfcLIiurhy; J. II.
• lauuend : V. K. William": U. M. Teuug;
Niuueui Sc llnmmeudi If. A. ilurdiug,
A. P. .Viarah; H. II. liny A rtwaa.
n. J. PO It II, tin. A gem

N«i 399

paper,

(COLLEGE SONGS

Mass.

Boston,

=Z FOB BA LB BY ZZZ

C'o„

BOTANIC AND CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN,

Views,

Maps, Charts,

paper, *1.00; boards, *1.26; cloth gilt,

A

UliNUFACTVKBKt,

BOOT,

Congress Street.
eodlf

»ug2J

Paper.

Oldtime plantation melodies lu new
Over 100 wonderfully pathetic songs.

ITIiller

All “errors of relractiou” of the
eyes which cause so many head-

BROWN,

SONGS!

MINSTREL SONGS.

*

John

WOOD, BISHOP & GO.

“Tic

NOVELTIES IN SILVER HOODS.

Country.

An unrivaled collection of
“before
sougs. as sung at Hampton and Fisk
ties. Paper, 30c.

com

Sold by wide awake Stove Deelm. If not for »nle
". In your locality, vend to
for 32-page Book the maker*, who will
QEND
^
inform you how to pur
of Teotimonialo.
i—I cho*e Chi* celebrated
for note by
and
Manufactured
Range.

Incidentally we wuuld rail attention t» the
opinion of the Hon, Hannibal Hamlin.
Ban'jok, April id, 180 '.
Mb. M. J. Kobo:
Dear Sir—I have tested tbe cigars of your manufacture which you preseuted me, aud And them
au excellent article.
Having been a smoker (or
more than Bfty years, f ought to know a good
Yours truly,
cigar, as I regard yours.
Hannibal Hamlin.

and P. L.

SIGN OF COLD

the

VACATION SONGS
New edition, with many new sougs.

to

of Portland and Vicinity.

AtbpOin

For Hrnnhorr and

CLARION

Improvements than

..

MS

wood. A harguin that will please
you. We have another grade of
mixed paint for luslde and outside house woik In a« desirable
coloisat $1.2$ a gallon.
Oiles
with u gloss uud Is in every way a
durable
good,
paint.
Our best line contains 47 attractive colors at $l.$0 it gallon
lor the usual colors.
No belter
paint Is made, and a strong guarantee that protects you from loss
is evidence of the confidence or
the makers in its superior covering and wearing properties.
Sample cards to any address.

17

the

more

any other make.
Made In every variety and style
wanted, by skilful mechanics,
from the best materials.

The New llaad (tied. ( I«nr.

fences and such work in six
colors at S5 cents a gallon. This
paint contains creosote iu mi Hi.
to

warrant

prise

rTSAwtopofcol

barns, shops, roofs, bridges,

quantity

We

’•HAMLIN”

LADIES'

FOR

Most Successful and Most Popular
Range in the Market.

Louisville, Ky.

sepia

OX-

ang2G

□AINT

is the best that is made, and
at ONOE tries it, and saves
money and secures more
satisfaction than ever before.
AVOID imitations. Insist on
having the genuine. If your
dealer hasn't it ask hirn to
get it for you.

SALE

SUNDAY.

m.—Saco Reformed Club.
10.30 a. in.—Mrs. Barakat.
2.00 p. m.—Hon. Neal Dow.
8.30 p. m.—Kev. W. s. Mclntire.
7.30 p. m.—Kev. 1>. W. LeLacbeur.
0.00 a.

It is the greatest triumph of the age,
and It stands to-day unrivalledThe great sales or the GOLD CLARION
prove the fact that It Is the

EXCURSION RATES ON ALL RAILROAOS.

Special Closing Out

SATURDAY.

10.30 a. m.—Mrs. Barakat.
2.00 p. m.—Hon.
Nelson Dinrley, Jr.
Knowltou.
7.30 p. m.~8everal addresses.

our

—

FOR WOOD OR COAL.

’CHEWING TOBACCO

presentatlve Men of the New England States and
of the United States w II be present and address
tbe multitude.
Exhibition Hall* filled with splendid exhibits.
Kntcrtaiaascais each Kerala*, with bulls,
grounds and track brilliantly lighted by electricity.

FJUDAY.

attends

—PORTABLE

Honesty Cooking range,

uwem

p. m.—Voluey B. dialling. Subject, “The Saloon in Politics.” Mrs. A. 0. Davis,
Louisville, Kv.
7.30 p. m.—Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens.

_2S-1

stairs rent at No. 225 HIGH
BT.: possession given early in September.
GEO. C.HOPKINS, 88Vk Exchange street 25-1
OY~WANTED—In our city store. SCHLOT251
XEltHKCK & FOSS.

•

aug25_

piOgratiinte:

I'O

Exchange street.
0~LET—Down

Milk Street.

2

tickets

on
persons holding pawn
NOTICE—All
articles pawned at the store of the late J. U.
same before the

Coolldge will

LOST-Saturday,

i

ns

CEORC EcThOPKINS,
at
Law,

Administrator._25-1

j"-

■

congress street, Portland, Me., Fessenden’s news
stand. Umbrellas, Parasols and Canes always on
hand. Re covering and repairing of all kinds
neatly and promptly done. Silk Umbrellas $1.00
and up. Parasols to match suits a specialty.
Orders by express or mall promptly attended to.
Docks repaired and Keys fitted._25-2

Counsellor

USE

be

A. T. HALL & CO.,
Portland, Me

34

August 28th to August 30lh.
This will

reads that

AT

100 Basket* of Fancy Peaches for
sale very cheap, today only.

Temperance Campmeeting

Deerlng.

KDWAKD K. SARGENT, commissioner*
Commissioners.
)
GEORGE SMITH,
dot
_aug25

so. 37

The

tOc.; cloth gilt, *1.00.
COLLEGE SONGS FOR GIRLS.

18»1, for constructing sewers in
Forest Avenue aud William street, Oakdale.

•

PEACHES.

MANAGER.

August 2b,

I

HERBERT U. BltlUUS,
JOS I AH H. DRUMMOND, JR.

aug26septl&8

Campmeeting!

COLLEGE

CHENKBY,)

NOTICE

TEMPERANCE

will be received by the Sewer
1JR0P08ALS
Commissioners of Deerlng, until Saturday.

Me.
DAN1KL D.

Is berehy given to all creditors of the
said Lidback Maoufaclurlog Co., to present
their tl tlms against said company to tde undersigned Trustees, appointed In above named suit,
on or before the first day of October, A. I). 1891.

H. H. HAV A SON, middle Street.

Forest Avenue and William
Street Sewers.

Woodlords,

Paul J. Litdbacif. In Equity, vs.
liilbat'k Manufacturing Vo.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

QiAT

GENERAL

inn

Per order of court.

cleut

AN D ID nw

GEORGE E.

EASY TERMS WHEN OESIREO.

ii/tsifii

fllHE subscriber baviug removed blsofllce from
X No. 31 to No. 19 Exchange street, over
Merchants Exchange, will give Ills atteutlon to
auditing mercautlle aud corporation books aud
accouuts as usual. M 111 also attend to any banking or other busluess communicated to him by
parties out of the city, or from any cause unable
to attend to such matters themselves. Will also
give attention to administer upon estates when
desired. Any aud all business entrusted to him
will be promptly attended to and charges moderate.
SEWELL B. HASKELL.
Portland, August 24.aug26d3w

day goods.

WHY THE

IS THE MOST POPULAR.

aarma

aug26d3t

at Old Orchard Campground
will last from

Quaker Range

</kAIdriii.'a2u

NOTICE.

early.

Don’t lose

A six-piece Crashed Plush Parlor Suit for $25.
As fine a Hair Cloth Parlor Suit
as anyone ever bought for $40, we

Opens Tuesday, September 1st.

a

others, of

course—which is

Parlor Suit Prices!
Offer this week for $34.75.
If you want to get a Suit that
will wear well, look handsome and
feel easy and comfortable, see our
$85 Saltan Plush, spring edge,
walnut framed Parlor Suit, this
week at $75.
200 styles at all prices ; see the
value we offer at $45 and $55.

Lot No. 1—Children’s Blouses 25 cents;
less thau one fourth of their original
cost.
Lot No. 2—Ladies’ Blouses 37 1-2 cents:
a redaction equally as great as lot
No. 1.
Lot No. 3—Keduced from $1.25 to 58
cents.
Lot No. 4—French Saline Shirt Waists,
reduced from $1.25 to $1.60.
Lot No. 5—Boys’ Shirt Waists 10 cents.
Lot No. 6—Boys’ Shirt Waists 45 cents ;
reduced from 62 1*2 cents.
Lot No. 7—Bednced from 87 1*2 cents
to 62 1*2 cents.
A few Ladies’ and Misses’ Flannel Out*
ing Saits reduced to $1.60 ; much less
than cost of material.

pack them away.
morning we put out
two lots of fancys at less
than half
the original
prices. Lot i includes all
those

—

The room they occupy must be
taken for the display of our very
large stock of New Cloaks; rath*
er than pack them away we hare
decided to make the prices low
enough to insure immediate sale.

left

are

OK

WAISTS ! CP

scarcer

This

oisr

•»_

I
CthiCOLD
LARIONl

Shirt and Iftlousc

that will cost double next

should

1091

LADIES' and CHILDREN’S

A very little
a Parasol now

every

75

and

scarcer

FOR

MarkDownSale

or

next

year’s

ting

.at

M PROVED

thinking

are

three dollars

w
”•

__

J. R. LIBBY.

POKTLAND, August 26, 18UI.

you
about

..

oirlt

at t

The weather today
it likely to be

60 cents—390 yards of our 75
cent Tapestry ; eight patterns to
clear out.
95 cents— 427 yards
superior
Velvet, worth $1.50; five patterns.
98 cents—531 yards Body Brussels, never a yard been sold less
than $1.20; this lot must go ; nine
patterns to clear.
60 cents--780 yards fine superior Wools, a beautiful lot, several
patterns ; a lot of remnants, good

1804.IIEBROX ACADEMY 1891.
Located In a rural town noted for Its healthfulness and morality and surrounded by magnificent
Hebron Academy recently endowed
scenery,
and made one of Colby’s fitting schools and provided with a splendid new building, Sturtevant
Hall, offers rare opportunity to young men and
women wishing to fit for college or obtain a
general education at tbe smallest cost ana under
positive Christian Influences. Old board of Instruction Is retained, aided by Bev. A. B. Crane,
D. D., who will conduct a class In the study of
Biblical Literature at least one hour per week.
For Information and catalogues, address the Frin.

CO.,
Auctioneer* and Commission Merchant!.

24=6 MIDDI^JS STREET,

rainy-

The Principals will be at home September 1st.
Address No. 01 D&ntortli street, Portland, Maine.
d2m
lyi3

BRUNSWICK SAVINGS INSTITUTION.
tltd
au»»*_
F o BAILEY &

MANSON 6. LARRABEE.

ETandTRS

Boarding and Day
SCHOOL for GIRLS,
Will Re-open Wednesday, September 16, ’91.

Nye Privilege, AndroseogBin Itlver, with all Its miiclilnery,
fixture*, rights and uppurteM■*««*.
Water power.
Head of
tide. Terms reasonable.
tbe

Hitlesroom 18 Eirhantr* Street.

and

JOHN A. BELLOWS’

THE GOLBY SAW MILL!
on

P. O. BAIId V.

Umbrellas

to be

prices prevail.

have

we

Macintoshes and all

ic action, for all that wins respect and love
have answered to the call of the old Acade!
my bell. Let the roll be called, and all who
*
*
can, once more answer “Present!"

Beecham’s Pills cure sick headache.

off to the freight depots loaded to
their utmost capacity; that s what
Fall trade has
we saw yesterday.
begun with a boom ; the reason is,

getting

Lawyers, doctors, clergymen, magistrates
men famous for financial ability, for
patriot-

low

of the fact that we nearly doubled our force
of clerks many customers went away yesterday without being waited upon. To-day
we shall have more help and will do our
best to satisfy all customers.
Remember
that the store is closed from 12 to 1 o’clock
each day during the sale of this Assignee’s
stock, in order to arrange stock for the
afternoon trade.

School for Girls.
Terms moderate.
Address
MISS II. E. DOUGLASS. Principal. je26d2m

tion.

The Atkinson House Furnishing Company
have begun their fall business with a boom.
Their store was a busy place yesterday and
doubtless will be all this week as specially

a

in ilic afternoon, wilt be sold at
Public Auction on tbe pi cm lees
ut Brunswick,

Chamber Sets!

these Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress Irom Dyspepsia, Indigestion and Too Hearty
Eating. A pertcct remedy for Dizziness, Nausea,
Drowsiness, Bad Taste
in the Mouth, Coated
Tongue, Pain In the Side,
TORPID LIVER. They

regulate

T(/E(WAY, Ike 1*1 day of
September, A. D. 1*91. at 3 o’clock

Natislled buyers, smilling face*,
full store, our wagons trotting

catch

dly

auction hack*.

nil«ILURI*VI.

Saw Mill at Action.

WsLikG to Sse!

1000 Hassocks,
cents, 95 cents.

Rheum, etc,,

|

On

lengths.

Are Cured

wrote.
Of living

graduates, possibly, Rev. Dr.
Joseph Stockbrldge, for SO years a chaplain

Blood

AUfBKTIMKfllBNTH.

NKW

WHAT

years 6 months.

[The funeral of the late Annie Mabel Nixon
will take place on Tuesday a ternoon at 2 o’clk.
lrom parent’s residence, No. 73 Anderson street.
[The funeral of the late Thomas Haley will
take place this afternoon, at 2.8o o’clock from
his sons residence. No. 16 Ponce street.

instance as tnat oi

well deserving the trust and honor conferred
upon him by the "Old Bay State.”
In her sons, the Academy surely has a
a name to live, and now Is a
favorable opportunity for some one of them to collect
facts, traditions and anecdotes of which to
make a little volume which shall be a souvenir of value to those of the “old boys”
who remain, and to the children’s children,
of many who have graduated Into that higher school, of which Portland’s
poet son

years

lu Gardiner, Aug. 6, Cyrus W. Field of Randolph, aged 41 years.
In Gardiner, Aug. 6. Susie M., daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boynton, aged 6 months.
In Hallowell, Aug. 6, Exeklel Blake, aged 40
years.
In Gorham, N. H„ Aug. 22, Timothy H. Hutch-

inson, aged 81

I

NEW APyKKTIWMgWTW.

In South Brldgton, Aug, 16, Ernest K. Gardiner
and Mrs. Laura E. Knox.
In Fhlpsburg, Aug. 18, Cant. Geo. P. Woodward ot Ellsworth and Miss Jennie M. Thorsen
of Hancock.
In South Windham, Aug. 18, George II. Babb ot
Sebago and Miss Caroline May Holden of South
Windham.
In Augusta, Aug. 10, Henry Griffith and Miss
Belle Kroman.
In West Camden, Aug. 8, Sidney B. Lermoudof Hope and Miss Ann e L. Thorndike of Kookport.
In South Thomaston, Aug. 6, Kev. Mr. Atcbley
of Cattlesburg, Team, and Miss Florence Ames.
In Norrldgewoek, Aug. 6, Charles H. Weston
and Mrs. Mary E. Tibbetts.

intermission.

Gorham.

Au exchange says:
Those who have witnessed the rendition of This wonderful and
ever-popular play are always anxious to see
It once more, because it gives them joy and
happiness, and they always learn a lesson of
morality. Those who have never had an opportunity of seeing Uucle Tom’s Cabin
played by this ever popular company should
avail themselves of this occasion to witness
this most wondtrful performance. All the
characters are life-like and original."

The

Cray.

CABIN.

GREENWOOD GARDEN-

PERSONAL.

quarters.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

marriages.

Items of

Yesterday

The Volunteer struck on a ledge near White
Island and pounded some, but was not badly
Injured and remained with the fleet. The

Temperance campmeeting.
To let—Tenement.
Boy wanted.

MAINE TOWN8.

EASTERN YACHT FLEET.

or

very fasiey or

NO. 114

1*2

WASHINGTON,

rent; also

plain,

at

EXCHANCE ST.

el7

dtf

C.,

Clrt
NN * TI, *20 00
complete luforutatlmi. calt on or addie.*
A. J.
hi alVtOVS, Agenl,
■'•■LI H'il«W.»lii>l|r»rl, ll«lu. *<*••
jelo
eodsm

l*or

W. P. HASTING S.

O.

TO ALL, l'OIVl'*
H K*T.
Bate.r lb« aaiue ai dtrec. route,, aud iiii'tude
meals and Materuuma to Baltimore wiih.mt
additional charge.
CHI ACO, *22.00.
SI. LOU11, *26.29

